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ABSTRACf 
Measuring Adolescent Ego-Identity Status: A Comparison 
of the Semistructured Interview and the Objective 
Measure of Ego-Identity Status 
by 
Layne D. Bennion, Master of Science 
Utah State University, 1988 
Major Professor: Dr. Gerald R. Adams 
Department: Family and Human Development 
Erikson's (1980) conceptualizations of the adolescent developmental task of 
identity development as operationalized by Marcia (1966) into four statuses 
(identity achieved, moratorium, foreclosure and diffusion) have been measured by 
both interviews and questionnaires. Research using Marcia's (1966) Ego Identity 
Interview and studies incorporating the Adams and colleagues' Extended 
Objective Measure of Ego Identity Status (EOM-EIS) questionnaire have been 
reported as having acceptable levels of reliability and validity. However direct 
status-to-status comparisons of the OM-EIS and the Marcia interview identity-
status classifications have shown only moderate agreement. This study 
re-examined the internal consistency and construct validity of the EOM-EIS and 
the Marcia interview and contrast several strategies of assessing concurrent 
validity. A convenience sample of 61 16-year-old adolescents were utilized to 
address these issues. 
The major findings included: (a) both instrumentations showed acceptable 
to sound estimates of internal reliability, internal validity and construct 
validity, (b) congruence between classification schemes is moderate, (c) most of 
xii 
the convergence between the EOM-EIS and the semis01Jctured interview exists 
in ideological exploration, and (d) the EOM-EIS displayed superior estimates of 
predictive validity. 
The primary conclusion of this study is, while the EOM-EIS displayed the 
best overall match with Eriksonian theory, considering the long-term acceptance 
and usage of the semis01Jctured interview strategy and the limitations of this 
particular study, that the EOM-EIS and the semistructured interview are 
approximately equally capable (or incapable) of assessing the underlying 
psychological processes involved in ego-identity formation. Also some 
considerations for ego- identity ins01Jmentation are offered and a cubic model of 
ego-identity classification is proposed. 
xiii 
(211 pages) 
INTRODUCTION 
Statement of Problem 
The concept of identity has been a part of psychological writings and theory 
at least since Freud. His discussion of the process of detachment from parental 
authority parallels the present concept of identity (Schafer, 1973). While early 
allusions to the concept of identity can be found, the term 'identity' itself came 
into being in the 1950s with the writings of Erik H. Erikson. 
The principle of psychological individuation or differentiation has been a major 
construct underlying the identity formation process. Although many scholars have 
referred to the significance of identity formation (e.g. William James, Harry S. 
Sullivan) it has been primarily Erikson (1956, 1968, 1980) who has provided the 
impetus for research focusing on identity development. 
In his Identity and the Life Cvcle Erikson (1980) reviewed a psychosocial 
theory of development consisting of eight life stages. The concept of identity 
development was central in Erikson's formulation of adolescence. The development 
of an identity consists of the process of exploring and choosing from the potential 
options, viewpoints, beliefs and attitudes available within one's cultural or 
psychosocial milieu. This process is thought to exist within the context of basic 
life issues such as career directions, ideological and philosophical viewpoints (e.g. 
religious) , sex roles and preferences, and interpersonal or social roles. Adolescence 
is thus regarded as a socially acceptable period of psychosocial moratorium wherein 
the teenager grapples with the task of formulating a self-definition that provides a 
sense of stability or sameness across time and settings. 
Marcia (1966, 1980) operationalized Erikson's theory of the differentiation of 
the self by conceptualizing four basic identity statuses based on a crisis experience 
and a personal commirment or choice regarding various available options. In other 
conceptualizations (Grotevant, Thorbecke & Meyer, 1982; Matteson, 1977), the 
concept of an exploration process has replaced the original notion of the crisis 
period. Using the dimensions of exploration and commitment, four identity statuses 
have been delineated. These identity statuses include (a) identity achievement 
(commitment based on exploration of alternatives), (b) foreclosure (commirment 
based on little or no exploration of alternatives), (c) moratorium (currently 
exploring choices, but not yet committed) and (d) diffusion (lack of exploration and 
commitment). 
These identity statuses, as one form of conceptualizing and assessing the 
adolescent's developing personality, appear to be indicative of differential social 
behaviors. Toder and Marcia (1973) and Adams, Ryan, Hoffman, Dobson and Nielson 
(1985) have shown that diffused adolescents, when compared to identity-achieved 
peers, are significantly more likely to conform to peer pressures. In addition Adams 
et al. (1985) found that while identity-achieved late adolescents display some 
confonnity behaviors, their motivation for using conformity behaviors centers around 
achieving personal goals. Also, differences in social influence behaviors by 
identity status have been demonstrated by Read, Adams, and Dobson (1984). 
Identity-achieved women were found to use more assertive structuring behaviors in 
a social influence context, while diffused women were more deceptive but less 
domineering. Foreclosed women were found to exhibit more manipulative and 
domineering behaviors in the same social context. Other research findings have 
shown differences between identity-achieved and -diffused individuals in 
interpersonal needs (Orlofsky, 1976; Read et al., 1984) and in the depth of intimacy 
2 
and perceived satisfaction in heterosexual and same-sex relationships (e.g. Fitch & 
Adams, 1983; Kacerguis & Adams, 1980; Marcia, 1976; Orlofsky, Marcia & Lesser, 
1973; Craig-Bray, 1984). 
3 
The measurement of Marcia 's (1 966) conceptualization of Erikson's (1968, 1980) 
ideas of identity development includes both interviews (Marcia Ego-Identity 
Interview and variants thereof; e.g., Grotevant et al. [1982]) and questionnaires (e.g. 
Constantinople, 1969; Rasmussen, 1969; and Simmons, 1970) in ego-identity 
assessment. 
The interview method of assessing identity status has been widely accepted and 
used in identity development research. The data gathered from the interview are 
analyzed for the amount of exploration and commitment reponed by the subject. 
Classification of the subject as to his or her identity status is completed either by 
trained raters using specifications provided in a scoring manual (e.g. Grotevant & 
Cooper, 1981; Waterman, Besold, Crook & Manzini, undated) or through the clinical 
impressions of persons trained in the theoretical notions of Marcia's typology. 
While interrater and intrarater reliability can be satisfactorily established, the 
system is still subject to the rater's perceptions and other factors affecting the 
rater during the process of classification. Beyond this inherent possibility of 
measurement error in the rating procedure that may lead to inaccurate and/or 
rater-biased classification, the time required and the cost of conducting the 
interview and training the raters is frequently prohibitive. Therefore, problems of 
administration and accurately scoring the free-flowing data gathered by the 
interview have lead to attempts to develop other measures of ego-identity. 
More imponantly, Rest (1975) has brought attention to the problems of 
conceptualizing identity development as movement through only one stage at a time. 
He proposes that a more appropriate developmental question may be "To what extent 
and under what conditions does a subject's thinking exhibit various stages of 
thinking?" (pp. 739-740). Thus, Rest is calling for a shift in the measurement of 
identity development from single-stage classifications to the assessment of the 
relative increase or decrease of the type of thinking representative of higher and 
lower stages of development. Marcia (1976) also indicated the need for change from 
a typology of identity to a measure of identity development. Thus, there is a need 
for an identity measure which assesses identity formation from the proposed 
developmental perspective and alleviates some of the problems and time costs 
involved in the administration, rater training, scoring and data analysis associated 
with the clinical interview. Recognizing these concerns, some investigators have 
undertaken the development of an ego-identity assessment strategy that attempts to 
deal with the above concerns. 
Adams, Shea and Fitch (1979) undertook four investigations in an attempt to 
develop a questionnaire measure of ego-identity development which addresses many 
of the problems related to interview assessment of identity development. Since that 
time, the Adams' eta!. (1979) measure, or the Objective Measure of Ego-Identity 
Status (OM-EIS), has been extended (the EOM-EIS, Grotevant & Adams, 1984) to 
include a total of eight basic life issues and revised (the EOM-EIS-R, Bennion & 
Adams, 1986) to eliminate ambiguous items. (While the earliest version of this 
instument was known as the OM-EIS, in order to avoid confusion, all versions of 
the instrument will be hereafter referred to as the EOM-EIS.) 
Based on data gathered from approximately 30 studies (Adams, Bennion & Huh, 
1987) using one of the versions of the EOM-EIS, substantial and varied estimates 
and adequate indicators of reliability and validity have been found. In general, the 
EOM-EIS has consistently been found to have acceptable levels of various forms of 
reli ability and validity. However, studies correlating the interview method with the 
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EOM-EIS reveal mixed results with only moderate classification agreement (50% to 
80%) between the statuses derived by the two different strategies (e.g. Craig-Bray & 
Adams, 1987; Adams et al., 1985). 
Possible explanations for the moderate correlation of the two methods include 
(a) the interview format and the EOM-EIS are measuring different aspects of the 
same construct, that is both methods have approximately equivalent true 
measurement variance but have only modest congruence in measuring the construct 
of ego identity; and (b) one method is more effective than the other due to 
differences in the way the data are gathered and/or the method of classifying 
subjects into identity statuses (i.e., measurement error may be less for one strategy 
over the other). 
This project is a validation study designed to reassess the internal and 
construct validity of the EOM-EIS and the semistructured imerview strategy. This 
study also re-examined the convergence of the clinical interview and the 
questionnaire method of identity assessment. Specifically , because the two 
assessment methods are different in format and scoring procedures, proper 
estimations of concurrent validity becomes a question of finding an appropriate 
method for comparing the two measurement strategies. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
The Development of the Marcia Eao-Tdentity 
Interview Strateay 
The Ori ain of the Marcia Interview 
The development of the Marcia (1966) Ego-Identity Interview began with the 
examination of individual styles of identity in adolescence. Using a sample of 86 
college males, an interview format was formulated to assess the presence or absence 
of a crisis and the degree of commitment a subject expressed related to three 
topical areas: occupation, religion and politics. The interviews were audio-recorded 
and a rater, familiarized with the descriptions of the theoretical identity statuses, 
sorted each interview into the status profile that the interview responses most 
closely resembled. 
The interrater reliability reported for the raters (agreement on the assignment 
of identity status, uncorrected for chance agreement) was 75%. Predictive validity 
estimates included the following: (a) identity-achieved subjects were distinct from 
subjects classified in other statuses in that they scored significantly higher on an 
independent measure of ego identity and on a stressful concept-attainment task, 
subscribed less to authoritarian values and their self-esteem was less vulnerable to 
the effects of negative feedback; (b) the distinguishing feature of moratoria subjects 
was a similarity in their performance to those categorized as identity achieved; (c) 
foreclosure-status subjects endorsed, authoritarian values and their self-esteem was 
more vulnerable to negative information; and (d) diffusion-status subjects appeared 
to represent varying degrees of psychopathology. 
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Marcia (1966) concluded that these identity statuses typified common styles of 
coping with the psychosocial task of forming an ego identity, and that the interview 
format is more effective than the incomplete-sentence test in examining the 
developmental process of identity formation . 
Further reliability and validity estimates have been reported. Orlofsky, Marcia 
and Lesser (1973) indicated an 83% interrater agreement (uncorrected for chance 
agreement) across 47 interviews using the Marcia (1964) coding strategy. The 
identity statuses were correlated with several criterion-related scales in an attempt 
to provide evidence of predictive validity. As predicted, foreclosure- status subjects 
were observed to score significantly higher than the other identity statuses on a 
social desirability scale and significantly lower on an autonomy scale. Diffusion-
status subjects were found to be the least interpersonally intimate and the most 
isolated. 
Topical Extension of the Marcia Interview 
Grotevant, Thorbecke and Meyer (1982) extended the semistructured identity 
interview format into three interpersonal domains: friendship, dating and sex roles. 
The justification of this expansion was both theoretical and empirical. The domains 
focused on by Marcia favored male (or male-oriented) identities, while female (or 
female-oriented) identities are thought to emphasize the interpersonal aspects of 
life. These extensions of the identity domains were found to be psychometrically 
sound and the added topics appeared to be relevant for adolescents. 
A second important contribution of Grotevant, Thorbecke, and Meyer' s study 
was the development of a more structured scoring method, which attempted to 
reduce the subjectivity of identity classification. Drawing on adaptations from 
earlier work by Matteson (1977}, exploration and commitment material in each 
domain was scored according to a four-point scale. A score of one indicated vague, 
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little or no exploration or commitment. On the other end of the scale, a four 
represented the presence of depth and/or breadth of exploration, or in the case of 
commitment, a firmness of choice. With the use of this scaling technique, the four 
identity statuses began to be conceptualized as the four quadrants formed by a two-
axis circumplex integration of exploration and commitment. This conceptualization 
is shown in Figure 1. 
The Development of the Extended Objective 
Measure of Erro-Identitv Status 
The Ori!!in of the EOM-EIS 
The development of the EOM-EIS began with four studies conducted by Adams, 
Shea, and Fitch (1979) utilizing college-age samples. Based on the assumption that 
exploration and commitment are relatively conscious activities and could thus be 
measured approximately equally well by an interview format or by a self-report 
questionnaire, test items were designed which reflected the amount of exploration 
and commitment that would theoretically be present in each of the identity statuses. 
This first version of the EOM-EIS contained 24 items with six items reflecting each 
of the four identity statuses for the three topical content areas of occupation, 
religion and politics. Subjects responded to each item on a six-point Likert scale 
by marking how well they thought each of the items described how they perceived 
themselves. A brief pilot study led to the revision or exclusion of several of the 
items which did not appear to appropriately reflect any of the identity statuses. 
A total of 48 male and female college students participated in the first study. 
Internal consistency estimates (Cronbach alphas) ranged from 0.67 for the 
moratorium and achievement subscales to 0.76 for the foreclosure subscale. 
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Convergent-divergent correlations between the items showed that diffusion and 
moratorium shared some common variance but showed little convergence between the 
committed statuses of achievement and foreclosure. Correlations of the achievement 
and foreclosure subscales indicated minimal shared variance, which lends evidence to 
the theoretical notion that the two committed statuses are distinct forms of 
identity. Predictive validity was estimated by comparing each identity group 's 
scores on the Marcia Incomplete Sentence Blank (EI-ISB) measure. The identity 
statuses appropriately differed, with diffused individuals showing the least 
commitment and achievement-status subjects having the highest degree of 
commitment to an overall identity. No confounding effects due to social desirability 
were observed. 
From these first results, tentative psychometric rules for the classification of 
subjects into the four traditional identity statuses were developed. Cut-off points 
were designated for each subscale at one standard deviation above the sample mean 
for each subscale. Identity-status classification is based on a model of individual 
subscale patterns, similar to the strategy used by the developers of the Minnesota 
Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI, 1970). 
Subjects were classified by this early version of the EOM-EIS in two ways. 
First, as pure identity status; that is, one subscale score is above the cut-off point 
for that subscale while the other three subscale scores are below the corresponding 
cut-off points. Second, as transitional; that is, two or three subscale scores are 
above the corresponding cut-off points while the other subscale(s) are below the 
established cut-offs. In this case, where the subject is reporting the use of two or 
three types of thinking, statuses are derived by collapsing into the identity status 
which is thought to be the least developed. Because of the theoretical improbability 
of individuals simultaneously experiencing high levels of all four types of perceptual 
patterns represented by the four subscales, questionnaires that were scored above 
the cut-off points on all four scores are judged as invalid, and it is assumed that 
the individual did not seriously attempt to answer the items. 
Two overall identity statuses are generated by the EOM-EIS, an ideological and 
an interpersonal identity-status rating (as opposed to the semistructured interview 
strategy which typically derives an identity-status rating for each domain). There 
are two reasons for this: (a) the positive relationship berween the reliability of a 
subscale and the number of valid and reliable items comprising the subscale, and (b) 
the need to reasonably limit the number of items constituting the questionnaire. 
The second study, using a sample of 50 females and 26 males, also found 
significant differences between the diffused group and the identity-achieved 
subsample on Marcia's EI-ISB, while the foreclosed and moratoria subjects scored 
similarly to the achievement group. This finding was congruent with Marcia 's 
theoretical expectations. Predictive validity estimates were also generally 
theoretically consistent; that is, foreclosed subjects scored higher than the achieved 
and moratoria subjects on an authoritarian measure, achieved individuals reponed 
significantly higher feelings of positive self-esteem than the diffused or foreclosed 
group, and the foreclosed subjects tended to be more rigid than the other statuses 
(non- significant). 
The third study, sampling 88 males and 84 females, found diffused subjects 
again scoring significantly lower on Marcia's EI-ISB than achieved individuals (with 
foreclosed and moratoria subjects falling in between) and also found no significant 
main effects due to gender in a two-way analysis of variance. A separate analysis 
found suppon for the developmental notions of identity formation. Younger males 
were significantly more likely to be diffused or foreclosed than older males, who 
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were more likely to be classified as in moratorium or as achieved. The female 
sample showed similar distributions, but the gender differences were not significant. 
The founh and final study compared 54 subjects ' status classifications by the 
Marcia interview with the statuses derived by the EOM-EIS. A similar but not 
one-to-one correspondence was found. Group differences on Marcia's EI-ISB 
exhibited the same pattern as the findings from the initial psychometric studies. 
Three problems were noted with the use of the newly developed EOM-EIS. 
First, there was a group of unclassifiable subjects (using the psychometric 
classification rules) whose subscale scores were all below the cut-off points. This 
subset of subjects was later found to be qualitatively similar to the moratoria 
group, although quantitative differences on the EOM-EIS subscale scores were 
apparent. This group came to be called low profile moratorium status subjects to 
differentiate this group from the pure moratorium identity-status subjects (Grotevant 
& Adams, 1984). Second, the use of only three topical domains restricts the 
utilization of the instrument to identities formulated in the content areas of 
occupation, religion, and politics. In later studies Grotevant and Adams (1984) 
extended the OM-EIS into other content domains. (A discussion of these studies 
will be fonhcoming as appropriate.) 
Third, convergent-divergent validity estimates showed that the diffusion and 
moratorium subscales share more variance than would be theoretically expected. 
Two possible interpretations of this discrepancy are (a) the OM-EIS does not 
adequately distinguish between diffusion and moratoria and (b) diffusion and 
moratoria, as a coping style, are more related than previously theorized. 
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Topical Extension of the EOM-EIS 
In response to earlier noted limitations, Grotevant and Adams (1984) utilized 
two geographically different samples (University of Texas at Austin [n=317] and 
Utah State University [n=274]) to conduct three separate studies which focused on 
the second concern (above) and provided further estimates of reliability and validity. 
Using the same theoretical notions that guided the development of the original 
questionnaire items, additional items were developed in interpersonal domains 
representing content areas of friendship, dating, sex roles, and recreation. Also 
based on funher study of Erikson's (1963) writings and Grotevant and associates' 
(1982) research, a content domain of philosophical lifestyle was added to the three 
original ideological domains of occupation, religion, and politics. 
The new items showed moderately high levels of three different forms of 
reliability for both samples. Internal consistency alphas of the subscales ranged 
from 0.37 to 0.77 with a median of 0.60. Split-half reliabilities for the total 
identity ratings ranged from 0. 37 to 0.64 with a median of 0.61. Test-retest 
correlations over a four-week period ranged from 0.63 to 0.83 with a median of 
0.69. 
Efforts to estimate the various validities of the EOM-EIS found funher 
support for the validity of this version of the EOM-EIS. Content validity was 
established by a team of 10 graduate students who judged the identity status 
represented by each item with 96.5% agreement. 
A factor analysis of the interpersonal and ideological items in the EOM-EIS 
found, with a few exceptions, that the items made the expected theoretical 
groupings, that is, clusters corresponding to the four identity statuses. Again the 
diffusion and moratorium items were found to share some common variance. 
Estimates of predictive validity were completed which consisted of evaluating the 
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associations between the EOM-EIS subscale scores and nine indices of academic 
achievement, a vocabulary measure, and a social desirability scale. As predicted, 
the indices were not related to identity scores as the coefficients ranged from -0.25 
to +0.22, providing further evidence of the predictive validity of the subscales of 
the EOM-EIS. 
To assess concurrent validity, correlations were computed between the 
classified identity statuses and the degree to which subjects reponed actively 
dealing with the content domains. High degrees of reponed current thinking about 
a domain would theoretically be positively associated with moratorium and identity 
achieved statuses. The correlations between the achievement- and diffusion-status 
categorization and reponed current thinking were in the predicted direction and the 
majority of the correlations were significant. A similar comparison for the 
moratorium and foreclosure statuses showed mixed results. 
The third study assessed concurrent validity. The EOM-EIS identity 
classifications were correlated with the corresponding exploration and commitment 
scores derived from the interview ratings. In general, one would predict that high 
exploration and commitment scores would positively correlate with identity-
achievement status ratings, high exploration and low commitment with moratorium-
status ratings, low exploration and high commitment with foreclosure-status ratings, 
and low exploration and low commitment with diffusion-status ratings. All but two 
of the predicted relationships were in the anticipated direction and slightly over 
half of the relationships were significant. 
Summarv. Important findings from these studies include the varied and 
favorable evidences of the reliability and validity of the EOM-EIS. However, the 
instrument still did not clearly discriminate between moratorium- and diffusion-
identity statuses in the manner expected by theory. 
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Revision of the EOM-EIS 
Most recently Bennion and Adams (1986) revised selected interpersonal items 
from the EOM-EIS to construct less ambiguous items and provide further evidence 
of reliability and validity. Estimates of internal consistency (Cronbach alphas) 
ranged from 0.58 to 0.80 with a median of0.63, indicating moderate, but adequate 
reliability. In general, the expected relationships between the identity status 
subscales showed evidence of theoretically expected discriminant and convergent 
validity. No significant relationships were found between the ideological or the 
interpersonal subscales and a social desirability scale. 
Estimates of predictive validity were provided by correlations between the 
identity subscales and measures of self-acceptance, intimacy, and authoritarianism. 
In general, the relationships were theoretically consistent. A factor analysis 
provided evidence for three factor structures where four factors would be expected 
(diffusion and moratorium items loaded together into one factor). Face validity was 
addressed by an examination of the ratings given each item by a panel of trained 
student judges. The judges were given brief training in the underlying constructs 
of ego identity development, that is, exploration and commitment, and were able 
(with 94.6% agreement) to assess which ego identity status the new items were 
designed to represent. (See Appendix C for the revised EOM-EIS items.) 
Summarization of Other Studies 
Utilizing the EOM-EIS 
Adams, Bennion, and Huh (1987) examined the reliability and validity estimates 
from approximately thirty studies which utilized one of the versions of the 
EOM-EIS. Nine of these studies reported internal consistency estimates (Cronbach 
alpha) which ranged from 0.30 to 0.84 with a median of 0.70. Three studies 
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reponed test-retest correlations with a mean of 0.76. Reponed split-half 
correlations ranged from 0.10 to 0.68 for the ideological and interpersonal subscales 
and 0.37 to 0.64 for the total identity scales. 
From these same studies, a wide variety of validity indicators were obtained. 
Predictive validity estimates included (a) cognitive functions (cognitive development 
and cognitive style), (b) social cognitions (authoritarianism, moral and psychosocial 
development, intimacy, locus of control, rigidity, self-consciousness, self-esteem, 
social desirability, and social satisfaction), (c) family environmental factors (family 
environment, parent-adolescent affection, and parental identity status), (d) social 
behaviors (conformity behaviors, social influence behavior, and substance use) and 
(e) various demographic variables (GPA scores, major field of study, racial 
differences, sex differences, and socio-economic status). In approximately 45 
reponed relationships between EOM-EIS generated identity statuses and other 
related constructs, about 75% were theoretically consistent and about 18% presented 
theoretically inconsistent results and/or conflicting findings. 
Construct validity was assessed in nine different studies. Factor analyses from 
three different studies consistently found the expected distinctions between the 
identity statuses, except for some common shared variance between diffusion and 
moratorium. Convergent and divergent correlations between the subscales from 
seven research repons show the following theoretically consistent results: (a) the 
achievement sub scale is either uncorrelated or negatively correlated with the other 
sub scales, (b) moderate correlations between the subscales and with the overall 
identity score (showing that total identity is related, but not equivalent to any of 
the subscales), and (c) the ideological and interpersonal subscales are moderately 
correlated (some commonalities are expected, but again the interpersonal and 
ideological identity are not equivalent). 
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Concurrent validity is an estimate of the congruence between instruments or 
methodologies that purport to be measuring the same psychological construct. Thus 
relatively high correlations between such measures are expected. The three studies 
reponing concurrent validity assessments found theoretically expected significant 
associations between the subscales of the EOM-EIS and two measures of ego 
strength and reponed current thinking about the domain areas. 
Summarv. Over 30 studies have provided evidence that the EOM-EIS exhibits 
acceptable levels of reliability and of content and predictive validity estimates. 
Estimates of construct and convergent-divergent validity have consistently shown 
some convergence between the diffusion and moratorium subscales. Concurrent 
validity estimates are less strong than one would expect in consideration of the 
consistency of the other fonns of validity. 
Comparisons of the Marcia Interview Strategv and 
the Objective Measure of Ego-Tdentirv Status 
Traditionally, in the development of a new instrument, comparisons between the 
established, existing measure and the new instrument are used to provide evidence 
of concurrent validity. High correlations between classifications by the original and 
the newly developed instrument are thought to be strong indicators of concurrent 
validity. Lower levels of concurrence between the new and the established measure 
may be due to, among other factors, (a) the possibility that the recently developed 
instrument is not appropriately measuring the construct it is proposed to assess, (b) 
the original instrument is less effective in measuring the target construct than the 
new measure, or (c) the two instruments assess the theoretical psychological 
constructs approximately equally well, but have only moderate overlap (i.e., shared 
variance). 
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The Marcia Ego-Identity Interview, which is based on his operationalization of 
Erikson ' s concept of identity, is widely accepted as a valid and reliable measure of 
identity and thus has become the standard against which the developing EOM-EIS 
was compared. Adams, Shea, and Fitch (1979), Rodman (1983), Craig-Bray and 
Adams (1987), Adams, Ryan, Hoffman, Dobson, and Nielson (1985) and Adams and 
Montemayor (1988) have addressed this issue by assessing the relationship between 
the status classification of the EOM-EIS and the Marcia interview strategy. A 
range of 32% (Rodman, 1983) to 80% (Adams & Montemayor, 1988) agreement has 
been found. 
Among other factors, it appears that the cognitive level and moral development 
level of the raters affects the degree of concurrence. Master's level raters have 
produced 50% status-to-status agreement between the Marcia interview and the 
EOM-EIS (Adams, et al., 1985). However, doctoral students trained in counseling 
and/or clinical psychology and who scored as post-conformists on Loevinger and 
Wessler's (1976) Sentence Completion Test obtained agreement rates of 73% to 80% 
across three years of data (Adams & Montemayor, 1988). In general, status-to-
status classification has been lower than expected. 
Another method of comparing the EOM-EIS and the Marcia interview involves 
correlating the rater ' s judged amount of exploration and commitment verbalized in 
regards to each domain with the statuses obtained from the EOM-EIS. Specifically, 
one would expect that the identity-achieved status would correspond to high 
amounts of exploration and commitment, moratorium status with high exploration 
and low commitment, foreclosure status with low exploration and high commitment 
and diffusion-status classification with low exploration and low commitment. 
Grotevant and Adams (1984) investigated the relationship between the two 
instruments by examining correlations of the derived statuses and rated amounts of 
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exploration and commitment and found that 13 out of 24 predicted relationships 
were significant. Funher, of the non-significant predicted relationships, all but two 
were in the predicted direction. Similarly, Craig-Bray and Adams (1987) found only 
one eighth (2 out of 16) of the relationships in the ideological domains violated 
expected relationships, and 5 out of 16 of the correlations in the interpersonal 
domain were theoretically inconsistent. 
Another method of comparison involves correlating subjects' identity status as 
derived by the Marcia interview with the subscales of the EOM-EIS. Adams, Shea, 
and Fitch (1979) reponed that achievement- and foreclosure-status subjects scored 
significantly lower on the OM-EIS diffusion score than the moratoria or diffused 
individuals; foreclosure-status subjects scored significantly higher on the EOM-EIS 
foreclosure subscale than diffused- or moratorium- status subjects and diffused- and 
moratorium-status subjects had significantly higher EOM-EIS moratorium-subscale 
scores. 
Summary. Only modest status-to-status agreement is found between statuses 
generated from the EOM-EIS and the Marcia semistructured interview strategy. 
However, other methods of comparison demonstrate moderate to good congruence. 
Integration and Summarization 
of Literature Review 
Construct validity for the interview method has been established primarily by 
comparing interview-derived statuses with responses to an incomplete sentence blank 
(ego development measure) or by comparing the exploration and commitment ratings 
from the interview material (as assessed by the interview rater) with identity scores 
from an incomplete sentence blank ego-identity questionnaire. Concurrent validity 
between different interviewing formats or scoring methods has not been established. 
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Moderate to sound estimates of predictive validity have been reponed. Reponed 
reliability estimates have been primarily interrater agreement. 
In contrast, thirty two studies (see Adams et al., 1987) utilizing the EOM-EIS 
have, in general, produced theoretically expected relationships in providing estimates 
of predictive validity. Given the number of studies that have found consistent 
indication of predictive validity for the EOM-EIS, it appears reasonable to assume 
moderately strong predictive validity for the instrument. Similarly, strong 
test-retest, internal consistency, and split-half reliabilities have been established. 
Strong evidence for content validity has also been found. 
However, evidence for construct and concurrent validities is more ambiguous or 
tenuous. Various factor analyses and convergent-divergent correlations have 
consistently shown some shared variance in the diffusion and moratorium subscales 
where one would expect four separate factors that are relatively unrelated. Possible 
explanations include (a) the lack of fine discrimination of the EOM-EIS between 
moratorium- and diffusion-identity statuses and (b) the notion that moratorium and 
diffused identities have more overlap than previously theorized. 
Given the strong indications of content, predictive, and moderate evidence for 
construct validity, higher congruence between the EOM-EIS and the Marcia 
interview were expected. Some of the fluctuation in direct status-to-status 
comparisons appear to be influenced by the cognitive developmental level of the 
raters. Indirect methods of comparing the EOM-EIS and the interview, similar to 
direct status comparisons, show moderate indications of concurrent validity. 
Also, another limitation of past research investigating congruence between the 
EOM-EIS and the semistructured interview includes the use of status-to-status 
agreement uncorrected for chance agreement. Without correcting for chance 
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agreement, comparisons based on percent of classification agreement are possibly 
inflated, as chance agreement is not considered. 
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RESEARCH METHODS 
Purnose of This Study 
The purpose of this study is methodological in nature and compares two 
different methods of measuring or assessing ego-identity development. Specifically, 
both methods of measurement are designed to determine which of the four statuses 
(identity achievement, moratorium, foreclosure, or diffusion) best represents an 
adolescent's current functioning. Research comparing the identity statuses derived 
by the self-report measure and the clinical interview has found moderate to good 
concurrence, depending partially upon how the two measure are compared. 
The following two general hypotheses are addressed in this study: (a) the 
intetview method and the EOM-EIS have relatively equal ability to assess 
ego-identity status, and (b) the more similar the process utilized by both scoring 
strategies to derive identity statuses, the higher the correlation between the two 
different methods of ego-identity assessment. 
Research Objectives 
The first objective of this study is to reassess the reliability, convergent-
divergent, predictive and construct validity of both the EOM-EIS and the 
semistructured interview strategy. The second objective of the proposed study is to 
re-examine the concurrent validity of the OM-EIS and the semistructured interview. 
The discrepancies between the status classification of the interview and the 
EOM-EIS may originate partially in the differences in data collection format and 
partially in the method of data manipulation used to derive the identity statuses. 
In the proposed study, both of these issues are considered. 
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Obtaining Estimates of Reliability 
and of Internal External 
and Factorial Validitv 
Methodology 
The flrst objective of this study was addressed by obtaining reliability 
estimates and convergent/divergent, predictive and construct validity estimates of 
the EOM-EIS and of the semistructured interview format through computations of 
Cronbach alphas, intracorrelational analysis of the subscales of the EOM-EIS and 
the exploration and commitment ratings obtained from the semistructured interview, 
intercorrelational analysis of the subscales of the EOM-EIS and the interview 
ratings with external criterion-related indices, and by factor analysis, respectively. 
Obtainina Estimates of Concurrent Validity 
Modification of the semistructured interview. The flrst part of the second 
objective (concurrent validity as affected by differences in data collection 
techniques) was addressed by modifying Grotevant and Cooper's (1981) extended 
version of the semistructured interview in two ways in an attempt to: (a) decrease 
discrepancies between the data collection methods of the two instrumentations, (b) 
produce maximum consistency of gathered data across domains, (c) avoid under- or 
over-representation of any of the domains, and (d) provide the clearest conceptual 
basis for comparison. 
First, the interview was revised by including the same eight domains that are 
addressed in the EOM-EIS. Second, the questions and probes utilized in the 
semistructured interview were re-examined based on the notion that the critical 
information necessary for identity status differentiation includes: (a) a preliminary 
statement of commitment to an opinion or attitude, (b) indication of the depth of 
commitment the subject feels toward an attitude or opinion, (c) sufficient examples 
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of exploration behaviors to assess the amount of exploration the subject engaged in, 
and (d) in the case of moratorium, a statement indicative of current, active 
searching. A single set of items were formulated according to the above criteria to 
assess each of the four ideological domains and a similar set was developed for the 
four interpersonal domains. These two clusters of items included selected questions 
and probes from Grotevant and Cooper's (1981) interview format and newly cre:ued 
queries that appeared useful after brief pilot testing. (See Appendix A for the 
interview prototype.) 
Status classification methods. The latter part of the second objective, 
similarity of data manipulation in deriving identity statuses, becomes a 
methodological issue. That is, how may the data obtained from the interview 
material (typically used to yield a status for each domain), best be compared with 
or related to the data available from the EOM-EIS, (eight subscale scores and two 
overall statuses, an ideological and an interpersonal status)? Because identity 
classification in the interview is based on a circumplex integration of two 
underlying constructs and for the EOM-EIS on patterns of subscale scores, no 
simple way of reconciling these differences is readily apparent. 
Overall identity statuses can be generated from the interview material in at 
least two ways: (a) a mean ideological and interpersonal status rating can be 
produced by coding the status classifications from each of the corresponding 
domains from low (diffusion) to high (achievement) and computing the arithmetic 
mean of these domains and (b) the exploration and commitment ratings from each of 
the domains can be combined so as to create an overall ideological and an overall 
interpersonal exploration rating and a commitment rating which ranges from a 
possible low of 4 to a possible high of 16 rather than a low of 1 to a high of 4, as 
is shown in the circumplex figure (Figure 1, page 9). Based on a circumplex 
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integration of these overall exploration and commitment ratings, an overall 
ideological and interpersonal status rating can be derived. A circumplex integration 
provides for the maximum usage of the exploration and commitment information 
available in the ratings that would not be possible using, for example, a mean or 
mode status rating. Funher justification for combining the exploration and 
commitment ratings from each interview domain includes the increased reliability of 
ratings that are comprised of more than one item. Typically, an identity status is 
determined for each topic addressed in the interview based on only the exploration 
and the commitment rating for that particular domain. 
Assessing convercrence between the semistructured interview and the EOM-ETS. 
In order to understand as completely as possible the congruence between the EOM-
EIS and the semistructured interview, the information generated from both 
techniques were compared in several ways. First, a percentage of status-to-status 
agreement was computed. This percentage of agreement is corrected for chance 
agreement so as to not artificially inflate this statistic. (As past research has not 
been consistent in producing the expected high levels of status-to-status agreement, 
the following two additional methods of status-to-status comparison were examined. 
Second, the overall exploration and commitment ratings were used to assess 
correlational agreement between the EOM-EIS generated identity statuses and the 
corresponding overall exploration and commitment ratings from the interview. 
Third, an examination of the correlations between the subscales of the EOM-EIS 
and the overall exploration and commitment ratings from the interview provides 
another technique to assess convergence. 
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Experimental Self-Rating Scales as 
a Measure of Predictive Validity 
Finally, in order to provide another assessment of the predictive validity of 
these two ego-identity measurement techniques, experimental self-rating scales were 
developed as a third independent measure of ideological and interpersonal ego-
identity. Based on the assumption underlying the construction of the EOM-EIS (i.e., 
identity development is a relatively conscious process) , it was thought that perhaps 
individuals could simply rate themselves on generic scales of low to high exploration 
and low to high commitment in regards to a particular domain. If status 
classification could be accomplished in this manner in connection with a 
semistructured interview format, some of the difficulties involved in using the 
semistructured interview strategy (such as training raters, the time costs of scoring 
the interview, etc.) could be avoided without losing the richness of data obtained 
during the interview which may be useful for other aspects of research aside from 
status classification. 
Based on these notions three four-point self-rating scales were developed. The 
first scale assessed exploration, from low to high, the second scale evaluated the 
degree of commitment subjects felt towards expressed attitudes. Because foreclosed 
adoiescents may ascribe to themselves the introjected opinions and attitudes of 
others, a third scale was constructed that was thought to measure self-perceived 
foreclosure propensity. The four items on the exploration and commitment scales 
were constructed to represent four minimally overlapping points on a continuum 
from low to high. The foreclosure- propensity scale was developed to assessed the 
degree to which the subject perceived themselves as accepting and introjecting 
significant others' opinions or values. 
These self-rating scales could be scored in at least two different ways: (a) all 
three scales could be utilized with subjects rating themselves higher than half the 
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possible points on the foreclosure- propensity scale classified as foreclosed and then 
for all other status categorizations, the exploration and commitment scales could be 
integrated in a two-axis circumplex fashion to obtain a status rating, and (b) the 
foreclosure propensity scale could be ignored and subjects could be classified based 
on the circumplex integration of the exploration and commitment scale. For all 
analyses cited in the results section, all three self-rating scales were utilized. (See 
Appendix B for the self-rating scale items, an examination of the self-ratings using 
only the exploration and commitment scales [two-scale status classification] and the 
justification for choosing the three-scale status classification method over the two-
scale status derivation method.) 
During the interview, at the end of each domain, the respondents were asked 
where they perceived themselves regarding the topic they had just been discussing 
on each of the three self-rating scales. 
These self-rating scales were utilized as third measure of ego-identity status 
and congruence between these self-rated classifications and the classifications 
derived from the EOM-EIS and from the semistrucrured interview was assessed using 
the same analyses described above for the evaluating the degree of convergence in 
the EOM-EIS and the semistructured interview strategy. 
Due to the complexity of these data analysis, Figure 2 is a graphic 
representation in chronological order of the types of reliability and validity acquired 
and how these were estimated. 
The sample consists of sixty adolescents from the Utah Parent-Adolescent 
Relationship Longitudinal Project. Although a random sampling procedure is 
desirable, due to the anticipated problems of sample attrition in a longitudinal study 
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Figure 2. Graphic depiction of estimations of reliability and validity obta ined 
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without having enticing resources available to offer the families for their 
panicipation, sample selection was designed first to pinpoint cooperative families 
who were likely to continue participation and second to minimize variance that may 
occur due to certain demographic variables. 
Specifically, the families included in the Utah Parent-Adolescent Relationship 
Longitudinal Project were hand selected by county extension agents based on the 
following guidelines: (a) the father, mother and adolescent were living at home and 
were willing to participate in a three year project; (b) the participating adolescent 
was 15-16 years old; (c) the family 's religious background centered on the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Mormons); (d) both parents were currently in 
their first marriage; (e) the adolescent was perceived by the agent as not in 
serious, long-term legal difficulties or as having immutable debilitating emotional 
problems; and (e) the families had a community image of being healthy, fully 
functioning households. Thirty-one families living in urban areas and 29 families 
living in rural counties were selected and interviewed. Twenty-four (40%) of the 
adolescent sample were males and 35 (60%) were females. 
Measurement and Variable Definitions 
Because this study is methodological in nature, the literature review consists 
of the history and development of the two methods of ego-identity measurement 
being compared. Thus, the following section on measurement defmition will only 
briefly summarize the reliability and validity of the EOM-EIS and the semistructured 
interview strategy and include a more indepth examination of the other 
instrumentation used. 
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The Semistructured Ego-Tdentirv Interview 
Reliability and validity estimates for the interview strategy comes primarily 
from Marcia's (1966) and Orlofsky eta!. (1973) studies. Estimates of predictive 
validity consisted of group differences on an independent measure of identity, a 
measure of authoritarianism and another of self-esteem. Reliability was reported as 
interrater classification agreement (75%) (Marcia, 1966). 
Orlofsky et a!. (1973) found further indication of predictive validity by group 
differences on measures of interpersonal isolation, autonomy and social desirability. 
The Objective Measure of 
Ego-Identity Status 
A total of eight studies were conducted in the development of the EOM-EIS. 
Adams, Shea, and Fitch (1979) completed four studies which provided acceptable 
evidence of internal consistency, test-retest reliability, predictive validity (using a 
social desirability measure, an ego development measure, a self-acceptance 
instrument, and a rigidity measure), content validity and moderate indications of 
concurrent validity (using the Marcia Incomplete Sentence Blank and the Marcia 
interview). 
Grotevant and Adams (1984) extended the EOM-EIS into the interpersonal 
domains of friendship, dating, sex roles and recreation and the ideological domain of 
philosophical lifestyle. With this extended version they again found acceptable 
indications of internal consistency and test-retest reliability, content validity, 
construct validity (by factor analysis), predictive validity (using nine indices of 
academic achievement, vocabulary and a social desirability measure) and concurrent 
validity (as indicated by correlations of identity status with reported degree of 
current thinking about domains, and a styles of coping scale and by direct 
comparison with the status classifications derived from the Marcia interview). 
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Bennion and Adams (1986) reformulated the ambiguous interpersonal items and 
reevaluated the reliability and validity of the instrument. Analyses of these data 
found further evidence for the internal consistency, predictive (on measures of 
identity, intimacy, self-acceptance, authoritarianism and social desirability), content, 
construct and concurrent validity of the EOM-EIS. (The revised version of the 
EOM-EIS is contained in Appendix C.) 
The Self-Ratin" Scales 
As the self-rating scales are experimental, there is no previous reliability or 
validity data. The results section includes some of the reliability and validity data 
available from this project. Appendix B contains an indepth examination of other 
validity data and of the use of the three- vs. two-scale scoring methods. 
The Offer Self-Image Questionnaire 
Description of the OSlO. In evaluating the predictive validity of the three 
ego-identity assessment strategies, the Offer Self-Image Questionnaire (OSIQ) (Offer, 
Ostrov & Howard, 1982a) provides several external, criterion-related variables that 
can be utilized for this purpose. (See Appendix D for OSIQ items). The OSIQ was 
developed as a self-descriptive personality questionnaire to gather information about 
the phenomenalogical self of teenagers between the ages of 13 and 19. It is 
comprised of 130 items, contains 11 subscales grouped into five aspects of the self. 
Five of these subscales are thought to be particularily indicative of positive 
adjustment and growth: (a) the Body and Self-Image subscale (thought to measure 
the extent to which the adolescent has adjusted to his/her changing body), (b) the 
Social Relationships subscale (reported to assess relationship and friendship patterns 
with a low score indicating feelings of loneliness and isolation while a high score 
shows a well-developed capacity for empathy with others), (c) the Mastery of 
External World subscale (attempts to assess how well an adolescent adapts to the 
immediate environment with a low score indicating an inability to visualize oneself 
as competent or as completing tasks, while a high score indicates a well-functioning 
adolescent who is able to deal with frustrations), (d) The Psychopathology subscale 
(an index of negative adjustment is thought to indicate oven or severe 
psychopathology), and (e) the Superior Adjustment subscale (endeavors to measure 
overall adjustment of the adolescent and is also thought to be an indication of ego 
strength). 
Reported evidences of reliabilitv and validitv. Reported reliability estimates 
include internal consistency (Cronbach alphas) and test-retest. The Cronbach alphas 
for the selected subscales obtained from 4 different samples ranged from .38 to .78. 
Median alphas for the selected subscales are Body and Self-Image subscale at .55, 
Social Relationships subscale at .72, Mastery of External World subscale at .57, 
Psychopathology subscale at .71, and Superior Adjustment at .58. Test-retest 
correlation coefficients ranged from .48 to .84 with an overall stability coefficient 
of .73 (Offer et al., 1982a). Estimates of construct validity, as found through 
convergent/divergent correlational analyses, from the same four studies ranged from 
the low .40's to the low .80's indicating, as expected, some overlap between the 
subscales as they are all variations on one theme, that is, how adolescents think 
and feel about themselves. 
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Issues of predictive validity have been addressed in several studies. At least 
three studies have examined correlations of the OSIQ with other personality 
inventories. Moderate to high correlations were found between appropriate scales 
(Offer, 1969; Coche & Taylor, 1974; Hjorth, 1980). Offer (1969) and Offer and Offer 
(1975) found that the vast majority of adolescents who scored within an average 
range on 9 out of 11 of the scales were still fu nctioning in a psychologically normal 
manner eight years later. Offer, Ostrov and Howard (1982b) found that delinquent 
adolescents showed lower self-esteem on almost every dimension measured by the 
OSIQ and on an item level were more hostile, unhappy, suspicious, confused, empty, 
ashamed, pessimistic and more likely to report negative family environments than 
normal adolescents. Psychiatrically disturbed adolescents scored significantly lower 
than normal teenagers in overall self-esteem and problems focused on subjective 
feelings and disturbed interpersonal relations. Other validity data is presented by 
Offer, Marohn and Osrrov (1979) , Ostrov and Offer (1980), and Offer and Howard 
( 1972). (The items comprising the selected subscales of the OSIQ are contained in 
Appendix D.) 
Summary. While the reliability and validity indicators of the OSIQ are not 
excellent, there appears to be reasonable evidence to suggest that the OSIQ is a 
psychometrically sound instrument and useful as an external criterion-related 
variable in estimating external validities. 
Procedures 
The procedural organization of this study was sequenced as follows: 
1. A revised interview protocol was developed as described above. 
2. Sample families and interview teams were solicited with the help of local 
extension agents in five counties in the state of Utah. Three counties were in 
urban areas and two were in very rural regions of southern Utah. 
3. Interviewing teams were solicited locally in each of the five counties with 
the help of the county agents. The interviewers participated in a five-hour training 
session conducted by members of the project staff. The training consisted of a 
conceptual overview of identity development, a description of the two-axis 
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circumplex method of status classification, definitional discussions of exploration, 
commitment, identity status, and technical interviewing skills. The interviewing 
techniques were taught using verbal description, modeling, and role play with 
critical feedback. 
4. The sample fan:lllies solicited by the county agents were 
contacted by the interviewing teams and appointments arranged. The interviewing 
teams traveled to the sample families' homes to conduct the interviews and 
administer a series of questionnaires. All the interviews were audio recorded. Two 
or three of the early interviews completed by each interviewer were assessed by the 
project director for compliance with proper interviewing protocol and feedback was 
given to each interviewer via telephone contact. 
5. Audio recordings of the identity interviews were transcribed for the 
purpose of coding as recommended by Grotevant and Cooper (1981 ). 
6. Two graduate level social science students were selected as raters. In 
accordance with what has been found by Adams and Montemayor (1988) and 
Craig-Bray and Adams (1987), individuals who were identity achieved were selected. 
Raters were trained using a revision of the Grotevant and Cooper (1981) scoring 
strategy (See Appendix E). This revision was an attempt to gather data relevant to 
finer discrimination of types of exploration behaviors and their theoretical 
association with the four identity statuses. Each domain from the interview was 
scored for the amount of exploration and degree of commitment verbalized by the 
subject. 
7. The raters were trained beginning with a discussion of the theoretical 
underpinnings of identity-status classification and through a process of rating 
several practice interviews, discussing the interpretations formulated by each rater 
of the interview materia] and coming to a consensus of the appropriate 
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interpretation of information contained in the interviews, the raters were trained 
until 80% interrater agreement was reached. 
In order to obtained the best possible insights into the interview material, the 
rater listened to the audio recording while simultaneously reading along in a 
transcription of the interview. Each interview was scored by both raters with the 
second rater being blind to the flrst rating. Discrepancies in identity-status ratings 
were resolved by the interview being re-rated by one of the raters and a third 
independent rater. Out of the four ratings either the mode rating was attributed to 
the subject in question or if there was no mode rating (e.g., a foreclosure and a 
diffusion rating were both given twice) than the latter two raters reviewed the 
interview and discussed the material until a consensus was reached. 
In an effort to use the best data available, only the interviews that were 
judged by the raters as containing unambiguous exploration and commitment 
information in three out of four of the ideological and interpersonal domains were 
used in the data analyses. The exploration and commitment scores for the domain 
judged as having inadequate information for appropriate rating, were generated as 
the mean of the ratings from the other three domains. This action reduced the 
sample size from 61 to 54 for the ideological domains and to 42 for the 
interpersonal domains. 
8. The necessary data was entered into a data flle. An ideological and 
interpersonal mean status rating and an overall ideological and interpersonal status 
rating were computed in accordance with the discussion above. Corresponding 
status were generated from the self-ratings. The EOM-EIS was scored based on the 
rules outlined in Adams, Shea and Fitch (1979). The OSIQ was scored according to 
procedures found in Offer, Ostrov and Howard (1982a). A list of the scores and 
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ratings obtained from the EOM-EIS , the semistructured interview and the self-rating 
scales are listed in Table 1. 
A V AXNMS mainframe computer was utilized and data analyses were 
performed with the Extended Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSSX, 
1986), version 2.1. 
9. The following data analysis were executed: (a) estimates of reliability 
(Cronbach alpha) for the subscales of the EOM-EIS, the overall exploration, 
commitment and status ratings from the semistructured interview and from the self-
ratings (including the overall foreclosure propensity rating); (b) estimates of 
construct validity as assessed by convergent-divergent correlations for the EOM-EIS , 
the semistructured interview and the self-rating scales; (c) concurrent validity 
estimates between the EOM-EIS and the semistructured interview were obtained by 
first, examining correlations of statuses derived from the EOM-EIS and the 
interview, second, by inspecting correlations of the status derived from the EOM-
EIS with the overall exploration and commitment scales from the interview, and 
third, an analysis of the correlations of the overall exploration and commitment 
scores from the interview with the subscales of the EOM-EIS; (d) estimates of 
convergent validity between the self-ratings and the EOM-EIS and the 
semistructured interview were assessed by fust, comparing status-to-status 
agreement between the three measurement strategies, second by examining 
correlations between the status ratings generated from all three measurement 
techniques, third, by exploring the associations of the overall exploration and 
commitment ratings from the interview and the subscales of the EOM-EIS with the 
overall self-rated scales and the self-rated status ratings; (e) estimates of predictive 
validity for the three measurement techniques were obtained by correlating the 
statuses and subscales of the EOM-EIS, the status and the overall ratings from both 
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the semistructured interview and the self-ratings with the selected subscales of the 
Offer Self-Image Questionnaire; (f) estimates of factorial validity for all three 
identity assessment strategies was accomplished by separately factor analyzing the 
sub scales of the EOM-EIS and the overall ratings from both the semistructured 
interview and the self-ratings; (g) convergence between the derived factors was 
examined by correlating the factors scores obtained from the three factor analyses, 
and finally; (h) the predictive validity of the derived factors was assessed by 
correlating the factors with the selected subscales of the Offer Self-Image 
Questionnaire. 
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Reliability Estimates 
RESULTS 
Psychometric Properties of the Inrrasturcture of the 
EOM-EIS and the Clinical Interview 
Given the infrequent use of the EOM-EIS in connection with the overall 
exploration and comrnirment ratings (generated by summing the exploration and 
commitment scores across the four ideological and the four interpersonal domains) 
of the semistructured interview, and the use of an overall identity status (versus 
separate domain identity statuses) as derived from interview material (this study 
uses two methods, the circumplex derivation and the mean status rating), reliability 
and validity estimates were independently generated for both instruments. Estimates 
of reliability based on Cronbach alphas are reponed in Table 2. 
For the eight subscales of the EOM-EIS, alphas ranged from a low of .52 to a 
high of .80 with a mean alpha of .62. Cronbach alphas for the overall exploration 
and commitment subscales from the interview strategy were lower, ranging from a 
low of .23 to a high of .73 with an average alpha of .60. The Cronbach alphas 
from the overall status derived in a circurnplex fashion were .63 for the ideological 
and .23 for the interpersonal domains. The Cronbach alpha for the overall 
ideological mean status was -.01 and for the overall interpersonal mean status was 
.64. 
It should be noted that the alpha for the overall ideological mean status would 
increase from -.01 to .26 if the status rating for Philosophical Lifestyle was not 
included in the computation of the Cronbach alpha. This may be due to the process 
of taking the arithmetic mean which tends to eliminate scores at the high and low 
extremes or it may indicate that the domain of Philosophical Lifestyle is not 
appropriate for inclusion in the assessment of an overall ideological identity status 
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Table 2 
Cronbach alphas for the EOM-EIS Subscales and the Merged Exploration and 
Commitment Ratings Derived from the Clinical Interview 
EOM-EIS Subscales 
Diffusion Subscale 
Foreclosure Subscale 
Moratorium Subscale 
Achievement Subscale 
Qverall Ratings from Interview 
Exploration Subscale 
Commitment Subscale 
Overall Identity Status 
(Circumplex Derivation) 
Overall Identity Status 
(Mean Status Rating) 
Ideological 
Domains 
.5268 
.7311 
.5641 
.6283 
.5938 
.2036 
.5745 
-.0154 
Jdentitv 
Interpersonal 
Domains 
.6243 
.7981 
.5170 
.6039 
.7409 
.6514 
.7042 
.6895 
as measured by the interview strategy for this age group. 
Also, it is of interest that by selecting the male or female subsample, the 
Cronbach alphas for the overall ( circumplex) interpersonal status rating and the 
mean ideological status rating change substantially. For the overall interpersonal 
status rating (circumplex), the computed Cronbach alpha for the female sample 
increases to .44 and decreases to -.03 for the males (for the total sample, the alpha 
coefficient equals .23). The Cronbach alpha for the mean ideological status rating 
(for the total sample, the alpha equals -.01), increases to .10 for the males and 
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decreases to -.18 for the females. While a similar effect is found for the overall 
ideological status rating and the interpersonal mean status rating, the change from 
the total sample to the gender subsamples in the computed Cronbach alphas is .01 
or less. Perhaps, the amount of exploration and commitment verbalized by females 
is more consistent across the interpersonal domains than for males, while the 
ideological status ratings (utilized to derive the mean ideological status rating) are 
more erratic across the ideological domains for females than for males. 
Interrater reliability is frequently reported as an estimate of the reliability of 
the interview protocol. Recognizing that interrater reliability does not reflect 
directly on the interview as a measurement strategy, only on the consistency of 
raters judgement, interrater reliability will be reported for the sake of convention 
and as indirect evidence of sufficiency of rater training. The raters achieved 75% 
agreement which is moderate, but adequate. 
Initial estimates of reliability based on Cronbach alphas computed from the 
responses of this particular middle adolescent sample suggests that the overall 
exploration and commitment self-rating scales (except for the ideological 
commitment scale) shows slightly higher internal consistency estimates than for the 
EOM-EIS subscales. Except for the overall ideological mean status rating scales, 
the Cronbach alphas for the overall status scales were modest to strong. 
Convergent-Divergent Validity Estimates 
Estimates of convergent-divergent validity associated with each measurement 
strategy were computed. Convergent validity is indicated by positive relationships 
between scales and subscales that are theoretically similar. Conversely, divergent 
validity is suggested by negative correlations between scales and subscales that are 
theoretically unrelated. 
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Convergent-divergent validity of EOM-EIS. In Table 3 the intercorrelations of 
the raw subscales of the EOM-EIS are displayed. (Due to the complexity of 
fonhcoming correlational analyses, predicted relationships will be designated in all 
correlational tables underneath the correlation coefficient with(+) signifying a 
predicted, positive, significant association or with (-) indicating a predicted, 
negative, significant relationship. Predicted nonsignificant relationships will be 
symbolized by (0). Non-predicted associations will be symbolized with ( ).) 
In past research with the EOM-EIS (Adams et al., 1987), a theoretically 
expected and consistently observed finding is a negative correlation between the 
diffusion and the achievement subscale (diffusion representing the absence of a 
differentiation verses achievement depicting a differentiated and integrated identity). 
Also, as one may anticipate, correlations between the corresponding 
ideological and interpersonal subscales (e.g. , interpersonal achievement with 
ideological achievement) are consistently positive. The diffusion and moratorium 
subscales are frequently moderately and positively related, suggesting that there is 
overlap in the form of diffusion and moratorium measured by the EOM-EIS. 
Intercorrelations of the other subscales are often nonsignificant, negative, and 
usually very modest. 
In general the intercorrelations of the EOM-EIS subscales presented in Table 3 
are compatible with the patterns found in previous research. Specifically, the 
diffusion subscales (both ideological and interpersonal) are significantly and 
negatively correlated with the corresponding achievement subscales, the ideological 
subscales correlated positively with their respective interpersonal subscales (three 
out of four correlations were significant), and eight out of 12 of the 
intercorrelations of the other subscales were nonsignificant. Unexpectedly, 
interpersonal achievement was positively and significantly correlated with 
interpersonal foreclosure (I.= .46). Potentially, for this particular sample, the 
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Table 3 
Inte=rrelations of the EX:M-EIS: 'ltte Eight Subscales 
Ideal. Foreclosure .0764 
(0) 
Ideal. Moratorium .1070 -. 0510 
(+) (0) 
Ideal . Achievement -.4051** -.0120 -.1947 
(-) (0) (0) 
Interper. Diffusion .2084 -.0338 .3423** -.1159 
(+) (0) (0) (0) 
Interper. Foreclosure -.3468** .5276*** -.0171 .2126 -.1199 
(0) (+) (0) (0) (0) 
Interper. Moratorium .1118 .0941 .4129** .1863 .0858 .0869 
(0) (0) (+) (0) (0) (0) 
Interper. Achievement -.2064 .2845* -.3316** .3860** -.4071** .4606*** -.0074 
(0) (0) (0) (+) (-) (0) (0) 
Ideal. Ideal. Ideal. Ideal. I nterp. Interp. Interp . 
Diff. Forecl. Morator. Achieve. Diff. Forecl. Horator. 
(Note: ~.05 = *; ~.01 = **; ~.001 = ***) 
~ 
interpersonal exploration dimension (which differentiates foreclosure from 
achievement) was difficult for young adolescents to distinguish in this self-repon 
instrument. 
Convergent-divergent validity of the clinical interview. To meet the objective 
of this study (instrument comparison), two methods of obtaining an overall 
ideological status and an aggregate interpersonal status classification from the 
clinical data were utilized. Both methods employ the exploration and commitment 
ratings derived from the interview material as judged by trained raters. Each of 
the eight domains are scored by the raters for the amount of exploration and 
commitment. 
In the first method, the four ideological and the four interpersonal statuses 
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were rank ordered according to what is typically considered low to high identity 
development, specifically, diffusion, foreclosure, moratorium and achievement. These 
status were coded as one through four respectively. Utilizing this status rating, the 
arithmetic mean of the four ideological and the four interpersonal statuses were 
calculated. This score is referred to as the ideological or interpersonal mean status. 
A second technique utilizes the original exploration and commitment scores 
from the raters. The usual method of status classification under the Grotevant and 
Cooper (1981) system involves deriving a status rating corresponding to the eight 
domains through a two-axes circumplex integration of the exploration and 
commitment scores from each domain. 
The four exploration scores and the commitment ratings from the ideological 
domains were summed to obtain a total ideological exploration score and a total 
ideological commitment score. Based on the circumplex model these overall scales 
were integrated in the same manner employed in the Grotevant and Cooper (1981) 
scoring strategy to derive a single ideological status classification. In a similar 
fashion, a merged or overall interpersonal status was acquired. These four 
summated ratings are referred to as the overall ideological and interpersonal 
exploration and commitment ratings. 
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Table 4 summarizes the inrracorrelations of the overall (or summed) exploration 
and commitment ratings with the exploration and commitment scores from each 
domain. Table 5 contains the correlations of the status ratings derived for each of 
the eight domains with the overall exploration and commitment ratings, the 
ideological and interpersonal mean status rating, and the overall ideological and 
interpersonal status classifications obtained by a circumplex integration of the 
overall exploration and commitment ratings. 
It was predicted that the exploration and commitment ratings from each of the 
eight domains would correlate positively with the overall exploration and 
commitment subscales and that the identity status from each of the eight domains 
would be positively and significantly related to the corresponding overall exploration 
and commitment subscales as well as with the corresponding overall identity statuses 
obtained from both a circumplex integration of the overall exploration and 
commitment and the mean status rating. 
It should be noted that due to lack of variation in the status classification for 
the religion domain, no correlations were computed. Further, as described above, 
all correlations were calculated using only the interviews which were judged by the 
raters as having adequate information to appropriately score the domain in at least 
three out of four of the ideological domains or in at least three out of four of the 
interpersonal domains. This decision was based on the notion that inadequate data 
would increase the variability in the status ratings and reduce the reliability of the 
clinical interview technique. 
All of the predicted relationships in Table 4 were positive and 
significant. The correlations of the exploration and commitment ratings for each of 
the four ideological domains with corresponding overall exploration and commitment 
Table 4 
Intra=rrelations of the Clinical Interview: '!he 0\ferall Ex!?loration ard o:mnitment Subscales with 
the Exoloration ard Commitment Ratings fran Each Domain. 
~oqical [O!I.;!ins 
OVerall Ideological . 7475*** .1549 • 7244*** .3513** 
• 7472*** .0423 . B267U* .6147*** 
Exploration (+) () (+) () (+) 
() (+) () 
overall Ideological .4545*** .6912*** .4996*** .6921'*** 
.1532 .2817* .4002** .6571••• 
Canmibrent () (+ ) () (+) () 
(+) () (+) 
overall Interpersonal .1399 -.2394 .2771* .0012 
.2178 -.0754 .3859** .0558 
Exploration () () () () () 
() () () 
overall :rnterpersa>al ,1271 - .1115 -,0032 -.2243 
.2372 .2686* .0900 .1330 
Canmibrent () () () () () 
() () () 
Exp. can. Exp. a:n. Exp. 
can. Exp. can. 
<>=Jpaticn JOlitics Religi<rl 
Rill.. L. 
Interpersonal D:Da ins 
overall Ideological .4395** . 1031 ,0653 .1924 
.2489 .0980 .1770 .0703 
Exploration () () () () () 
() () () 
OVerall Ideolog{cal .0036 -.0413 - . 2210 -.0790 .1063 
.0930 -.0568 .0226 
Canmi brent () () () () () 
() () () 
overall Interpersonal • 7506*** .0112 . 7470*** .2983* 
.6978*** -.0331 .8110*** . 0998 
Exploration (+) () (+) () (+) 
() (+) () 
overall rnterpersonal .2530 • 7267*** ,0593 • 7942*** 
.2715* .667JU* .0694 0 7181*** 
ecmui brent () (+) () (+) () 
(+) () (+) 
Exp. can. Exp. can. Exp. can. 
Exp. can. 
Frierdship Datirg Recreation 
SeX RDles 
(Note: p$.05 = *; P$.01- **; p$.001- •••) .j:>. _, 
Table 5 
Intramrrelations of the Clinical I11terview: 'Itle OVerall Exploration arrl Canrnibner]~Jbscal§_~ith 
Statuses fran the Eight D:Jma i ns 
OVerall Ideological . 2617* .2502• - .6575*** . 3349* .0412 .2292 .2081 
Exploration (+ ) (+) (+) () () () () 
OVerall Ideological .5837*** .6409*** - .5637*** .0219 -.1237 .0740 - .0899 
Ccmmit:Irent: (+) (+) (+) () () () () 
OVerallinterpen;cnal - .2322 -.2196 
-
.3570** .5499*** . 5550*** .5513*** .4694** 
Exploration () () () (I·) (+) ('I) (I) 
OVerall Intel:perser>al 
- .0020 -.0869 .2473 ,3702** .3457• • 3016* .2971* 
Ccmni brent: () () () (+) (+ ) (>) (I) 
OVerall Ideological . 5029*** .4767*** - .4385*** . 0469 - . 0526 -.0149 -.1346 
Status (Clro.unpl ex} (>) (+) (1) () () () () 
OVerall Ideological .6698*** .5486*** 0 7247*** .0770 .0464 .]684 -.0505 
St<.ltus (}lean) (+ ) (+) (+) () () () () 
OVerall Interpersonal -.0558 -.1767 .1778 .2843* .7728 ... .5522 *** .4394** 
Status (Circunplex) () () () (+) (+ ) ('I) (+) 
OVerall Interpersonal -.2027 -.2156 . 4235** • 6251 *** 0 6901*** .6975••• .5602 *** 
Status (Mean) () () () (+) (;) (I·) (+) 
Ocx.:upati on Fblltics Religion Rlil. L. Frierdshlp l:atjng Recreation sex Roles 
I dentity Identity Identity Identity Identity Identity Identity Identity 
Status StabJS Status Statu.s Status Stat,lS Status Status 
(Note: ~.05 = *i J>i.Ol = ** i ~.001 = ***) 
.... 
00 
ratings ranged from .28 to .82 with a mean of .67. The correlations of the 
exploration and commitment ratings for each of the four interpersonal domains with 
the corresponding overall exploration and commitment subscales ranged from .66 to 
.81 with a mean of .74. 
All of the 28 predicted associations in Table 5 were in the anticipated 
direction and were significant. Interestingly, the status rating for philosophical 
lifestyle is significantly related to six out of eight of the overall scales and overall 
status ratings. This same pattern holds for both the male and female subsarnples. 
Perhaps, philosophical lifestyle is an "advanced" domain and the few mature 
individuals who are achieved in philosophy of life tend to have higher exploration 
and commitment scores and hence more likely to have higher overall identity status 
ratings (both circumplex and mean). An examination of the plots of these 
associations makes it clear that subjects who are rated as diffused in philosophical 
lifestyle (vs. the few who are rated as achieved-identity status), are more likely to 
have lower overall exploration, commitment, and status ratings. For individuals 
rated as foreclosed or moratorium in philosophical lifestyle, this pattern is much 
less distinct. 
Table 5 summarizes the correlations of the ideological statuses with the 
corresponding overall exploration and commitment ratings which ranged from .25 to 
.66 with a mean of .49. The correlations of the interpersonal statuses with the 
corresponding overall exploration and commitment subscales ranged from .29 to .55 
with a mean of .43. Correlations of the ideological status ratings with the overall 
ideological statuses (obtained by circumplex integration and by taking the mean 
status) ranged from .28 to .77 with a mean of .50 and the corresponding correlations 
for the interpersonal domains and subscales ranged from .54 to .72 with a mean of 
.64. 
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Summarv 
Both instruments show acceptable estimates of reliability and of convergent-
divergent validity. These data suggest that both instruments are internally 
consistent and have appropriate inrrastructural associations. In most cases, the 
intersubscale correlations from the EOM-EIS are consistent with or improve upon 
findings with older adolescents (Adams et al., 1987). 
For the semistrucrured interview, the internal consistency coefficients provide 
evidence that summing the exploration and commitment scores across the four 
ideological domains and the four interpersonal content areas provides strong 
subscale reliability, except for the overall ideological commitment ratings. 
Correlations between the exploration and commitment ratings from each of the eight 
domains and the corresponding overall exploration and commitment ratings were all 
positive and significant suggesting that all of the domains contribute to the overall 
ideological or the overall interpersonal exploration and commitment. Correlations 
between the overall exploration and commitment subscales and the corresponding 
identity status ratings (ideological with ideological, etc.) were all significant, 
suggesting that utilizing exploration and commitment scores summed across content 
domains is justifiable as an appropriate technique for devising an overall ideological 
or interpersonal identity status classification. 
Convergence: An Interstructural Comparison 
Status-to-Status Convergence Between 
the EOM-EIS and the Clinical Interview 
Direct status-to-status comparisons were made between the statuses obtained 
from the EOM-EIS and the semistructured interview. Both the mean ideological and 
mean interpersonal, as well as the overall ideological and interpersonal identity 
statuses (circumplex) were compared with the status ratings from the EOM-EIS. 
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The EOM-EIS ideological-status rating shared 25% agreement with the ideological 
circumplex rating from the interview and 17% with the ideological mean status 
rating (corrected for chance agreement). The ideological circumplex status rating 
had 63% agreement with the ideological mean status rating (corrected for chance 
agreement). The EOM-EIS interpersonal-status rating had 50% agreement with the 
interpersonal circumplex status from the interview and 15% agreement with the 
interpersonal mean status (corrected for chance agreement}. The two status ratings 
derived from the interview shared 61% agreement (corrected for chance occurrence). 
The overall status-to-status agreement between the EOM-EIS status classifications 
and the interview status derivations was 36% (circumplex) and 16% (mean). If only 
the interviews where all eight domains were judged by the raters as having 
adequate information for status classification (n=l6}, percent agreement for the 
ideological-status ratings increases to 44%, interpersonal to 69% and an overall of 
56% (corrected for chance agreement). 
Percentages of statuses found by the three methods are depicted in Figure 2 
(ideological statuses) and Figure 3 (interpersonal statuses). For both the ideological 
and interpersonal statuses, the mean status ratings from the interview show less 
extreme pattern of status classification as compared to the circumplex status 
ratings. 
Only modest convergence was observed between the status classification from 
the EOM-EIS and either of the two scoring strategies utilizing the interview 
material. Correlations between the three status classification methods are found in 
Table 6. All of the associations between corresponding status ratings were 
predicted to be positive and significant. As one may anticipate the mean status 
ratings were positively correlated with the overall statuses derived using the 
circumplex model. While the correlations of the EOM-EIS status ratings with the 
interview status ratings were in predicted direction, none of these were significant. 
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~ Ideological status classification: Three scoring techniques compared 
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Table 6 
Interoorrelations of Identity Status Classifications: The Ba1-EIS and TWo Classification stratggies 
Utilizing the Interview Material 
Interview: Ideological Status .1997 
(Circunplex) (+) 
Interview: Ideological status .1810 .6532*** 
(Mean) (+) (+) 
Ba1-EIS: Interpersonal Status -.1132 -.0071 
() () 
Interview: Interpersonal Status - .1284 -.0698 
(Circtmplex) () () 
Interview: Interpersonal Status .1475 -.0382 
(Mean) () () 
Ba1-EIS Interview 
Ideol. Ideol. 
Status Status 
.0907 
() 
.0142 
() 
.0511 
() 
Interview 
Ideol. 
(Circunplex) 
Status 
(Mean) 
(Note: P.S.05 = *; P.S.Ol = **; ~.001 = ***) 
.1451 
(+) 
.1037 
(+) 
Ba1-EIS 
Interp . 
Status 
.6311*** 
(+) 
Interview 
Interp. 
Status 
(Circunplex) 
v. 
.p. 
The association was higher for the EOM-EIS and the overall status ratings 
(circumplex) than for the mean status ratings. 
Converaence as Assessed by Correl~tions 
Between the Overall Exploration and 
Commitment Ratings and the Status 
Ratinas of the EOM-ETS 
Aside from direct status-to-status classification comparisons, convergence 
between the two identity assessment strategies may be evaluated in several ways. 
One way that this can be accomplished is by examining the relationships between 
the overall exploration and commitment subscale obtained from the clinical interview 
material with the status ratings from the EOM-EIS . It was anticipated that the 
overall exploration and commitment ratings from the interview would correlate 
positively and significantly with the corresponding status classifications from the 
EOM-EIS , that is, ideological exploration or commitment ratings with the ideological 
status classification. These correlations are summarized in Table 7. Both the 
ideological and interpersonal exploration overall ratings were significantly correlated 
with the ideological status ratings from the EOM-EIS. While some support for 
convergence between the two assessment strategies is found in these data, the 
primary congruence appears to be in exploration assessment. 
Convercrence as Assessed by Correlations 
Between the Overall Exploration and 
Commitment Subscales and the Raw 
Subscales of the EOM-EIS 
Another way of assessing convergence between the two identity classification 
strategies is to explore associations between the eight raw subscale scores from the 
EOM-EIS and the overall exploration and commitment ratings from the interview. 
These correlations are found in Table 8. It was predicted that (a) the diffusion 
subscales would correlate negatively and significantly with both the corresponding 
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Table 7 
Correlations of the OVerall Exploration am Conmlibnent Subscales from the Intru:view with the status 
Ratirps from the EX:M-EIS 
OVerall Ratinas from Intru:view 
EX:M-EIS 
Ideological 
Status 
EX:M-EIS 
Interpersonal 
status 
.3977** 
(+) 
-.0463 
() 
OVerall 
Ideological 
Exploration 
Ratirq 
.1957 
(+) 
.0261 
() 
OVerall 
Ideological 
Commibnent 
Rating 
(Note: ~.05 = *: ~.01 = **: ~.001 = ***) 
. 2679* 
() 
.1462 
(+) 
OVerall 
Interpersonal 
Exploration 
Ratirq 
.1048 
() 
.0470 
(+) 
OVerall 
Interpersonal 
Commibnent 
Rating 
U> 
a. 
Table 8 
Correlations of the OVerall Exploration an1 Ccmnibnent Ratings from the Interview an1 the Raw 
SUbscale Scores from the EX:M-EIS 
lni-EIS Ideolggical SUbscales ErM-EIS Intemersonal SUbscales 
OVerall 
Ideological -.41J411* -. 3276** -.3117• .4139** -.2 309* .1436 -.2551* . 12,4 
Exploration (-) (-) (+) (+) () () () () 
OVerall 
Ideological -. 5199**• - . 0787 -.3109* .3098* -.1334 .2176 -. 2395* .2714 * 
Ccrmni trnent (-) (+) (-) (+) () (I () () 
OVerall 
Interpersonal .1132 -.2881* .2168 .0262 - . 1526 -.3217* .1 231 - .2035 
Exploration () () () () (-) (-) (+) (+) 
overall 
Interpersonal -.0181 -.1758 - .1403 . 1122 - .2150 -.0146 -.1882 .2114 
o::mnJ. brent () () () () (-) (+ ) (-) (+ ) 
Ideo!. Ideol. Ideal. Jd~l. Int.P .. .tp. Jnt~rp. Interp. Jnterp. 
Diffusion Foreclostlre Moratorium 1\chievem' t Diffu~i on Forecl osure Moratoritun Add r::;;em 't 
SUbscale SUbscale SUbscale SUhscale Subscale SUbscale Subscale SUbscale 
(Note: P:$.05 = * ; ~.01 = **; P$.001 = *""'1') 
lJ> 
-..j 
overall exploration and commitment ratings while (b) the foreclosure subscale would 
show a positive and significant association with the corresponding overall 
commitment ratings and negatively and significantly with the overall corresponding 
exploration ratings, (c) the moratorium subscale was anticipated to correlate 
positively and significantly with the corresponding overall exploration ratings and 
negatively with the corresponding overall commitment ratings, while (d) the 
achievement subscale was expected to show positive and significant associations with 
both the corresponding overall exploration and commitment ratings. 
These data show somewhat more convergence between the EOM-EIS and the 
semisrrucrured interview ratings of exploration and commitment as 12 out of 16 of 
the predicted associations were in the expected direction and of these 12, six were 
significant (one significant relationship is expected by chance occurrence). 
Surnmarv 
Thus far, both the EOM-EIS and the clinical interview technique have been 
found, with this particular data set utilizing middle adolescent subjects, to have 
reasonable evidence of reliability and convergent-discriminant validity as estimated 
by inrrastrucrural correlations. However, in contrast to expectations, very modest 
convergence of identity status ratings were obtained and only moderate relationships 
were found between the overall exploration and commitment scores from the 
interview and the raw subscales and the status rating of the EOM-EIS. 
Convercrent Validity: The Use of a 
New Self-Rating Assessment 
Originally, both the clinical interview and the EOM-EIS were validated through 
a comparison with a third measure of ego-identity development referred to as the 
Incomplete Sentence Blank (Marcia, 1966). Using a rationale similar to that 
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proposed by Marcia (1966), experimental self-rating scales were developed to further 
assess the validity of both identity classification techniques by providing a third and 
somewhat independent measure of identity development. This new self-assessment 
was administered during the interview. At the conclusion of the questions and 
probes for each domain, subjects rated themselves low to high on a general 
exploration, commitment, and foreclosure propensity scale in regards to the topic 
under consideration. 
Several ways of considering correlational convergence were computed between 
these three ego-identity assessment techniques in an attempt to estimate convergent 
validity between the EOM-EIS, the semistructured interview and the new self-rating 
scales. Before these associations are reported, because estimates of the reliability 
of new instrumentation are necessary for appropriate interpretation of convergence 
relationships, estimates of reliability and internal validity for the new self-
assessment technique are examined. 
Reliability and Validity 
of the Self-Ratings 
The exploration, commitment and foreclosure-propensity ratings were summed 
across the ideological and interpersonal domains to obtain overall exploration, 
commitment and foreclosure-propensity self-ratings for utilization in identity 
classification. Cronbach alphas were computed for the overall exploration, 
commitment, and foreclosure- propensity self-ratings. These alphas are reported in 
Table 9 and ranged from .28 to .77 with a mean of .53 across both the ideological 
and interpersonal domains. 
Overall ideological and interpersonal identity statuses were computed in a two 
step process by first classifying those subjects with self-rated foreclosure propensity 
scores of greater than half the possible total as foreclosed and second, for those 
subjects not assigned to foreclosure through the first step, a two-axes circumplex 
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Table 9 
Cronbad1 Alpha Coefficients for the OVerall Self-Rated 
~tion ard Commitment Ratings 
OVerall Self-Rated Ideological Exploration 
OVerall Self-Rated Ideological Commitment 
OVerall Self-Rated Ideological Foreclosure Propensity 
OVerall Self-Rated Interpersonal Exploration 
OVerall Self-Rated Interpersonal Comrnibnent 
OVerall Self-Rated Interpersonal Foreclosure Propensity 
OVerall Ideological Self-Rated status (3-scale) 
OVerall Interpersonal Self-Rated Status (3-scale) 
OVerall Ideological Self-Rated Status (Mean) 
OVerall Interpersonal Self-Rated Status (Mean) 
Q:onbadl~ 
.4030 
.2733 
.4401 
.6370 
.6772 
.7727 
.5298 
.5251 
.5019 
.3284 
0> 
0 
integration of the their overall self-rated exploration and commitment ratings was 
created to determine their identity-status rating. This is referred to as the three-
scale self-rated status. Of course, an overall ideological and interpersonal status 
rating can be obtained by computing the mean status rating from the four 
ideological domains and the four interpersonal domains. The computed Cronbach 
alphas for these overall status derivation are also reponed in Table 9. These 
alphas ranged from .33 to .53 with a mean of .47. 
Internal validity estimates. Internal convergent validity was estimated by 
correlating the original ratings (exploration, commitment, and foreclosure propensity) 
and the status rating from each of the eight domains with the overall self-rated 
exploration, commitment and foreclosure propensity ratings. Table 10 contains the 
correlations between the original self-rated exploration, commitment and foreclosure 
propensity ratings from each of the eight domains with the overall ideological and 
interpersonal self-rated exploration and commitment ratings. Table 11 shows the 
relationship between the status ratings for each domain and the overall ideological 
and interpersonal self-rated exploration, commitment, and foreclosure-propensity 
scores. Positive and significant correlations between the pans and the 
corresponding whole (e.g., ideological domain scores with the ideological overall 
exploration self-rating and ideological overall commitment self-rating) were 
expected. A negative correlation was expected between the overall foreclosure 
propensity ratings and the status ratings from each domain. 
All of the predicted associations depicted in Table 10 were in the anticipated 
direction and significant (one significant correlation coefficient was expected by 
chance). Interestingly, comparing the 24 predicted relationships (i .e., original 
exploration, commitment and foreclosure propensity self-ratings from each domain 
with the corresponding overall rating), with the 24 associations of the original self-
ratings with the non-corresponding overall rating (i.e., original ideological ratings 
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Table 10 (page 1 of 4: Ideological Domains) 
Tntercorrelations of the Self-Ratings: 'Ille OVerall Self-Rated Exploration and C'..QI1]!1lit:!tg)t_ 
Ratings with the Exploration and Commitment Self-RatiJEs from Each Domain 
________ _.!!Id;,eoWJICX!;!3i ca l !bmainsQ§... _________ _ 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Ideologi cal Exploration .5810*** .5160*** .3046** .594 7*** .3593•* -. 0964 
(+) () () (+ ) () () 
overall Self-Rated 
Ideolcqical a:muitlnent .1941 .5636*** .2694* .4051.** . 6748*** .0668 
() (>) () ( ) (+) () 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Jdeolo:~ical - . 0013 -.0880 .468JH'Ift - . 01 85 -.0469 . 4 386*"'* 
Foreclosure PL-opc::nsity () () (I) () () (I) 
overall Self-Rated 
Interpersonal Exploration . 1581 .lOU -.0]44 . 3268** .)]58 - . 0714 
() () () () () () 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Interpersonal C<muitment .0543 .1861 .0450 .1302 .0837 -. 0877 
() () () () () () 
OVerall Selt-Rated 
Intarper.;onal - .0065 - . 0512 ,4708*** . 0174 .0921 . 2032 
Foreclosure. Propen.si ty () () () () () () 
Exp. em. Fore. Exp. em. Fore. 
Clc=lpaticrt ~litics 
Self-Ratin:Js Self-Rati~s 
(Uote: ~.05 = *i p_$.01 = ·H; ~ .001 = ***) 
o-
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Table 10 (Continued, page 2 of 4: Ideological Domains) 
Inte=rrelations of the Self-Ratings: 'Jl!e overall Self-Rated Exploration and C'AJ11111!!~L 
Ratims wi th the Exploration am COmmitment Self-RatirgU):'Q!ll Eagh_~l_Tl 
IdeolQJ:ical D:rna.i ns 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Ideol ogical Exploration .5479*** . 3284** -.0294 .6411*** . 3035** . 1355 
(+) () () (+ ) () () 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Ideolc:qi cal Ccmnit:ment .J922 U .4028"' • - . 0961 . 5530*** . 5542*** . 0538 
() (+) () () (+) ( ) 
OVerall Self- Rated 
Ideolcx:;i cal .0583 .0410 . 6722*** .0591 .3077** . 79J J U* 
Foree] osure Prope.nsi ty () ( ) (i) () () (I) 
OVeral l Self-Rated 
Interpersonal Exploration .3639** .3092** -.0506 . 3844** .2695* .1051 
() () () () () () 
overall Self-Rated 
Interpersonal canml.bomt .2798* .3469** -.0380 .3209** .3927** - . 0142 
() () () () () () 
OVerall Self- Rated 
Interpersonal .0733 .1806 . 3011** . 0954 . 1439 . 4319U* 
Foreclosuru Propens i t:y () () () () () () 
Exp. can. Fore. Exp. (".am. Fore. 
Jlell.gion fhHOSClfid ca l Ufestyl..; 
Self-Ratings Sel f-Ha. th-.g~ 
--
(Note: (>5. 05 = *i P:$.01 = **i P.$.001"" ***) 
0. 
v> 
Table 10 (Continued, page 3 of 4: Interpersonal I:l::Jnains) 
Inter=rrelations of the Self- Ratims: 'Ille OVerall Self-Rated ~lo~tiol'l__B_n::l ~itm~mL 
Fati!l<Js with the ~loration ard Con]!nibroer1t Self-Rat!.ms from Each JX:nnain 
Intg~~;'§9_11!':!L~jn§ 
OVerall Self-Rated.. 
Ideolcqical Exploration .3833** .1396 .1068 0 3762** .3409** -. 0632 
(I (I (I (I (I (I 
overall Se l f-Rat:e:i 
Ideolc::g.ical Corron.ibne.nt . 2360* .2471* .1 866 . 1610 ,3896U -. 0523 
(I (I (I (I (I (I 
Overall Self-Rate:! 
I deol<XJical -.0659 -. 0703 .ssosu• .0613 .0414 .4113*** 
Fora::losure Propensity (I (I (I () () () 
Overall Sel f-Rate:l 
Interpersonal Elq:>loratian .6462*** .4327*** .1873 0 7936*** .5030*** . 0902 
(+I () () (+) () () 
Overall Self-Rate:! 
Interpersonal a:anmit::rret1t .3833 ** . 7650*** .1190 . 3608** . 7888*** -.0095 
() (+) () () (+) () 
OVerall Self-Rated. 
Interpersonal .1439 .1038 .8241*** .0856 .0797 .8030*** 
Foreclosure Prope.~-.sity () () (+ ) () () (+ ) 
Elq:>. o:m. Fore. Exp. o:m. Fore. 
Frl en.lshi p Ddtlrq 
Self-Ratirqs Self- Ratir<JS 
(Hate: ~.05 = *; J>:5.01 = ** ; ~ . 001 = •**) 
a, 
-I'-
Table 10 (Continued, page 4 of 4: Interpersonal D:Jrnains) 
Inte=rrelations of the Self-Ratims: '!he OVerall Self-Rated Exploration ard C'.arronit::rneJ}t_ 
Ratims with the Exploration ard CommitJnent_§glf-Ratimg_fi'Q!ll_F.ag!l~jn 
Interoersona l cana ins 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Ideological Explordtion .2551* .1080 .3245""* .4049** .3204** .0528 
() () () () () () 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Ideological Caumit:ment .1698 -.0039 .2375* .3200** .42 29*** . 2300* 
() () () () () () 
overall Self-Rated 
Ideological .0526 -. 0709 .5112 *** .0364 .0032 . 3237** 
Foreclosure P.ropell!:iity () () () () () () 
overall self-Rated 
Interpersonal Exploration .6538*** .1477 .1229 . 7002*** .4544*** .1961 
(+) () () (+) () () 
overall self-Rated 
Inte.rpe.rsona l Canmi bnent . 3056** .4508""** -.0551 .4205*** 0 7557*** .1241 
() (+) () () p) () 
overall Self-Rated 
Interpersonal .1445 - .1497 . 7633*** . 1887 .1025 .6996**"' 
ForeclClS\.lre Prq:ensi ty () () (+) () () ('t) 
Exp. <htl. Fore. Exp. Can. Fore. 
Recreati.an sex Ro l es 
Se l f-RatiJY:JS Se l f-Ratirqs 
(tlote: ~.05 = *i 1>5-01 = **i ~. 001 = ***) 
a.. 
LJo 
Table 11 
Correlations of the OVerall Self-Rated Exploration arrl Ccmnitlnet!t Ratl!!J§ with the status Rating~ 
trom Each r:tJna in 
Self-Rated status C1 ass l fi cati ons__j'!!lree-=a I g I 
__ _MgQ!ml~L~Jps ____ Jpte~~LD:rnain§ ____ 
Ideological 
Exploration .4780*** .3529** .1985 .3 119'* .0555 . 1255 - .1391 . 1056 
(+) (+) ( t ) (<) () () () () 
Ideological 
a:mnitment .2918* . 4351*** ,2058 .J589U -.0606 .1368 -.0270 .2292* 
(t) (t) (+) ( t ) () () () () 
Ideological 
Foreclo.sure -.2234* .0881 -. 5464*** - . 2715* -.4308"** -.3780** - .3230** .24D* 
Propensity (-) (-) (-) ( -) () () () () 
Inl:.eJ:persalal 
Exploration ,0610 .2412* . 1836 .2600* .1095 .2621* .1405 ,3577** 
() () ( ) () (t) (<) (t) (+ ) 
Interpersonal 
catanib:oe.nt ,0915 - .0638 .1367 .3533** .1069 . 1675 .24 61* .1485 
() () () () (I ) (I) (') (t) 
Interpersanal 
ForeclObure -.2272* .0027 -.1257 - . 1273 - . 4980*** -.6011*** -.5268*** .5096*** 
Propensity () () () () (-) (-) (-) (- ) 
Oo:Jup. R:>litics Rel!g . Rlil. Frlenl- llatirg Rocrcat'n Sex 
Lifestyle ship Roles 
(Note: p;$.05 = •: p;$.01 = ••: p<;.001 A ... ) 
a. 
a. 
with overall interpersonal ratings) , 19 were significant and in general these 
associations were approximately half as strong as those for the original self-ratings 
with the corresponding overall ratings. For this sannple, there is moderate 
association between the ideological and the interpersonal self-ratings. 
It was predicted that the self-rated statuses from each domain would correlate 
positively and significantly with the corresponding overall exploration and 
commitment ratings and negatively and significantly with the corresponding overall 
foreclosure-propensity ratings. The correlations shown in Table 11 for the 
ideological domains show all but one of the 12 predicted associations in the 
anticipated direction and nine of these relationships were significant. For the 
interpersonal domains, all but one of the 12 predicted associations were in the 
anticipated direction and six out of these were significant. The significant, positive 
relationship between self-rated status for sex roles and the overall interpersonal 
foreclosure propensity rating was unexpected. However, an examination of a plot of 
this relationship shows a distinct curvilinear relationship. Individuals who are self-
rated as achieved and diffused in sex roles have lower overall interpersonal-
foreclosure propensity ratings while subjects who rated themselves as foreclosed or 
moratoria have higher overall interpersonal foreclosure-propensity ratings. 
In summary, the reliability estimates for the self-ratings were modest to 
strong. While the convergent-divergent validity estimates for the ideological 
domains were stronger than those for the interpersonal domains, there was evidence 
supporting the internal validity of the self-ratings. Thus it appears that utilizing 
these self-rating scores as a third independent measure of identity development for 
cross-validation of the EOM-EIS and the interview strategy is justifiable. 
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Converoence Between the EOM-EIS the Clinical Interview 
and the Self-Rating Scales 
The status ratings employing the self-rated exploration, commitment and 
foreclosure propensity ratings (the mean and the three-scale status rating) as 
compared with the status ratings found using the EOM-EIS and the two 
classification methods utilizing the interview data (circumplex integration and mean 
status rating) are depicted as percentage of statuses classified in Figure 4 
(ideological statuses) and Figure 5 (interpersonal statuses). 
In the ideological domains, the self-rated mean statuses appears to closely 
approximate the ratings from the EOM-EIS, while the self-rated statuses (three-
scale) exhibit a pattern similar to the pattern of the status ratings from the 
interview except for the achievement statuses. For the interpersonal domains, the 
pattern of the self-rated mean statuses tend to favor moratorium, with the 
three-scale self-rated statuses following a less extreme pattern of the circumplex 
statuses (interview), except for the achievement statuses. 
In general, it appears that while the configuration percentages of mean self-
rated statuses shows little similarity to the interview status ratings, they do appear 
to approximate the pattern of status ratings from the EOM-EIS. The three-scale 
self-rated statuses show fewer similarities to the EOM-EIS status classifications. In 
both the ideological and interpersonal domains the EOM-EIS status ratings exhibit a 
slightly left-skewed, platycurdic pattern. 
Status-to-Status Agreement 
Comparisons of status-to-status agreement finds the three-scale self-rated 
statuses showing 40% agreement with the self-rated mean status, 34% with the 
EOM-EIS status ratings, 41 % with the circumplex status rating from the interview, 
and 25% with the mean status rating from the interview (all corrected for chance 
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Ei~ Ideological status classification: Five scoring techniques compared. 
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agreement). The self-rated mean status rating shared 37% agreement with the 
corresponding EOM-EIS classifications, 38% with the circumplex status rating from 
the interview and 30% with the mean status rating from the interview (corrected for 
chance agreement). 
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Correlational Converaence 
Correlational conver<>ence of status classifications. Another method of 
examining convergence between assessment techniques is to examination correlations 
of the status ratings from the different techniques with each other. It would be 
anticipated that corresponding statuses (e.g., ideological with ideological) would be 
positively and significantly correlated. These associations are shown in Table 12. 
Out of 12 predicted relationships, all were in the anticipated direction and nine of 
these were significant. One significant relationship would be expected by chance 
occurrence. 
The self-rated status show the strongest correlational convergence with the 
EOM-EIS generated status (all predicted relationships were significant with a mean 
correlation of .33). The circumplex status ratings derived from the interview 
material exhibit moderate correlational convergence with the self-rated statuses 
(three out of four predicted relationships significant with a mean correlation of .28). 
The mean status ratings (interview) display modest correlational convergence with 
the self-rated statuses (two out of four predicted relationships were significant with 
a mean correlation of .33.) The three-scale self-rated statuses vs. the mean self-
rated statuses appear to have the strongest convergence with both the EOM-EIS and 
interview derived statuses. 
This same general pattern of association is found when considering the male 
and female sample, although fewer significant relationships were found in the female 
sample than in the male sample. The ideological relationships for the males were 
stronger, in general, while the interpersonal components were more descriptive of 
Table 12 
Correlations Between the status Classification of the EX:M-EIS . the Self-Rated statuses and 
the Clinical Interview Ratings 
3-scale Self-Rated statuses 
EX:M-EIS Ideal. .3140** -.1951 .4739*** -.0072 
status (+) () (+) () 
EX:M-EIS Interp. .1626 .3173** .3769** .2217* 
Status () (+) () (+) 
Interview Ideal. .3048* .1014 .4610*** .0139 
Status (+) () (+) () 
Interview Interp. .0274 .2995* .0153 .0474 
status () (+) () (+) 
Interview Mean Ideal. .4583*** .2474* .5701*** .1199 
Status (+) () (+) () 
Interview Mean Interp. .1425 .2419 .0966 .0559 
Status () (+) () (+) 
Ideal. Interp. Mean Mean 
status status Ideal. Interp . 
Status status 
(Note: ~.05 = *; ~.01 = **; ~.001 = ***-) --
-.j 
N 
the females. Perhaps, for this age group, the self-rating scales correspond more 
closely to the interview material for males than for females and the ideological 
domains are more pertinent for males, while the interpersonal areas are more 
germane for the females. 
For this particular analysis of convergence, the circumplex status ratings from 
the interview exhibited the greatest overall convergence with the self-rated statuses 
as compared with the EOM-EIS status classifications and the mean interview status 
categorizations. Because of the complexity of the following analyses and because 
the three-scale self-ratings (vs. the mean status self-ratings) exhibit the highest 
convergence with both the EOM-EIS and the interview generated statuses, only the 
three-scale self-rated statuses will be presented. 
Correlational convergence between the self-ratings and the EOM-EIS subscales. 
A more detailed examination of the correlational convergence between the self-
ratings and the EOM-EIS can be accomplished by computing correlations between 
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the self-rated status scores, the overall exploration and commitment self-ratings and 
the corresponding raw subscales from the EOM-EIS. These correlations are reported 
in Table 13. It was predicted that at one extreme, the EOM-EIS diffusion subscale 
would correlate negatively with the overall self-ratings of exploration and 
commitment and the self-rated identity status scale, and at the other extreme, the 
EOM-EIS achievement subscale would correlate~ with overall self-ratings of 
exploration and commitment and the corresponding self-rated identity status scale. 
The overall self-rated foreclosure-propensity score would be unrelated to all of the 
EOM-EIS subscales, except with the corresponding foreclosure subscale in which 
case a positive, significant relationship is expected. 
Theoretically, the EOM-EIS foreclosure subscale would correlate positively with 
the corresponding overall commitment self-ratings and negatively (or 
nonsignificantly) with the overall exploration self-ratings, while the moratorium 
Table 13 
Correlations between the OVerall Exploration. CDnrnit:Jrent ard Foreclosure Propensity 
Self-Ratings ard the Raw SUbscales Soares frc111 the EOI!-EIS. 
~s Ideolsgical subscales EJ:M-EI~_!g~l S\Jb:->cales _ __ 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Idealcq tcal - .sua••• - .0672 -.3992"* .6248*** -. 2356* .1647 - .1559 .4224*** 
£)q>lorat1cn (-) (-) (I) (t) () () () () 
OVerall 5e.lt'-Rated 
Idoolcq ical - .5147*** .0965 -.500JfiU .4306*** -.2884* ,3231** -.2325* .3389** 
<>=nitment (-) (+) (-) (+) () () () () 
Overall Self-Rated 
Ick!al. Foroclcx:uro -.0408 .2757* ,0007 - .0176 - .0943 .1494 -.0280 -.0052 
Prq:ensity (0) (+) (0) (0) () () () ( l 
OVerall Self-Rated 
:Int.e.rpersca"l -.2580* -.1941* -.3275** ,3502** -.4224"** -.0152 -.1739 .3580** 
Explaratim () () () () (-) (-) (t) (+) 
OYe.ral.l self-Rated 
Interpe.rsc:nal -.2290* .0713 - ,2872* .1867 -,3404** .0799 -.3308** . 4098** 
O:::mnitmcnt () ( l ( l ( l (-) (+) (-) {-1} 
0/erall selt'-Rated 
tntcrp. Foreclosure -.0520 .2867* .1009 .0467 -.1289 ,4380*** - . 0064 .2395* 
Propensity II () () (I (0) (+) (0) (0) 
Ideal. status -.3595** - , 1456 -. 3463** .4563* .. -.3025 * .1610 -.0834 .3623** 
by Selt-Ratirqs (-1 (0) (01 (+) () () (I ( l 
Interper. stab.ls -.UJO -.3022* -.2876* ,1120 -.1)06 -,J454U -.0978 .002) 
by Selt-Rati.rqs (I (I () () (-) (OI (01 ('I 
Ideal. Ideol. Ideal. Ideal. Interpcr. Interper. lntcrper. Int.e.rper. 
OHfusirn Foreclosure tobratorium Achievcm't Oiffu!;ion r orccl CGure t-\:lt·atot'itnn N :.hic.'Vem't 
StlbGc.Jlc Sulx;cale Subscale Subscalo Sul:Gealo &'UbCC.1lC SlllkiC:alO Su1.:.6c..tlo 
(Uate: P;!; . OS .. •; PS.Ol"' U; J'5 . 001_ = ... ) 
-..1 
.,.. 
subscale would correlate positively with the corresponding overall exploration self-
rating and negatively with the overall commitment self-rating. The foreclosure and 
moratorium subsca!es would be expected to correlate modestly or not at all with the 
corresponding identity-status ratings because theoretically both the foreclosure and 
moratorium subscales include only one element of identity development, i.e. either 
exploration or commitment. 
The correlations between the overall self-ratings and the EOM-EIS subscales 
show suppon for the convergent validity of the EOM-EIS and the self-rating 
strategy at the extreme high and low representations of identity development, that 
is, with the EOM-EIS diffusion and achievement subscales and also for the overall 
self-rated foreclosure propensity rating. All of these predicted associations were 
significant and in the anticipated direction. 
None of the correlations with the EOM-EIS foreclosure subscale with the self-
rated overall exploration and commitment ratings were significant and all were very 
small. Three out of four of the predicted relations with EOM-EIS moratorium 
subscale were significant and two of these were in the predicted direction (overall 
commitment self-ratings with the corresponding EOM-EIS moratorium subscales). 
The negative correlation between the EOM-EIS moratorium subscale and the overall 
exploration self-ratings and the self-rated identity status scale was unexpected. 
Perhaps young adolescents have difficulty recognizing exploration in their lives as it 
is framed by the self-rating scales or possibly commitment is a stronger component 
of ideological identity development than exploration for this sample. Also, the self-
rating scales may be more subject to social desirability than the EOM-EIS as much 
higher percentages of adolescents self-rated themselves as identity achieved. Of the 
correlations between the self-rated statuses and the EOM-EIS subscales, all eight 
were in the anticipated direction, but only four were significant. 
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In summary, the self-ratings exhibit sound convergence with the subscales of 
the EOM-EIS at the low and high extremes of identity development as measured by 
the EOM-EIS and modest convergence with the EOM-EIS foreclosure and moratorium 
subscales. 
Correlational convercrence between the self-ratincr scales and the overall 
ratings derived from the interview material. Likewise, the correlational convergence 
between the self-ratings and the interview ratings can be investigated. The overall 
exploration, commitment and foreclosure propensity self-ratings and self-rated 
identity statuses were correlated with the overall exploration and commitment 
subscales derived from the interview material. Significant positive correlations were 
anticipated between the corresponding overall self-rated exploration and commitment 
and the interview derived exploration and commitment ratings. Nonsignificant or 
negative correlations were expected between the overall foreclosure propensity 
ratings and the overall ratings from the interview. Significant, positive 
relationships were anticipated between the self-rated identity statuses and the 
overall exploration and commitment ratings from the interview material. These data 
summarized in Table 14. 
Three out of four of the correlations between the overall self-rated 
exploration and commitment ratings and the corresponding ratings from the 
interview material were significant and in the predicted direction. As predicted, 
none of the correlations between the overall self-rated foreclosure-propensity 
ratings and the interview ratings were significant. All of the correlations between 
the self-rated statuses and the corresponding overall exploration and commitment 
ratings from the interview were in the predicted direction and three out of four 
were significant. The significant correlations between the ideological exploration 
ratings (interview) and the self-rated commitment and the correlations between the 
ideological commitment (interview) and the self-rated exploration was unexpected. 
Table 14 
Correlations of the Overall Exploration. O::mnitllelt ard Foreclosure Propensity Self-Rati~ with the 
Overall Exploration ard O::mnitment Ratings fran the Interview 
Dvernll Ratirgs fran the Interview 
Self-Rata1 Ideological 
.5107*** .5661*** 
.2482* 
.1406 Exploration (+) (+) () () 
Self-Rata1 Ideological 
.4904U tJ 
.5851*** 
.1044 
.1669 Cblmibnent (+) (+) () () 
Self-Rataj Ideological 
- . 0895 
-.0063 
- . 0662 
-.1366 Foreclosure Pcq>enSity (0/-) (0/-) () () 
Self-Rata1 Illterpersooal 
-.1493 
.1234 
-.0667 
.2287 Exploration () ( ) (+) (+) 
Self-Rataj Illterpersooal 
-.1689 
.1883 
- . 2470 
.6719*** O:mnibnent () ( ) (+) (+) 
Self-Rataj Illterpersooal 
-.1012 
-.0197 
-.1726 
-.1898 Foreclosure Pcq>enSity () () (0/-) (0/-) 
Self-Rataj Ideological 
.5622** 
.5183*** .0872 
.2228 Status (+) (+) () () 
Self-Rataj Illterpersooal 
.1961 
. 1831 
. 1051 .3386* Status () () (+) (+ ) 
Ideol. Ideol. Interper. Interper. 
<Nerall Overall <Nerall <Nerall Exploration CCinmi bnent Exploration Ch!mibnent (lnte<view) (Intervi ew) (I ntervi ew) (Int:arv lew) 
(Note: P-5.05 ~ •: P-5-01 D ••: P-5.001 ~ ***) 
__, 
_, 
Perhaps, in the process of responding to face-to-face queries designed to 
assess commitment and exploration, the adolescents mentally explore, select and/or 
solidify their own commitments and resolutions regarding a stated opinion. This 
process may overlap with the act of recognizing and ascribing to oneself 
exploration, as it is measured in the self-ratings. As the ideological domains are 
the more concrete while the interpersonal domains are more abstract, one might 
expect to find this phenomenon in the ideological domains, but not in the 
interpersonal domains as is found in this data set. These findings provide additional 
suppon for the convergence of the self- ratings and the interview strategies. 
Correlational converaence of the self-ratinas and the status ratinas from the 
EOM-EIS and the interview. Finally, correlational convergence between the self-
ratings and the EOM-EIS and the interview can be addressed by an examination of 
the associations between the overall self-rated exploration, commitment and 
foreclosure-propensity ratings and the status ratings derived from the EOM-EIS and 
the clinical interview. It was predicted that the self-rated overall exploration and 
commitment ratings would be positively and significantly related to the status 
ratings of the EOM-EIS and the semistrucrured interview. These data are 
summarized in Table 15. 
For the EOM-EIS status ratings, all of the six predicted associations were in 
the anticipated direction and two of these were significant. For the interview 
derived status ratings, all 12 of the predicted relationships were in the anticipated 
direction and six were 
significant with the circumplex status ratings displaying rwice as many significant 
associations as the mean status ratings. For this correlational convergence analysis 
the circumplex status ratings exhibited the greatest convergence with the overall 
self-rated exploration and commitment ratings with all three status ratings showing 
acceptable convergence. 
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Table 15 
Q:lrrelations between the OVerall Exploration, Ccmnibnent am Foreclosure Propensity Self-Rati!:!J§ 
with the Status Ratirgs fran the EX:M-EIS am the Semistructured Interview Stra~ 
Self-Rated 
EO!-EIS status Ratims Interview status Rattms 
Ideolcqical .3236** .0077 . 3807•• .0842 
.4353** -.0024 Exploration (+) () (+) () (+) () 
Self-Rated 
Ideolcqical .1600 
-.UlJ .3860** .2798* .4675U 
.1331 O::mn.i~ (+ ) () (+) () (+) () 
Self-Rated 
Ideolcx;Jical 
-.1991 .0308 
-.0341 
.1015 
-. 0649 -.0332 Foree] osure (-) () (-) () (-) () Propensity 
Self-Rated 
Intel:personal 
.2900* .1280 
.0491 .2902* .2987* .1383 Exploratioo () (+) () (+) () (+) 
Self-Rated 
Intel:personal .0313 ,1032 .0062 ,5066*** ,1370 .2071 O::mn.itment () (+) () (+) () (+) 
Self-Rated 
Intel:personal 
Foreclosure 
-.0891 
-.2581* 
-.0145 
-.1214 
-.1055 
-.2324 Propensity () (-) () (-) () (-) 
W1-EIS W1-EIS Ideol. Interper. Ideol. Interper. Ideolcqical Interper. Status status Status St.abJ.S Status Status Interview Interview Intecv iew Interview (Cirrunp1ex) (Cirrumplex) (Mean) (Hean) 
(Note: (>:$.05 = *; P.S-01 = **; Jl5.001 = ***} -.J 
"' 
Summary. The EOM-EIS exhibits an overall moderate convergence with the 
self-ratings and consistently shows theoretically anticipated relationships at the high 
and low extremes of identity development with the overall self-rated exploration, 
commitment and foreclosure- propensity ratings. Evidence of correlation 
convergence between the EOM-EIS subscales, the self-ratings and the overall self-
ratings was found in both the ideological and interpersonal domains with the 
ideological domains showing the greatest convergence. The clinical interview also 
demonstrates moderate theoretical consistency between the self-ratings and the 
interview derived status ratings in both the ideological and interpersonal domains 
with the strongest evidence of convergence being found in the ideological domains. 
Predictive Validity of the EOM-EIS the Clinical 
Interview and the Self-Ratings 
Estimation of Predictive Validity by 
Correlations with an External 
Criterion-Related Variable 
Further examination of the validity of different instrumentations or scoring 
strategies may include estimations of predictive validity. Typically, this involves the 
correlation of the scales or subscales of the instruments under consideration with 
other criterion-related outcomes. The subscales of the widely used Offer Self-Image 
Questionnaire (OSIQ)(Offer et al., 1982a) provide several outcome variables which 
may be employed for this purpose. Four of the subscales from the OSIQ that are 
thought to indicate positive adjustment and development and one that is considered 
to measure poor adjustment were utilized in an attempt to estimate the predictive 
validity of the three instrumentations. 
These five OSIQ subscales are: (a) the Body and Self-Image subscale which is 
thought to measure the extent to which the adolescent has adjusted to his/her 
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changing body, (b) Social Relationships subscale which is reported to assess positive 
relationship and friendship patterns, (c) Mastery of the External World subscale 
which attempts to assess how well an adolescent functions in the immediate 
environment, (d) the Psychopathology subscale which is considered to indicate 
overt or severe psychopathology and (e) the Superior Adjustment subscale which 
endeavors to measure overall adjustment of the adolescent and is also thought to be 
an indicator of ego strength. 
Predictive Validity of the EOM-ETS 
The subscales of the EOM-EIS were correlated with the above designated 
subscales of the OSIQ. Because the diffusion and foreclosure subscale of the EOM-
EIS are thought to represent less mature forms of adjustment, they were expected 
to correlate negatively with all of the OSIQ subscales, except with the 
Psychopathology subscale where the relationship was predicted to be positive. It 
was anticipated that the moratorium and achievement subscale (considered to be 
more mature patterns of adjustment) would correlate positively with all of the OSIQ 
subscales, except with the Psychopathology subscale where it was anticipated to 
correlate negatively. Similarly the status rankings of the EOM-EIS were expected 
to correlated positively with the OSIQ subscales. 
As summarized in Table 16, while few relationships between the foreclosure 
and moratorium subscales of the EOM-EIS and the OSIQ subscales were significant 
correlations, those that were in the predicted direction except for the ideological 
moratorium subscale. In contrast to expectations, the ideological moratorium 
subscale was correlated in the opposite direction than predicted. While the same 
pattern was found for both the male and female subsample, it was strongest for the 
males. Perhaps, ideological moratorium (in the acute, active sense) results in a 
temporary decrease in positive evaluations of the self. For the diffusion and 
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Table 16 
Correlations of Selected Subscales of the Offer Self-Image Questionnaire am 
the Subscales of the EX:M-EIS 
EX:M-EIS Status 
EX:M-EIS Ideolggical Subscales EX:M-EIS Inl:en>ersonal SUbscales Rat irg s 
Body anj 
-.2332* -.1918 -.0682 .3968** -.2401* .1665 .2625* . 3098** .2504 - .2361* 
Self Image (-) (-) (+) (+) (-) (-) (+) (+) (+ ) (+) 
Social 
Relation- -.1473 -.1489 -.1098 • 3464** - . 4194** -.0836 .2479* .3402** .0853 .0449 
ships (-) (-) (+) (+) (-) (-) (+) (+) (+ ) (+) 
Mastery of 
External -.3745** -.2104 -.2824* .4503*** -.3973** .0258 .1088 .3671** .2397* .0208 
World (-) (-) (+) (+) (-) (-) (+) (+ ) (+ ) (+) 
Psycho- .3201** .2782* .1802 -.3810** .3082** .0187 -.1998 -. 2613* -.2542* -.0658 
pathology (+) (+) (-) (-) (+) (+) (-) (- ) (-) ( - ) 
SUperior 
-.4349*** -.3406** -.2283* .4158** -.3363** -.1161 .1768 .1682 .3471** -.0115 
lldj ustment (-) (-) (+) (+) (-) (-) (+) (+) (+) (+ ) 
Ideol. Ideo!. Ideo!. Ideo!. Interp. Interp. Interp. Interp. Ideol. Interp. 
Diffus. Forecl. M::>rat. Achiev. Diffus. Foree!. M::>rat. Achiev. Identity Identity 
Status status 
(Note: PS.05 = *; P5.0l = **; PS.OOl = ***) 
00 
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achievement subscales, 18 out of predicted 20 associations were significantly related 
in the anticipated manner. 
Correlations between the status rankings derived from the EOM-EIS and the 
subscales of the OSIQ resulted in three significant relationships out of a possible 
ten. The significant correlations between the ideological status ranking and the 
Superior Adjustment, Psychopathology (negative) and Mastery of External World 
subscales scores were expected, but the significant negative relationship between the 
interpersonal status ranking and the Body & Self-Image subscale was surprising. 
Breaking the sample into gender groups, this latter relationship for the males 
becomes insignificant, while for females the correlation jumps to .48. An 
examination of a plot of interpersonal status and scores on the OSIQ Body & Self-
Image subscale for females, indicates a slight curvilinear relationship between 
interpersonal identity status and the Body & Self-Image subscale with the most 
extreme scores and the greatest variance on the Body & Self-Image subscale 
associated with interpersonal moratorium. In Mormon society, the culturally 
sanctioned norm for the initiation of nongroup dating activities is age 16. Perhaps 
as this sample of Mormon adolescent girls entered the dating arena and begin 
exploring heterosexual dating relationships (and also considering the emphasis 
today's teenage culture places on shape of the female body), it is not surprising 
that a Mormon teenage female of this age group may experience fluctuations and 
decreases in their positive evaluations of their body and self-image. 
These data indicate that the relationships between the EOM-EIS and the OSIQ 
are generally theoretically consistent and provide support for the predictive validity 
of the EOM-EIS. 
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Predictive Validitv of the 
Clinical Interview 
Estimations of the predictive validity of the clinical interview was 
accomplished by correlating the overall exploration and commitment ratings and the 
overall identity status ratings (both the circumplex and mean status ratings) derived 
from the interview data with the subscales of the OSIQ. It was expected that the 
overall ratings and identity status ratings would correlate positively with the OSIQ 
subscales, except for the psychopathology subscale for which the association was 
anticipated to be negative. The correlations are summarized in Table 17. Out of 
forry correlations, 35 were in the predicted direction and of these nine were 
significant. Two significant associations could be expected by chance. While the 
number of significant associations between the ratings derived from the clinical 
interview and the OSIQ subscales is less than predicted, these data offer some 
limited support to the predictive validity of the clinical interview as it was scored 
for this sample. 
Predictive Validity of the Self-Ratinrrs 
Estimations of the predictive validity of the overall self-ratings and identity 
status ratings was accomplished by correlating the overall self-rated exploration, 
commitment and foreclosure propensity ratings and the self-rated identity status 
ratings with the subscales of the OSIQ. It was expected that the overall self-rated 
exploration, commitment and self-rated statuses would correlate positively with 
the OSIQ subscales, except for the psychopathology subscale for which the 
association was anticipated to be negative. Given this age group and the relative 
normality of foreclosure among 16 year-olds, the overall self-rated foreclosure 
propensity ratings was anticipated to be negatively or nonsignificantly correlated 
with the Offer subscales thought to indicate positive adjustment and positively or 
nonsignificantly with the psychopathology subscale. 
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Table 17 
Correlations between the OVerall Exploration ard O::nuni.trnent Rat:irqs from the Sem~~~ _Interview 
with Selected SUbscales of the Offer Self-Image Questionnaire 
OVerall Rat@§ fran the Interview status Rat~ fran the Interview 
Body ard .1649 .2099 -.1015 - .0579 .2467* -.2111 .0289 -.0896 
Self Image (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) 
Social .1385 .1964 .0719 .0445 .1276 . 1287 .0722 .0737 
Relationships (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) 
Mastery of .3400** .3710** .0760 .0349 . 2998* .0409 . 2271* .1202 
External World (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) 
Psycho- -.2081 -.2234 .0157 -.0426 - .2141 -.0144 -.1245 -.0067 
pathology (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) 
SUperior .3405** .2855* .2021 .0688 .2827* .1789 . 2174 .2822* 
Adjustment (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+ ) (+) (+) 
OVerall OVerall OVerall OVerall Ideol. Interp. Ideol. Interp. 
Ideol. Ideo!. Interp. Interp. Identity Identity Identity Identity 
Explor. Ccrnmit. Explor. O::nuni.t . Status status Status status 
( CirclurqJlex) ( Circt.mplex) (Mean) (Mean) 
(Note: P.$.05 = *; P.$.01 = **; P.$.001 = ***) 
00 
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The correlations are summarized in Table 18. Out of 40 predicted significant 
associations , 27 were in the anticipated direction and eight were significant. Two 
significant associations would be expected due to chance occurrences. Overall 
ideological self-rated exploration was significantly correlated in the anticipated 
direction with all the OSIQ subscales. Overall self- rated ideological commitment 
was significantly related to Mastery of External World and, as one may anticipate, 
self-rated ideological identity status was significantly correlated with Mastery of 
External World and Superior Adjustment. 
These data offer initial support for the predictive validity of the overall self-
rated ideological exploration subscale and modest support for the predictive validity 
of the other ideological overall ratings and identity status ratings. No support was 
found for the interpersonal overall ratings or status ratings. 
Construct Validity 
Relatively few attempts have been made to establish evidence of construct 
validity for identity measures. Therefore, estimates of factorial validity were 
calculated through factor analysis procedures. In order to enhance the 
interpretability of the factor analyses, scores that were summated across several 
items, which increases the reliability of the scores, were entered into the factor 
analyses. V arimax rotation was employed to produce orthogonal factors, except for 
the factor analysis of the self-ratings for which predicted factors are not 
theoretically independent. The eight raw subscales of the EOM-EIS , the overall 
exploration and commitment scores from the interview data, and the overall 
exploration, commitment and foreclosure propensity self-ratings were each entered 
into separate factor analyses. 
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Table 18 
Correlations between the OVerall Exploration. camnibnent and Foreclosure Propensity Self-Ratings 
with Selected SUbscales of the Offer Self-Image ~estionnaire 
OVerall Self-rating§ status Rat;[ngs 
Body and .3007** .1033 -.0714 .0182 -.0925 .0970 .2222 .0510 
Self Image (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) 
Social .3586** .0728 -.0583 .1127 -.0073 -.0825 .2136 .0923 
Relationships (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) 
Mastery of .3510** .2877* .0519 .0963 -.0173 .0844 .3058** .0623 
Elcternal World (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) 
Psycho- -.3246** -.1950 .0517 -.0821 -.0351 .0604 -.2925 -.0759 
pathology (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) 
SUperior .3405** .2070 -.1426 .1317 .0338 -.1384 .2465* .0628 
Mjusbnent (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) 
OVerall OVerall OVerall OVerall OVerall OVerall Ideo!. Intmp. 
Ideo!. Ideo!. Ideo!. Intmp. Intmp. Intmp. Identity Identity 
Explor. Ccmni.t. Foree!. Explor. Commit. Fore!. status Status 
Propen. Propen. (3-scale) (3-scale) 
Note: P$.05 = *; P$.01 = **; P$.001 = ***) 
00 
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Factorial Analysis of the 
Subscales of the EOM-EIS 
In a perfect world, the theoretically expected factors from a factor analysis of 
the subscales of the EOM-EIS would be a diffusion, a foreclosure, a moratorium and 
an achievement factor. The factor analysis of the raw subscales of the EOM-EIS 
produced four factors with eigenvalues approximately greater than 1.0 and together 
accounted for 79.3% of the variance. A fifth factor had an eigenvalue of .64 and 
will be included as a meaningful factor as it accounted for 8.1% of the variance and 
was readily interpretable. The factor coefficients are found in Table 19. The first 
factor consisted of a ideological foreclosure with a component of interpersonal 
foreclosure. The second factor was comprised of interpersonal diffusion; the third, 
a blend of ideological and interpersonal moratorium with the interpersonal 
components being the strongest element; the fourth, ideological diffusion an·d the 
fifth, ideological achievement. 
The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin statistic, a measure of sampling adequacy, was .52, 
which is considered modest. A Bartlett's test of sphericity, which assess the null 
hypothesis that there exists no shared variance between the variables, was 
significant indicating that the amount of shared variance between the variables was 
appropriate for factor analysis. Although the obtained factors did not correspond 
exactly with the expected outcome, the factors were theoretically interpretable, 
meaningful and provide some evidence for the construct validity of the EOM-EIS. 
Factorial Analvsis of the Overall 
Exploration and Commitment Ratings 
from the Clinical Interview 
If the data were theoretical! y ideal, four factors would emerge from a factor 
analysis of the subscales obtained from the interview data: an ideological 
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Table 19 
Factor Coefficients Derived frcrn a Factor Analysis of the Raw SUbscales s=res of the EX:M-EIS 
Interp/Ideol. Interp. Interpf!deol . Ideological Ideological Fbreclosure Diffusion furatorium Diffusion 11.d1Jevenv:mt 
&ctor Factor Factor Factor Factor 
Ideol. Diffusion SUbscale 
.93081 
-.25587 
ldeol. Foreclosure SUbscale 
.95170 
Ideol. M::>ratorium SUbscale 
.23694 
Ideol. 1.chi~ SUbscale 
-.25335 • 93370 
Interp. Dift'u!'ion SUbscale 
.96694 
Interp. Foreclosure SUbscale 
.33198 
- . 22063 
Interp. Moratorium SUbscale 
. 96689 
Interp. 1.chievement SUbscale 
-.215]12 
Eigenvalues of Factors 2.52174 1.69203 1.18653 
.94588 
. 64858 
variance 1ol:l<:nlnted For 31.5\ 21.2% 14.8% ll.8% 8 .1% 
(Note: Only the factor coefficients with an absolute value greater than o. 22 were listed. 
00 
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exploration, an ideological commitment, an interpersonal exploration and an 
interpersonal commitment factor. 
The factor analysis of the clinical interview resulted in two factors with 
eigenvalues greater than 1.0, which were readily 
interpretable as an interpersonal commitment factor and an interpersonal exploration 
factor. Together, these two factors accounted for 70.5% of the variance. A third 
factor, interpretable as ideological exploration, was found, but the eigenvalue was 
only .81 and it accounted for another 20.3% of the variance. The factor scores are 
found in Table 20. 
The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin statistic was .37 which indicates an inadequate sample 
size for this factor analysis. The Bartlett's test of sphericity was significant 
indicating that the variables shared enough variance to be suitable for a factor 
analysis. 
The obtained factors matched three of the anticipated factors. These factors 
support the construct validity of the interview strategy. In light of the low Kaiser-
Meyer-Olkin coefficient, perhaps if the sample was larger, the third and fourth 
expected factors would emerge with higher eigenvalues. 
Factorial Analysis of the Overall 
Exploration Commitment and Foreclosure 
Propensity Self-Ratings 
A factor analysis of the self-rated subscales would hypothetically produce the 
six factors: an ideological exploration factor, an ideological commitment factor, an 
ideological foreclosure propensity factor, an interpersonal exploration factor, an 
interpersonal commitment factor, and an interpersonal foreclosure propensity factor. 
The factor analysis of the overall ideological and interpersonal exploration, 
commitment and foreclosure propensity ratings resulted in two factors with 
eigenvalues greater than 1.0 and collectively accounted for 66.7% of the variance. 
Both factors were theoretically meaningful. A third factor was found that was 
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Table 20 
Factor Coefficients Derived from a Factor Analysis of the OVerall Exploration am Ccllllnitrnent 
Ratings from the Sadst.r\¥::t:ured Interview 
overall Interp. Ccllllnitrnent 
overall Interp. Exploration 
overall Ideol. Exploration 
Eigenvalue of Factor 
Variance Acooonted For 
Interpersonal Interpersonal 
caranitrnent E>q>loration 
Factor Factor 
.98844 
.97305 
1.48062 1.33977 
37.0% 33.5% 
Ideological 
E>q>loration 
Factor 
.96438 
.8ll72 
20.3% 
(Note: Only the factor coefficients with an absolute value greater than 0. 22 were listed.) 
~ 
theoretically interpretable with an eigenvalue of .82 and accounted for 13.8% of the 
variance (for a total of 80.3% of the variance). The factor coefficients are 
summarized in Table 21. The factor structure that was found was ideal in that each 
variable loaded onto its own factor, but less than perfect in that only two of the 
factors had eigenvalues greater than one. 
The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin statistic was .57 which indicates a modestly adequate 
sample size. Possibly, a larger sample would produce a similar factor structure with 
higher eigenvalues. The Bartlett's test of sphericity was significant. 
The first factor was interpretable as an ideological exploration factor and the 
second factor consisted of ideological foreclosure propensity. The third factor 
consisted of negative interpersonal commitment. While only two of the four 
expected factors emerged, the obtained factors fit the hypothesized factor 
interpretations. These data yield reasonable evidence to promote the construct 
validity of the three-scale self-rating procedure. 
Convergence Between the Derived Factors 
Correlations between the factors that resulted from the factor analyses were 
performed in an attempt to assess the convergence and divergence between the 
factors derived from the subscale scores and overall ratings from the three different 
instrumentations. These relationships are reported in Table 22. 
Associations between the factors were predicted based on theoretical concerns 
and empirical findings. The following considerations were utilized in formulating 
predictions: (a) in general, increasing amounts of exploration and commitment are 
thought to be associated with more mature statuses of identity development, (b) 
within the interpersonal or ideological domains a negative association between the 
two less mature identity statuses and the more mature identity statuses is expected, 
and (c) the processes underlying identity development are thought to enhance (or 
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Table 21 
Factor Coefficients Derived fran the Factor Analvsis of the OVerall Exoloration. COJmnitment 
arrl Foreclosure Propensitv self-Ratims 
Ideological Ideological Interpersonal 
Exploration Foreclosure COJmni tment 
Factor Factor Factor 
overall Self-Rated 
Ideological Exploration 1.00000 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Ideological Foreclosure 1.00000 
Propensity 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Interpersonal COJmnitment -1.00000 
Eigenvalues of Factors 2.50725 1.48479 .82891 .44720 
Variance 1\DcxAJnted For 41.8% 24.7% 13.8% 11.2% 
(Note: Only the factor coefficients with an absolute value greater than 0.22 were listed.) 
'-0 
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Table 22 
Correlations between the Factors Derived from the Subscales ard overall Ratings from 
All 'Illree Measurement Techniaues 
ID1-EIS Interp. -.0107 
Diffusion Factor () 
ID1-EIS 
lnterp/Ideal. -.0141 -.0085 
MoratDrium Factor (-) (-) 
ID1-EIS Ideal. .0348 .0487 -.0008 
Diffusion Factor (+) (+) (-) 
ID1-EIS Ideal. .0293 -.0061 . 0469 .0515 
Achievement Factor (-) (-) (+) (-) 
mrnvw. Interp. -. 2015 .0901 - .2400 -.1630 
Cl:mnit. Factor (+) (-) (-) (-) 
rnrnvw. Interp. -.0897 .0587 -.2615 .0120 
Explor. Factor (-)- (-) (+) () 
mrnvw. Ideal. -.4075** .2450 -.0319 -.1426 
Explor. Factor (-) () (+) (-) 
SEIF-RATE Ideal. - .0418 .0774 -.0265 -.2363* 
Exp1or. Factor (-) (-) (+) (-) 
SEIF-RATE Ideal. .1489 -.0286 .0351 -.0407 
Foreclosure Factor (+) () (-) (+) 
self-Rate Interp. -.0254 .0472 -.0003 . 0830 
Neg. a:mn. Factor (-) (+) (+) (+) 
ID1-EIS ID1-EIS ID1-EIS IJ:M-EIS 
ID/IP Ideal. IP/ID Ideal. 
Forecl. Diffus. M:>rator. Diffus. 
Factor Factor Factor Factor 
(Note: ~.OS = •; P$.01 = **; ~.001 = ***) 
. 1244 
() 
-.2043 - .0654 
() () 
- ,. 1508 -.0573 -.0333 
(+) (-) () 
.3193** -.3266* -.1041 
(+) () (+) 
-.1198 -.1897 .0743 
(-) () () 
-.0130 . 5475*'** - .23 10 
(-) (+) () 
ID1-EIS rnrnvw. mrnvH. 
Ideal. Interp . Interp. 
Adliv't Cl:mnit. Explor. 
Factor Factor Factor 
.2313 
(+) 
-.0884 
(-) 
-.1328 
() 
nrmvw. 
Ideal. 
Explor. 
Factor 
-.0375 
(-) 
.6197H* .0297 
() () 
S-R S-R 
Ideal. Ideal. 
Expl or. Foreclos. 
Factor Factor 
'D 
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inhibit) both ideological and interpersonal identity development at the high and low 
extremes of identity development (i.e., ideological identity achievement is regarded 
as associated with interpersonal identity achievement, etc.) and (d) the relationship 
between the less extreme forms of identity (foreclosure and moratorium) in one 
domain and other forms of identity in the other domain is less clear. 
Of the 33 predicted relationships, 26 were in the predicted direction, but only 
five of these associations were significant. Approximately rwo out of 33 
relationships are expected to be significant and in the predicted direction due to 
chance occurrence. A similar pattern is found for the gender subsamples. 
While the correlations coefficients berween the factors did not adequate! y 
describe the convergence expected, the number of predicted significant relationships 
found exceeded the number of significant correlations expected by chance. 
Predictive Validity of the Derived Factors 
The predictive validity of the factors derived by factor analyzing the subscales 
and ratings obtained from the three assessment strategies may be estimated by 
correlating the factors with external criterion-related outcomes. Again the OSIQ 
offers subscales that can be utilized for this purpose. 
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Predictive validity of the factors derived from the EOM-EIS. The predictive 
validity of the factors obtained from the factor analysis of the subscales of the 
EOM-EIS may be estimated by correlating the factors with selected subscales of the 
OSIQ. The more mature forms of identity development, achievement and moratorium 
were anticipated to relate positively to the OSIQ subscales, except for the 
psychopathology subscale which was predicted to be negatively related with the 
achievement and moratorium factors. It was expected that the diffusion and 
foreclosure factors would be negatively correlated with the OSIQ subscales, except 
with the psychopathology subscale which was predicted to be a positive relationship. 
The correlations between the factors from the EOM-EIS and the OSIQ 
sub scales are summarized in Table 23. All of the relationships were in the 
predicted direction and 19 out of 25 relationships were significant. More significant 
correlations were found in the male subsarnple (16) than in the female subsample 
(7). These findings provide strong support for the predictive validity of the factors 
derived from the factor analysis of EOM-EIS subscales. 
Predictive validity of the factors derived from the interview ratings. Estimates 
of predictive validity for the factors found in the factor analysis of the exploration 
and commitment ratings of the clinical interview can be obtained by correlating the 
factors with selected subscales of the OSIQ. As increasing amounts of exploration 
and commitment are thought to be associated with more mature forms of identity 
development and consequently more positive adjustment as assessed by other 
measures, it was anticipated that positive correlations would be found between the 
factors acquired through the factor analysis and the subscales of the OSIQ, except 
for the psychopathology subscale which was expected to be negatively related. 
These correlations are summarized in Table 24. 
Ten out of 15 of the relationships were in the predicted direction, but only 
five out of 15 correlations were significant. Approximately one out of IS 
associations would be expected to be significant due to chance occurrence. All of 
the significant finding were for the ideological exploration factor. Similar patterns 
are found for the male and female subsamples. 
These findings suggest srrong predictive validity for the 
ideological exploration factor and little predictive validity for the other two factors 
as assessed by correlations with selected subscales of the OSIQ. 
Predictive validitv of the factors derived from the overall exploration and 
commitment self-ratings. Estimates of the predictive validity of the factors 
obtained from the factor analysis of the overall self-rated exploration and 
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Table 23 
Correlations between the Derived Factors of the Er:M-EIS Subscales and Selected SUbscales of 
the Offer Self-Image Questionnaire 
Derived Factors fran the Er:M-EIS SUbscales 
llcrly and -.2305* -.2300* .2277* -.1206 .2923* 
Self-Image (-) (-) (+) (-) (+) 
Social -.1226 
-.4575*** .2337* -.0843 .2748* 
Relationships (-) (-) (+) (-) (+) 
Mastery of the -.1901 -.3790** .1076 -.2715* .3001* 
External World (-) (-) (+) (-) (+) 
l'sychqlathology .2756* .2716* -.2352* .2587* -.2592* 
(+) (+) (-) (+) (-) 
SUperior -.2891* -.3184** .2141 -.4131** .2567* 
1\djust:nent (-) (-) (+) (-) (+) 
EX:M-EIS Er:M-EIS EX:M-EIS Er:M-EIS Er:M-EIS 
Ideoljinterp. Interp. Ideoljinterp. Ideological Ideological 
Foreclosure Diffusion Moratorium Diffusion Achievement 
Factor Factor Factor Factor Factor 
(Note: P.$.05 = *; P$.01 = **; P.$.001 = ***) 
"' 
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Table 24 
Correlations between the Derived Factors of the OVerall Exploration an::i Commitment Ratings from 
the Interview an::i Selected SUbscales of the Offer Self-Image Questionnaire 
Derived Factors from the Interview 
Body an::i Self Image -.1423 -.1229 
(+) (+) 
Social Relationships .0008 -.0033 
(+) (+) 
Mastery of External World ,0674 -.1123 
(+) (+) 
Psyc:hq:Jathology -.0787 .1562 
(-) (-) 
SUperior Mjustment .1611 .0084 
(+) (+) 
Interpersonal Interpersonal 
Commitment Exploration 
(Interview) (Interview) 
(Note: P$.05 = *1 P$.01 = **1 P$.001 = ***) 
.3870** 
(+ ) 
.2479* 
(+) 
.4573*** 
(+) 
-.3716** 
(- ) 
.3811** 
(+) 
Ideological 
Exploration 
(Interview) 
\0 
00 
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commitment ratings can be obtained by correlating these factors with selected 
subscales of the OSIQ. The first and third factors, interpreted as ideological 
exploration and interpersonal commitment, respectively, are thought to be associated 
with increasing maturity and it was anticipated that both of these factors would 
positively correlate with the OSIQ subscales that assess positive adjustment and 
negatively with the subscale providing an index of negative adjustment 
(psychopathology). Conversely, the second factor, labelled ideological foreclosure, is 
considered a less advanced form of identity development and was predicted to relate 
positively with the OSIQ psychopathology subscale and negatively with the other 
subscale indicator of positive development. 
The obtained correlations are summarized in Table 25. 12 out of 15 of the 
predicted relationships were in the anticipated direction and four of these were 
significant. Approximately one significant relationship would be expected by chance 
occurrence. An examination of these association in the male and female subsamples 
show seven significant predicted relationships for the males but no significant 
relationships for the females. 
These data suggest that the factors obtained from factor analyzing the overall 
self-rated exploration and commitment scores have moderate predictive validity for 
the male subsample. 
Summarv and Co~clusions 
Estimates of reliability as reflected by Cronbach alphas based on the scores of 
this particular sample indicate that the subscales of the EOM-EIS shows acceptable 
(.50's) to high (.80's) levels of internal reliability. The overall exploration and 
commitment ratings derived from the interview material exhibit poor (.20's) to sound 
(.70's) reliability coefficients. The overall identity starus ratings displayed 
Table 25 
Correlations between the Derived Factors the OVerall Exploration. Cc:mnitrrent ard 
Foreclosure Propensity Self-Ratings ard Selected Subscales of the Offer Self-Image Questionnaire 
Derived Factors fran Self-Ratings 
Body ard Self Image 
.3439** 
-.2021 
.1171 (+) (-) (+) 
Scx::ial Relationships 
.3057* 
-.0872 
.1394 (+) (-) (+) 
Mastery of External World 
.2192 
-.0487 
-.1098 (+) (-) (+) 
Psychq:athology 
-.2450* 
.0185 
.0232 (-) (+) (-) 
Superior .Adjustment 
.2654* 
-.1109 
-.0285 (+) (-) (+) 
Ideological Ideologi.cal Interpersonal 
Exploration Foreclosure Canmitrrent (Self-Ratin:J) (Self-Rati..!Y,JS) (Self-Ratin:Js) 
(Note: P$.05 = *; P$.01 = **; P$.001 = ***) 
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acceptable to sound reliability coefficients for the circumplex identity classification 
and poor to acceptable reliability coefficients for the mean identity classification. 
The alpha coefficients for the combined self-rated exploration and commitment 
scales were modest to acceptable. The EOM-EIS and the interview ratings exhibited 
approximately equal levels of mean internal reliability, although the interview 
ratings showed more variability. Internal convergent/divergent validity as assessed 
by intrastructural correlations found that the EOM-EIS, in general, demonstrates 
theoretically appropriate internal relationships, the interview subscales appeared to 
have sound theoretical associations between the parts and the various wholes, while 
the internal correlations of the self-ratings displayed nearly ideal expected 
theoretical relationships between the parts utilized to comprise the overall self-
ratings. Internal convergent/divergent validity estimates for this sample indicate 
that the self-rating scales exhibit sound relationships and the EOM-EIS and clinical 
interview show acceptable to moderate relationships. Thus far, based on internal 
indications of reliability and validity, the use of all three classification techniques 
appears justifiable for varying reasons. 
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Convergence berween the EOM-EIS identity classifications and the clinical 
interview classifications was modest. The self-rated staruses showed correlational 
convergence with both the EOM-EIS classifications and the interview identity 
categorizations. All types of convergence considered, the self-ratings exhibit more 
convergence with the EOM-EIS than with the interyiew ratings. In general, the 
ideological domains demonstrated more convergence than the interpersonal domains. 
Predictive validity estimates as found by examining theoretically expected 
relationships between the identity classification methods and an external criterion-
related outcome variable were generally theoretically consistent for the EOM-EIS, 
particularly at the low and high extremes of identity formation, moderate for the 
clinical interview as a whole, strong for the overall self-rated ideological 
exploration ratings and minimal for the other self-ratings. 
Estimates of construct validity as generated by factor analyses of the subscales 
or overall ratings of the three assessment techniques were theoretically 
interpretable and the analysis of the overall self-ratings produced factors closest to 
the predicted theoretical components. Correlational convergence between the 
derived factors from all three instrumentations was modest, approximately three 
times more than what could be expected by chance. 
Predictive validity of the factors , as assessed by correlating the factors with 
external variables that have theoretical relevance, indicated adequate predictive 
validity for the factors derived from the subscales of the EOM-EIS, manifest strong 
predictive validity for the ideological exploration factors from both the interview 
ratings and the self-ratings and displayed minimal predictive validity for the other 
interview rating and self-rating factors. 
In conclusion, all three techniques show acceptable to sound estimates of 
internal reliability, internal validity, and construct validity. Congruence between 
classifications schemes is moderate with the self-rated identity starus exhibiting the 
greatest convergence with the other two instruments. Most of the observed 
convergence between the classification strategies exists in the ideological domains. 
The EOM-EIS displays superior predictive validity estimates than that of the self-
ratings or the semistrucrured interview for both raw subscales and for the factors 
obtained from factor analyzing the subscales. 
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DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
This study compared the psychometric properties, including reliability and 
various validity estimates, of two commonly used ego-identity assessment techniques 
and introduced a third self-rating measurement strategy. A convenience sample of 
61 adolescents was solicited and utilized. In general, the findings parallel research 
results from completed studies of a similar nature, i.e., status classification 
convergence between the EOM-EIS and the clinical interview is modest. 
Strengths and Limitations of This Study 
All research, particularly inquiry into the lives and minds of human beings, has 
limitations. An examination of the liabilities and strong points of this study will 
provide a basis for interpretation of the results. 
Limitations of This Study 
First, it must be recognized that the sample utilized was not a random nor a 
representative sample. This convenience sample was a homogeneous group of 16-
year-old youth who were primarily actively participating in the Mormon faith and 
who were without evident legal troubles or social handicaps. Thus conclusions 
based solely on this study should not be generalized to any adolescent population in 
general. However, as the replication aspects of this study parallel results from past 
research, drawing tentative conclusions associated with these findings seems 
reasonable. 
Second, the interviewers hired to meet with the adolescents were local 
individuals who did not necessarily have training or experience in interviewing 
skills, in the theoretical background of ego-identity measurement or in coding the 
interview. Thus the interviewers did not always have asked the most appropriate 
probes or questions to elicit exploration and commitment information from the 
adolescents. 
In order to offset these possible deficits, four to five hours of training and 
role play was undertaken with all of the interviewers and individual feedback was 
given to the interviewers via telephone contact by the project director after 
listening to the fir st (and in some cases also the second) completed interview. 
While a few researchers invest many more hours into the training of their selected 
interviewers (A. Waterman, personal communication, June 18,1988), this amount of 
training appears to be similar to, if not greater than, the training schedules utilized 
in other interview studies (G. R. Adams, personal communication, July, 1988). The 
typical training procedure for the clinical interview is difficult to determine as this 
is seldom reported in the literature. Further, only the interviews that were judged 
by the raters as containing adequate information for exploration and commitment 
judgement were utilized in computing analyses. 
Third, the sample was not large enough to appropriately complete separate 
analyses for gender. Interesting questions were generated as gender differences 
were referred to throughout the results section, but greater numbers of subjects are 
necessary before more than very tentative conclusions could be reached. 
Strengths of This Study 
First, given that the EOM-EIS is a pen-and-paper instrument which eliminates 
possible interviewer and rater error and given the consistency of results acquired 
from a variety of samples in past research, it seems reasonable to infer general 
conclusions based on data obtained from the EOM-EIS across studies. However, 
comparisons of the aspects of this study related to the interview strategy are less 
amenable to generalization across studies because of differences in interviewing 
formats, interviewers, raters, and rating criteria. A careful examination and 
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evaluation of the similarity of the interview format used and especially the cocling 
criteria utilized would be necessary before justifiable amalgamation of interview 
related findings can occur. A second strength is the complexity of the analyses 
conducted which lends itself to a clearer understancling of the relationships between 
the instruments and the external-criterion variables. 
Theoretical Considerations 
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The EOM-EIS and the semistructured interview are likely the most widely used 
ego-identity assessment instruments for generating Marcia's (1966) identity statuses. 
Both instrumentations have years of research development and support. 
Unfortunately, neither instrument performs as well as one may hope. Possible 
reasons for the lack of better theoretical fit include: (a) inappropriate 
operationalizations of Erikson's theory of identity development (e.g. see Waterman, 
1988), (b) less than optimal instrumentation and (c) the inappropriateness of 
Erikson's theory to normative adolescent development. 
Given the wide acceptance and range of research generated from Erikson's 
theoretical notions of development and the abundance of valiclity estimates available, 
this last possibility seems improbable. Both of the other factors may hold more 
usefulness for the adolescent development researcher. 
The first issue, inappropriate operationalizations, was not directly dealt with in 
this study, but appears to be a fruitful field of further research. This issue has 
been addressed by Cote and Levine (1988) and Waterman (1988), who assert that 
presently used operationalizations of Erikson's do not adequately encompass the 
construct of identity as described by Erikson. Cote and Levine express concern for 
lack of fit between the Marcia paracligm of identity formation and the psychosocial 
process of development as theorized by Erikson inclucling definitional clifferences 
and differing conceptualizations of the progression toward identity and 
developmental trajectories. Waterman proposes a third factor for consideration in 
identity classification, personal expressiveness, which integrates individual choice 
and a Maslowian sense of self-actualization. 
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The second issue, moderate assessment abilities of available instrumentation, is 
a distinct possibility. However, at this point, the author is aware of no better 
assessment technique. 
General Conclusions Regarding the Comparison of 
the EOM-EIS and the Semistructured 
Interview Instrumentation 
While this study suggests that both the EOM-EIS and the semistrucrured 
interview strategy showed moderate to strong combinations of internal consistency, 
convergent/divergent validity and factorial validity, an overall interpretation of this 
study which also considers the predictive validity of the subscales and the derived 
factors could reasonably assert that the EOM-EIS exhibits the best overall match 
with theoretical expectations. However, given the long-term acceptance and usage 
of the interview strategy and the limitations of this particular study, a more 
moderate conclusion is asserted: The EOM- EIS and the interview strategy are 
approximately equally capable (or incapable) of assessing the underlying 
psychological processes involved in ego-identity formation as outlined by Eriksonian 
theory. 
Low convergence between two instruments thought to be measuring the same 
psychological construct does not necessarily imply that one of the instruments is a 
more accurate assessment tool than the other, but that neither instrument may be 
assessing the entire construct of ego-identity development. This notion is depicted 
in Figure 7. The issues and concerns raised by Cote and Levine (1988) and 
fu~ Possible depiction of two low-convergent instruments assessing the same psychological constmct 
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Waterman (1988) regarding the appropriateness of present conceptualizations of 
identity development appear to hold promise for future research. Other 
considerations for researchers include age-appropriate definitions of exploration and 
commitment, domain-free assessment of identity development (such as the use of 
self-selected domains), the effects of social and cultural factors and presses which 
may resnict choices and narrow the typical conceptualization of exploration, and 
the effect of instrumentation of the quality and type of material gathered for 
identity status analysis. 
Possible Factors Affecting the Convergence 
of the EOM-EIS and the Semistructured 
Interview 
Low status-to-status convergence between two instrumentation strategies that 
are attempting to assess identical psychological constructs underlying a 
developmental process may not be entirely due to irreconcilable measurement 
differences. Several other factors appear to affect the classification discrepancies 
of the EOM-EIS and the interview strategy. 
Availability of cognitive abilities assumed by the instrumentations to subjects. 
The cognitive processes called upon by the EOM-EIS and the semistructured 
interview are likely distinct skills and may not have related developmental 
trajectories. Both instrumentations assume that the adolescent has the cognitive 
capacity to be sufficiently self-reflective to have an. awareness of their own 
subjective sense of self--a psychological construct that for adolescents is likely still 
evolving and as yet unorganized. The EOM-EIS presupposes a cognitive ability 
which involves recognizing how similar or dissimilar a written statement is to their 
own personal sense of self. The semistructured interview presumes that adolescents 
have the cognitive proficiency to relabel, in congruence with expressions chosen by 
the interviewer, their past behavior and experiences within the context of assumed 
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purposive development and then have the verbal adeptness to communicate this back 
to the interviewer. Conversely, the statements comprising the EOM-EIS, rather 
than assuming a context of purposive growth, were designed to reflect the typical 
perceptual pattern of an individual in a given status. The skills that the interview 
assumes are available to the adolescent are decidedly more complex than those 
required by the EOM-EIS. Perhaps, as individuals develop the cognitive skills 
necessary for accurately responding to both instruments, convergence would 
increase. 
Age appropriateness of classification criteria. Neither instrumentation strategy 
may be appropriate for middle adolescents. Erikson's notions of ego-identity 
development as delineated in the identity vs. identity diffusion stage is theoretically 
a transition process from late adolescence into young adulthood. Indeed, past 
studies assessing the congruence between the EOM-EIS and the clinical interview 
have found greater status-to-status agreement with older subjects, i.e., college age 
individuals (Adams & Montemayor, 1988; Craig-Bray & Adams, 1987). 
Another aspect of this problem involves age-group appropriate definitions of 
exploration and commitment. Frequently, no distinction is made in the rating 
procedures utilized in scoring the interviews for the amount of exploration and 
commitment in different age groups. Is the amount and depth of exploration 
expected of identity achieved 18-year-olds identical to that demanded of 16-year-
olds? 
One possible advantage of the EOM-EIS is that is it structured enough to 
obtain moderate to sound evidences of reliability and various validities, but allows 
some freedom of interpretation by the respondents, that is, a 16-year-old may 
define the exploration and commitment components of the items in the EOM-EIS 
differently than an 18-year-old may. Indeed, Adams, Bennion, and Huh (1987) have 
reported that the means for the EOM-EIS subscales remain relatively constant 
across age groups possibly indicating that subjects are defining the exploration and 
commitment elements according to age-appropriate expectations. Of interest and 
further support here is the general pattern of status ratings generated by the EOM-
EIS. For both the interpersonal and ideological domains, a slightly skewed, 
platycurdic line is found. Between the age that one would anticipate adolescents to 
begin reaching identity achievement and young adulthood, one would expect some 
version of this pattern with fewer individuals in the lower and higher extremes and 
more in the two middle statuses. 
In contrast, the interview rating strategy is typically very structured in that 
exploration and commitment are defined by the raters and often based on behavioral 
indications of active exploration in order to increase rater consistency (e.g. 
Grotevant & Cooper, 1981) where the EOM-EIS items, in general, are more open to 
a subjective interpretation of the exploration component for each item. 
Fortunately, as succeeding years of data are gathered for the Utah Parent-
Adolescent Relationship Project, the effect of increasing age on the congruence 
between instrumentation strategies can be tested. Given that the same coding 
strategy is used to code interviews, if increasing age (and along with age, an 
increasing depth and breadth of experience) expands cognitive and verbal abilities, a 
reduction in discrepancies between the status classifications of the EOM-EIS and 
the semistructured interview would be expected. 
Differences in scoring procedures. The sco~g differences of the 
semistructured interview and the EOM-EIS create some interesting considerations. 
The first difficulty is generating an overall ideological and interpersonal status 
rating from the interview ratings. Due to the fact that in this particular study, b?th 
the ideological and interpersonal domains contained four topics, methods of creating 
an overall identity status rating are limited, that is, in a circumplex fashion 
utilizing the overall exploration and commitment ratings or by rank ordering the 
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four status classifications and deriving a mean status rating. An overall status 
rating obtained as a mode or median is not appropriate given the even number of 
domains. 
The overall mean status ratings from the semistructured interview as 
compared with the circumplex overall status ratings, as one may expect, tends to 
decrease the numbers of individuals categorized in the high and low extremes and 
increase the numbers of subjects classified in the middle identity status categories. 
The overall mean status ratings pulls the pattern of percent of status classification 
closer to the pattern exhibited by the EOM-EIS, although the effect is small for the 
interview strategy, presumably because of the relatively lack of variability in the 
interview derived statuses. 
A concern for mean scoring strategies in regards to identity classification is 
the possible inflation of the foreclosure statuses and particularly the moratorium 
statuses. While the interview produces few moratoria subjects, the status ratings 
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from the EOM-EIS yields substantially more moratorium-status individuals. However, 
the interview strategy typically defines moratorium as a presently-felt, active sense 
of purposeful exploration with low expressed commitment, while the EOM-EIS also 
scores low profile, moratorium-achievement transitional, and "pure" moratorium-
status subjects as moratorium status. These individuals, approximately 25% of the 
sample, classified as moratorium by the EOM-EIS, were categorized as diffused or 
foreclosed by the interview in this study. 
Although the EOM-EIS is not typically thought of as scoring individuals 
through an averaging technique, it also utilizes a mean scoring strategy in two 
ways. Firstly, the subscale scores are based on items from all four ideological or 
interpersonal domains, thus generating a mean or overall subscale score. Secondly, 
the status classification of transitional subjects (those scoring more than one 
standard deviation above the mean on two or three of the subscales) are averaged, 
or more accurately collapsed into the least mature component, without regard for 
the relative dominance of one style of perception (as represented by the subscales), 
based on the notion that conservativism is a more consistent estimate ofreality. 
The EOM-EIS could also be scored by classifying subjects into the more 
advanced (in the case of scoring above the cut-off point on two of the subscales) 
or into the middle status (in the case of the subject scoring above the cut-off on 
three of the subscales) . (This possible scoring procedure is examined in Appendix 
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F.) While scoring the EOM-EIS !!J2 rather than down, produces little difference in 
comparisons with the interview derived statuses, it overall produces slightly more 
convergence with the mean self-ratings presumably because the averaging procedures 
used by both scoring strategies are more similar. 
The fmal consideration here may be, "Which scoring procedure classifies 
individuals in the most useful and theoretically consistent manner?". While tl1is 
question is simple to ask, its implications span all of the research and measurement 
issues surrounding ego-identity development including appropriate operationalization 
of the process of identity development. Despite effons made to score the EOM-EIS 
and the semistructured interview as similarly as possible, little convergence was 
found in this particular study. Thus the scoring appear to contribute little to the 
lack of convergence between the EOM-EIS and the semistructured interview. 
Funher, the results of this particular study provide grounds to suggest that the 
EOM-EIS produces the most useful status classific~tions. 
Possible inappropriateness of status classification to describe development 
Also, as has been suggested by Rest (1975), using only status classification limits 
one's ability to describe the complexity of identity formation. Forcing the dynamic 
process of identity development over time and across domains into a few categories 
may be creating divergence because of inappropriate simplification of the different 
types of informational richness accessed by these two methods. 
Considerations of the Utility 
of the Self-Rating Scales 
The self-ratings display sound intrastructural associations and factorial validity 
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estimates and shows moderate concurrent validity with the EOM-EIS and the clinical 
interview, and modest predictive validity of the overall exploration and commitment 
ratings and of the derived factors. Taken together these data suggest that the 
self-ratings have reasonable psychometric propenies. Cenainly, more research is 
necessary to supplement these findings. 
Appropriate responses to the self-rating scales assume a combination of the 
abilities presumed by the EOM-EIS and the clinical interview in the sense that the 
self-ratings are essentially a recognition task of ascribing to oneself concrete 
options presented within the context of active, purposive development. Because the 
self-ratings exhibit more convergence evidence in relation to the EOM-EIS than the 
semistructured interview strategy, the cognitive task demanded by the self-rating 
scales may be primarily recognition and ascription similar to that required by the 
EOM-EIS. 
Future research considerations for the self-ratinl! scales. One future research 
consideration for the use of the self-rating scales is the social desirability bias of 
the scales. The pattern of status classification of the self-ratings compared to the 
status categorization obtained from the EOM-EIS and the clinical interview 
emphasizes identity achievement. Certainly it is possible that through the self-
rating scales adolescents are most able to recognize and ascribe to themselves 
advanced placement on the exploration and commitment scales. However, the self-
rating scales may also be the most subject to social desirability biases, panicularly 
the foreclosure-propensity self-rating scale, due to adolescents' needs to assert their 
autonomy and independence. 
Future Research Directions for 
E<>o-Tdentitv Instrumentation 
As is often the case in the social sciences, this research has created more 
questions than answers. While some issues may never be adequately dealt with 
given present research methodologies, future research may yield increased 
understanding of some of these questions. 
Several possible research questions have been generated by this study. 
Certainly, replication is appropriate, preferably with random samples of adolescents 
large enough to justify analyses focusing on gender differences. Important 
considerations for future research focusing on measurement issues appears to be the 
age-appropriateness of classification criteria, the effect of the cognitive abilities 
available to subjects on status classification, and the possibility of self-rating scales 
for useful, reliable and valid status classification. 
Another future research concern may be the development of an active 
moratorium component in the conceptualization of ego-identity development which 
assesses the extent to which an individual perceives themselves as actively exploring 
a particular domain. For example, the self-rating strategy could be modified by 
utilizing four self-rating scales, that is, an exploration, commitment, foreclosure 
propensity and a moratorium intensity scale, scoring could be accomplished in a 
three step process: (a) utilizing the overall foreclosure-propensity rating to 
distinguish individuals who see themselves as adopting or introjecting the attitudes 
or opinions of significant others vs. those who own· the process of developing 
attitudes or commitments, (b) for those with low self-defined foreclosure using a 
three-axes cubic integration of the overall exploration, commitment and moratorium 
ratings to obtain a status classification. 
A cubic model could be hypothesized as illustrated in Figure 8 with axes being 
represented by low to high commitment, low to high exploration, and low to high 
moratoria intensity. The examples labelling each of the extreme cases illustrate the 
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Box A. Traditional Achievement Status Subject: 
Expresses high committment, high exploration, 
feels comfortable with their present stance and 
has no current motivation to modify their opinions 
or attitudes through further investigation. 
Box B. Traditional Foreclosure Status Subject: 
Feels high commitment, shows little evidence 
of exploration, and exhibits no current need 
to continue learning new perspectives that may 
change or modify her/his views. 
Box C. Passive Diffusion-Moratorium Status Subject: 
Currently experiencing exposure to new ideas 
passively, i.e., with little personal intense 
involvement that includes a desire to formulate 
one's own commitments. This exploration may be 
seen as fun or someth ing exciting to do. 
Box D . :rraditional Diffusion Status Subj~: 
This individual has no committments, evidences 
little exploration and currently has no desire to 
formulate any commitments. 
Box E. Achievement--> Moratorium Status S!!Qiect: 
Presently expresses high commitment, evidences high 
exploration during the commitmen t-making phase of their 
life, but is presently feeling a need to reassess and 
modify their values and commitments. 
Box F. Foreclosure--> Moratorium Status Subjects: 
Verbalizes moderate to high commitment (with low 
exploration), but is not sa ti sfied with curren t 
commitments and whiles/he hasn ' t abandoned current 
commitment s they are in the process of reassessing 
their commitments and beginning to investigate other 
options. 
Box G. Traditional Active Moratorium : 
Expresses low commitmen t and is currentl y intensely 
involved in exp loration and in wieghing alternatives 
as they attempt to fi nd a perspecti ve that fit s thier 
personal sense of se lf. 
Box H. Diffusion --> Active Moratorium; 
As of yet expresses low commitment and little exploration, 
but sees thei rse lf as changin g and is beginning to seek 
out new ideas and alternatives . 
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possibilities of conceptualizing ego-identity development. 
A possible moratorium intensity scale may include items such as: 
1. (Low) I don' t struggle with these issues hardly at all. I like where I'm at and 
it works for me. Right now I'm not really looking for any new ideas on this topic. 
2. (Moderate low) In my mind, I play with the advantages and disadvantages of 
these issues and I sometimes wonder if there are better ways of doing things, but 
for now I'm comfortable with the way I see things. 
3. (Moderate high) I am struggling more and more with a variety of thoughts and 
feelings I have about this issue. I'm not sure which way fits me best as an 
individual. I have a hunch that sometime in the 
not-to-distant future, I'll have to rework my ideas about where I stand. 
4. (High) Right now I'm having a difficult time with this issue. I think about it a 
lot and in a very personal way. What I thought and felt before isn't working for 
me any more and I strongly feel that I need to find something different that fits 
me better as a person. 
This conceptualization may also encompass the classification system of the 
EOM-EIS. Individuals classified as pure identity status subjects may match the 
traditional cubic statuses (i.e., achievement as Box A in Figure 8, foreclosure as Box 
B, diffusion as Box D and moratorium, utilizing the low-proflle definition of the 
EOM-EIS, as the area between Box G and the center of the cube). Transitional 
subjects may be represented by various combinations of each of the three axes, and 
low profile individuals may cluster around the center of the cube. 
A possible strength of this model is the ability to more completely describe 
the developmental trajectories and dynamics of identity formation and reformation. 
Another issue inherent in this notion is the implication of conscious psychological 
and social presses surrounding movement across time. 
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APPENDIXES 
Appendix A. The Revised Interview Protocol 
Instructions to interviewers: As a m1n1mum, ask at least the questions which are asteris ked . Ask the 
questions in parathensis if the individual doesn ' t supply the answers in re sponse to one of the other 
questions. Questions or comments in square brackets are for the interviewer 's use. 
"I'm going to ask you about your current thinking on eight different topics. There are no right or wrong 
answers to these questions: I just want to know what you think about these issures . This interview is 
designed to ask about your view point on certain issues while avoiding what may be sensitive or personal . 
However, you have the right to choose not to respond if you find a question too un comfortable to ans wer . " 
"The interview lasts about 45 minutes to an hour and will be taped. Your comments will be kept strict ly 
confidential. Only the project staff will listen to the tapes." 
"Oo you have any questions before we start?" 
Preliminary Commitment--Ideological Domains 
1st Topic--Occupation Have you decided on or chosen a career? 
2nd Topic--Politics Do you have a particular political 
preference or viewpoint? 
3rd Topic--Religion Do you have a religious preference or 
viewpoint? 
4th Topic--Philosophical Lifestyle Some people have a set of personal guidelines 
or rules about issues in life. These guidelines may be the 
same as, broader than, or even different than aspects 
/the;, ceJ;g;oo. Oo '\""' • "' of g<ddel;oe> like thm? 
Affirmative Answer Negative Answer ;;:; ..,. 
~ t 
*Tell me about the process you went 
through in forming your plans or 
*Are you currently in the process 
of trying to dec ide? 
opinion. . . . 
*What experiences have helped you *Is th1s someth1ng that you th1nk 
(Would you have participated in the I \ 
activity if was not an influence 
in your decision?) 
t 
*Who has influenced your feelings Affirmative or Definite 
regarding ? How did you find 
out how they feel about (passive 
or active]? --
*How much of an influence has your 
parents been in your final decision? 
*How much of an influence has your 
friends been in your final decision? 
Unsure Response Negative or 
total dis -
interest 
*How close are you to making a 
decision? If 50% meant that you were 
halfway toward making a definite decision 
where would you place yourself between 
0% and 100%? 
*What experiences are helping you 
decide? What lead to these experiences 
[who initiated, is it active or passive]? 
(Would you have participated in the 
activity if had not been an 
an influence in your decision?) 
f ;::; 
lA 
"' 
*Who is influencing your feelings? 
*How did you come to find out how they 
feel /think about it? [pas s ive or acti ve?] 
*How much of an influence do you think 
your parents will be in your final 
decision? 
*How much of an influence do you think 
your friends will be in your final 
decision? 
*How likely is that you will change your 
mind? 
*Where would you place yourself between 
0% and 100%, if 50% means it's just as likely 
as not that you will change your mind? 
*What kinds of things would change your mind? 
*Would you change your mind if your parents 
disagreed with your feelings? 
*Why would(n't) you change your mind? 
*Wou ld you change your mind if your friends 
dido't liko '""' "'~"'' 
Have 
! the individual respond to the subjective rating scales. ! J "Thinking about ___ _ 
, where would you place yourself on scale 1? Scale 2? Sca l e 3? 
;:::; 
0\ 
Preliminary Commitment -Interpersonal Domains 
5th Topic--Friendship Referring to close friends rather than 
acquaintances, what does being a close friend 
mean to you? 
What is important for you personally in deciding 
who you would like to be clo se friends with? 
6th Topic--Dating What do you look for in the people you date or 
would like to date? 
What is important for you personally in deciding 
who you date or would like to date? 
7th Topic--Social Activity Social acitivities refer to 
activities that give you a break, are seen 
enjoyable and are usually done with or 
shared with others. 
Do you have some preferred activities like 
these? 
What is important for you personally in deciding 
what activities you do? 
8th Top i c- -Gender Roles Gender roles deal with how you think males 
and females, boys and girls (men and women) 
should act . 
Should males and females behave differently? 
What is important for you personally in 
deciding whether or not males and females )'"" "' ""'"""'\ 
Affirmative Answer Unsure or Vague Response 
~ ~ 10 
_, 
-!-
*Tell me about the process you went 
t hrough in forming your opinion *Are you curre~ tly in the process of trying to decide? 
or feelings about ? 
*What experiences have lead you to 
feel this way? *Is this something that you think 
*What lead you to have these 
experiences [who initiated, passive 
or active]? 
/ously abit frequently? 
*Who has influenced your feelings 
regarding ? If in Doubt 
Affirmati ve 
or Un su re 
Response 
Definite 
Negati ve or 
total dis-
interest 
*!·low did you find out how they 
feel/think about this? 
*How much has your parents influenced 
your final decis ion about this? 
*How much has your friends influenced 
your final decision about this? 
*How close are you to forming an 
opinion? If 50% meant that you were 
halfway toward forming a definite opinion 
where would you place yourself between 
0% and 100%? 
*What experiences are helping you 
decide? 
*What lead to these experiences 
[who initiated, is it active or passive] ? 
*Who do you think is influencing your 
feelings about this? 
*How did you find out how t hey feel/think 
about it? [Is it passive or active?] 
*How much do you think your parents wi ll 
influence your final decisi on? 
*How much do you think your frie nd s will 
influence your final decision? ;::; 00 
~ 
*How likely is that you will change your 
mind? Where would you place yourself between 
0% and 100%, if 50% means it's just as likely 
as not that you will change your mind? 
*What kinds of things would change your mind? 
*Would you change your mind if your parents 
disagreed with your feelings? 
*Why would(n't) you change your mind? 
*Would you change your mind if your friends 
didn't like your opinions? 
•Why '''ld(•'t) '''~"'' Y''' •l•d? 
Have the individual respond to the subjective rating scales. ~ ~ ! 
"Thinking about , where would you place yourself on scale 5? Scale 6? Sca le 7? 
;::; 
-o 
Appendix B. The Self-Rating Scales 
Instructions: Considering the topic we have j ust been discussing, where would 
yo u place yourself on the following scales. 
Scales for Ideological Domains 
Scale 1 (commitment) 
_ _ 1. I don' t have any set ideas about it. 
_ _ 2. I've considered a few options I like, but I'm not sure yet. I still change 
my mind often. 
_ _ 3. I have some what firm ideas about what I want, but I might change my 
mind later on. 
__ 4. I'm certain of what I want and I'll continue to feel the way I do now in 
the future. 
Scale 2 (exploration) 
__ 1. I haven't really thought about it and it doesn't concern me right now. 
_ _ 2. I've thought about it and have begun to look into it. 
_ _ 3. I've thought about it a lot and have read and/or talked to several sources 
and I'm beginning to understand the issues surrounding it. 
__ 4. I've thought about it a lot. I've read and/or talked to a variety of people 
or sources about it and I believe I understand several perspectives about it. 
Scale 3 (foreclosure propensity) 
__ 1. The opinions of my parents/spouse/friends have little influence on my 
opinions and feelings. 
_ _ 2. I seriously consider the thoughts and opinions of my parents/spouse/friends. 
In the end I do what seems best to me. 
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__ 3. My parents/spouse/friends are usually right. I sometimes think about 
things, but I mostly end up doing as they suggest. 
__ 4. My parents/spouse/friends know what will be the best for me. I listen to 
and I almost always follow their advice. 
Sc~les for Internersonal Domains 
Scale 4 (commitment) 
__ 1. I don't have any set ideas or preferences about it. 
_ _ 2. There are some things that I like, but I'm not sure yet. I still change my 
mind often. 
_ _ 3. I have somewhat firm ideas about what I like and don't like, but I might 
change my mind later on. 
__ 4. I'm cenain of what I like and don't like and I'll continue to feel the way 
I do now in the future. 
Scale 5 (exploration) 
_ _ 1. I haven't really thought about it and it doesn't concern me right now. 
__ 2. I've thought about it at times and wondered what would work for me. 
_ _ 3. I've thought about it a lot and I've gone to a few people and sources to 
find out what they had to offer. 
__ 4. I've thought about it a lot. I've read about and/or talked to a variety of 
people and sources and I believe I understand several perspectives about it. 
Scale 6 (foreclosure propensity) 
__ I. The opinions of my parents/spouse/friends have little influence on how I 
feel about it. 
_ _ 2. I seriously consider the thoughts and opinions of my parents/spouse/friends. 
In the end I do and feel what seems best to me. 
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__ 3. My parents/spouse/friends are usually right. I think about things, but I 
mostly end up doing as they suggest. 
_ _ 4. My parents/spouse/friends know what will be best for me. I listen to and 
I almost always follow their advice. 
The Use of the Self-Rating Scales: 
An Analysis of the Two-Scale 
Classification Technique 
The development of the self-rruin.g__s_Q.ilks. As delineated above, the EOM-EIS 
assumes that the process of identity development is at least partially conscious and 
individuals are aware of their feeling of commitment and their personal process of 
exploration in developing commitments. Because of the above point and the costs 
of conducting and scoring the interview, three four-point self-rating scales were 
developed. The first assessed exploration, the second, commitment and the third 
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measured foreclosure propensity. 
Identity classification based on these self-rating scales could proceed in at 
least two ways. First, the foreclosure-propensity rating could be ignored, and 
analogous to the interview scoring strategy, the exploration and commitment self-
ratings could be summed and the overall ideological or interpersonal exploration and 
commitment ratings could be integrated as a two-axes circumplex model and utilized 
to derive identity statuses (two-scale status classification). Second, the foreclosure-
propensity ratings could also be summed across domains and used as the first step 
in identity classification, that is, individuals scoring higher than half of the possible 
total could be assumed to be foreclosed and those scoring less than half the 
possible total could be classified based on the circumplex integration of the overall 
exploration and commitment ratings (three-scale starus classification). 
Both classification techniques were analyzed. The second method of status 
categorization (three-scale) was used in this study as a third independent assessment 
of ego identity development. As these self-rating scales are experimental, scoring 
based on the first method (two-scale) will be examined in this appendix according 
to the following outline: (a) reliability and validity of two-scale scoring method, (b) 
status-to-status agreement between the self-ratings and the EOM-EIS and the 
clinical interview, (c) correlational convergence between the clinical interview and 
the two-scale self-ratings, (d) correlational convergence between the two-scale self-
ratings and the EOM-EIS , (e) predictive validity of the two-scale self-ratings, (f) 
factorial validity of the two-scale self-ratings, (g) convergence between the factors 
of the two-scale self-ratings, of the EOM-EIS, and of the clinical interview, (h) the 
predictive validity of the two-scale self-rating factors and fmally, following this 
section, (i) the justification for utilizing the three-scale status classification vs. the 
two-scale categorization technique. 
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Reliability and validity of the two-scale self-ratings. The exploration and 
commitment scores were summed across the ideological and interpersonal domains to 
obtain overall exploration and commitment self-ratings for utilization in identity 
classification. Cronbach alphas were computed for the overall exploration and 
commitment ratings from the experimental self-ratings. These alphas are reported 
in Table 26 and ranged from .27 to .67 with a mean of .50 across both the 
ideological and interpersonal domains. 
Overall ideological and interpersonal identity staruses were derived by utilizing 
a two-axes circumplex integration of the overall exploration and commitment 
ratings. Of course, a mean status rating may be computed 
by taking the arithmetic mean from the four ideological statuses and the four 
interpersonal statuses. The computed Cronbach alphas for these overall status 
derivation are reported in Table 26. These alphas nmged from .18 to .77 with a 
mean of .56. 
Internal convergent validity was estimated by correlating the status rating 
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from each of the eight domains with the overall self-rated exploration and 
commitment ratings and the self-rated statuses from each domain. Table 27 
contains the correlations between the original self-rated exploration and commitment 
scores from each of the eight domains with the overall ideological and interpersonal 
self-rated exploration and commitment scores. Table 28 summarizes correlations 
depicting the relationship between the status rating for each domain and the overall 
ideological and interpersonal self-rated exploration and commitment subscales. 
Positive and significant correlations between the parts and the corresponding 
whole (e.g., ideological domain scores with the ideological overall exploration self-
rating and ideological overall commitment self-rating) were expected. All the 
correlations depicted in Table 27 were significant and in the predicted direction. 
The correlations shown in Table 28 were all in the predicted direction with 14 of 
the 16 correlations statistically significant. These findings provide support for the 
reliability and internal convergent validity of the rwo-scale classification strategy. 
Convergence between the EOM-EIS the clinical interview and the self-raring 
scales. The status ratings employing the self-rated exploration and commitment 
ratings (the mean and the two-scale status rating) a~ compared with the status 
ratings found using the EOM-EIS and the semistructured interview. The two 
classification methods utilizing the interview data (circumplex integration and mean 
status raring) show modest convergence. The percentage of status-to-status 
agreement is illustrated in Figure 9 (ideological domains) and Figure 10 
(interpersonal domains). 
'l'able 26 
cronbach Alpha Cbefficients for the OVerall Exploration. Commibnent and Status Self-Ratings 
CJ:'onbach Alphas 
OVerall Self-Rated Ideological Exploration .4030 
OVerall Self-Rated Ideological Caurni bnent • 273 3 
OVerall Self-Rated Inteipersona1 Exploration . 6370 
, OVerall Self-Rated Inteipersonal Commibnent • 6772 
OVerall Ideological Self-Rated Status (2-scale) . 7782 
OVerall Interpersonal Self-Rated Status (2-scale) • 7135 
OVerall Ideological Self-Rated status (Mean) .1824 
OVerall Interpersonal Self-Rated status (Mean) .5693 
w 
U1 
Table 27 
Intercorrelations of the Self-Ratings: 'Ihe OVerall Exploration an:! Ccmnitrnent Rati!!!§ wi.tll_ 
~!oration an:! Ccmni'bnent from Fach D::anai.n 
Ideological D:mains 
OVerall Self-Rata:! .6038*** .5216*** . 6274"'** .3911** . 5 32 1*** .2727 * . 6067*** .2533 * 
Ideological Exploration (+ ) () (+ ) () (+) () (+) ( ) 
OVerall Self-Rata:! 
.1954 .5549*** . 4381*** • 7068*** .3736** . 3820** .5337*** .5344*** 
Ideological o:mnitment () (+) () (+) () (+) () (+) 
OVerall Self-Rata:! 
.1676 .1031 .3809** .2041 .2833* .2742* .3345** .2717* 
Interpersonal Exploration () () () () () () () () 
OVerall Self-Rata:! 
.0426 .1679 . 1705 .1057 . 2381* .2904* .2934* .3715** 
Interpersonal <bumitment () () () () () () () () 
Exp. O::m. Exp. !hn. Exp. can. Exp . !hn. 
OCCUpaticn FUlitJcs Religion Ehil. L. 
Self-Ratings Self-Ratirgs Self- &l ti.rgs selt- Ratj rgs 
Int:ercerscnal ll!:!!!!!!m. 
OVerall Self-Rata:! .3737** .0778 .3725** .2744* .2432* .0890 .3718** .2786* 
Ideological Exploration (+) () () () () () () () 
OVerall Self-Rata:! .2221* .2250* .1419 .3743** .2158* -.0430 .3081** .4099U 
Ideological o:mnitrnent (+) () () () () () () () 
OVerall Self-Rata:! ,6013U* .4230*** • 7550*** .4960*** .6597*** .0853 .6882*** .4781*** 
Interpersonal Exploration (+) () (+) () (+) () (+) () 
OVerall Self-Rata:! .3642** . 7546*** . 3439** 0 7771*** .3207** .4220*** . 4162*** . 7522**"' 
Interpersonal <bumitrnent (+) () () (+) () (+) () (+) 
Exp. !hn. Exp. O:ln. Exp. can. Exp. !hn. 
Frien:lsh:i p I:atirg Recreation Sex Rol es 
Se lf-Ratings Self-Ratings Self- Ratings 5el f-Rat i n:JS 
(Note: J?S.05 *; ()S . Ol **; P:$ . 001 ***) ;:;:; 
a, 
Table 28 
Correlations of the OVerall Exploration an:i canmitment Self-Ratirgs with the Status Ratims 
fran Each Danain 
Status Classifications 
Based on Self-Rated J2!Bloration ard canmitment 
Ideal . Exploration .5741*** .4517*** .2127 .5283*** .2070 .2760* .2019 
(+) (+) (+) (+) () ( ) () 
Ideal. canmi tment .3739** .5718*** .0840 .5415*** .0912 .1819 .1981 
(+) (+) (+) (+) () ( ) () 
InteJ:p. Exploration .1473 .2032 .1062 .4079** .4712*** .6768*** .4641*** 
() () () () (+) (+) (+) 
InteJ:p. Canmitment .1943 . 0271 .1414 .3867** .3266** .4020*** .4925*** 
() () () () (+) (+) (+) 
Occup. Politics Re.lig. fhil. Frierd- Dating Recreat 1n 
Lifestyle ship 
(Note: P$.05 = *; P$.01 = **; P$.001 = ***) 
• 4029** 
() 
. 3858** 
() 
.5998*** 
(+) 
.4436*** 
(+) 
sex 
Roles 
v> 
..._, 
~ Ideological status classification : Seven scoring techniques compared. 
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Figure 10. Interpersonal status classification: Seven scoring techniques compared. 
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The circumplex self-rated status showed 19% agreement with self-rated mean 
status, 21 % with the EOM-EIS status, 14% with the circumplex status rating from 
the interview, and 12% with the mean status rating from the interview (all 
corrected for chance agreement) . The self-rated mean status rating shared 24% 
agreement with the EOM-EIS, 0% with the circumplex status rating from the 
interview and 17% with the mean status rating from the interview (corrected for 
chance agreement). 
In the ideological domains, the self-rated statuses (mean) appears to 
approximate the ratings from the EOM-EIS, while the self-rated statuses 
(circumplex) exhibit a similar, but more extreme pattern in the middle statuses. For 
the interpersonal domains, the pattern of the self-rated statuses tend to favor 
achievement, with the mean status self-ratings being a less extreme form of the 
circumplex status self-ratings. 
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Correlational convergence between the self-ratings and the EOM-EIS. A more 
detailed examination of the correlational convergence between the self-ratings and 
the EOM-EIS can be accomplished by computing correlations between the self-rating 
status ratings, the overall explorati.on and commitment self-ratings and the 
corresponding raw subscales from the EOM-EIS. These correlations are reported in 
Table 29. It was predicted that at one extreme, diffusion would correlate negativelv 
with the overall self-ratings of exploration and commitment and the self-rated 
identity status scale, and at the other extreme, achievement would correlate 
positively with overall self-ratings of exploration aild commitment and the 
corresponding self-rated identity status scale. Theoretically, foreclosure would 
correlate positively with the corresponding overall commitment self-ratings and 
negatively (or nonsignificantly) with the overall exploration self-ratings, while 
moratorium would correlated positively with the corresponding overall exploration 
self-rating and negatively with the overall commitment self-rating. The foreclosure 
Table 29 
Correlations Between the OVerall Exploration an:i O:mnitment Self-Ratims ard the Raw Subscales 
Soores fran the EX:M-EIS. 
Overall Self-Rated El:M-EIS IdeolQJical Subscale Scores El:M-EIS InttmJersonal SUbsea l e s=res 
IdeolCXJical 
-.4513*** 
-.1102 
- . 4210*** 
. 5907*** 
-.2250* 
.1416 
-.1534 
.3684** Exploration (-) (-) (+) (+ ) () () () () 
OVerall Self-Rated 
IdeolCXJical 
-.4457*** .0456 
- . 5284*** .40J3** 
-.2764* 
.2977* 
-.2274* 
.2809 * Ccmni brent (-) (+) (-) (+) () () () () 
Overall Self-Rated 
Inl:erpersonal 
-.2072 
-.2300* 
-.3902** 
.3133** 
-.3777** 
.0054 
- . 1895 
.2908* E><ploration () () () () (-) (-) (+) (+ ) 
Overall Self-Rated 
Inl:erpersonal 
-.1560 
.0136 
-.3212* 
.1623 
-.3286** 
.0526 
-. 3252** . 3469** CCI!Tmitment () () () () (-) (+ ) (-) (+ ) 
Ideol. status 
-.4231*** -.0673 
-.4944U* 
.5456*** 
-.1453 
. 1966 
-.1405 
.3235** by Self-Ratin;s (-) (0) (0) (+) (-) (0) (0) (+) 
Int:erper. status 
-.2568* 
-.1778 
-.3086** 
.1898 
-.3590** 
- .0206 
-.1498 . 2965* by Self-Ratin;s (-) (0) (9) (+) (-) (0) (0) (+) 
Ideol. Ideal. Ideal. Ideal. Interper. Interper. Intexper. Intexper. Diffusioo Foreclosure M::>tatorium Ach.ievem 't Di ffusion Foreclosure J.t:lratorilDn Achievem't SUbscale SUbsea! a Subscale Subscale Subscale Subscale SUbscale Subscale 
(Note: P$.05 = *; P.$.01 = **: PS .OOl .. ***) 
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and moratorium subscales would be expected to correlate modestly or not at all with 
the corresponding identity status rating scale because theoretically both the 
foreclosure and moratorium subscales include only one element of identity 
development, that is, either exploration or commitment. 
The correlations between the overall self-rated status (two-scale) and the 
EOM-EIS subscales show support for the convergent validity of the EOM-EIS and 
the self-rating strategy at the high and low extreme representations of identity 
development, that is, with the diffusion and achievement subscale. All of these 
correlations were in the predicted direction and significant. None of the predicted 
associations with the foreclosure subscale were significant and all were very small . 
Three out of four of the moratorium correlations were significant and two were in 
the predicted direction (overall commitment self-ratings with the EOM-EIS 
moratorium subscale). The negative correlation between the EOM-EIS moratorium 
subscale and the corresponding overall exploration self-ratings and the self-rated 
identity status scale was unexpected. Perhaps young adolescents have difficulty 
recognizing exploration in their lives or possibly commitment is a stronger 
component of ideological identity development than exploration. Also, the self-
rating scales may be more subject to social desirability than the EOM-EIS as much 
higher numbers of adolescents self-rated themselves as identity achieved. 
Correlational convergence between the self-ratin" scales and the subscales 
derived from the interview material. Next, the overall exploration and commitment 
self-ratings and self-rated identity status scales were correlated with the overall 
exploration and commitment subscales derived from the interview material. 
Significant positive correlations were anticipated between the corresponding self-
rated and interview derived exploration and commitment scores and between the 
self-rated identity statuses and the overall exploration and commitment ratings from 
the interview material. These data are summarized in Table 30. 
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Table 30 
Correlations Between the OVerall Self-Rated Exploration. Comrnibnent ard Status Ratirqs with 
the OVerall Exploration arxl. Ccmnibnent SUbscales from the Interview 
OVerall Ratims fran the Interview 
Self-Rated Ideological 
Exploration 
Self-Rated Ideological 
carnni:brent 
Self-Rated Interpersonal 
Exploration 
self-Rated :rnterpersonal 
Ccmnibnent 
Self-Rated Ideological 
status 
Self-Rated :rnterpersonal 
Status 
.0028 .5285*** 
-.0150 .5342*** 
.0571 .2183 
.0678 .0704 
.0914 .5250*** 
-.0532 .0706 
Ideol. Ideol. 
OVerall OVerall 
Exploration Commibnent 
(Interview) (Interview) 
(Note: P$.05 = *; P$.01 = **; P$.001 = ***) 
.1204 .1720 
-.1172 .3128* 
.0287 .2991* 
-.2200 .7094*** 
-.0791 .2598* 
-.0109 .3057* 
Intel:per • Intel:per • 
OVerall OVerall 
Exploration Commitment 
(Interview) (Interview) 
:;:;: 
v.> 
There were strong significant correlations between the overall commitment 
ratings as measured by the interview strategy and the self-rating scales, but the 
correlations between the overall exploration subscales were very small and 
nonsignificant. All of the predicted relationships between the overall self-rated 
exploration and commitment ratings and the identity status ratings derived from the 
interview were in the anticipated direction, with six out of eight of the correlations 
reaching statistical significance. The significant associations between the overall 
commitment ratings (interview) and the corresponding overall exploration subscales 
(self-ratings) was unexpected. 
Perhaps, for this age group, in the process of responding to face-to-face 
queries designed to assess commitment, the adolescents mentally explore and select 
or solidify their own commitments and resolutions regarding a stated opinion which 
may overlap with the act of recognizing and ascribing to oneself exploration, as it 
is measured in the self-ratings. 
Correlational convercrence of status ratincrs between the three classification 
techniques. Finally, the overall exploration and commitment self-ratings and self-
rated identity statuses were correlated with the identity status ratings from the 
EOM-EIS and with the two identity status classification techniques utilizing the 
interview material. All of the associations were expected to be positive and 
significant as exploration and commitment are thought to increase as identity 
development occurs. As shown in Table 31, out of 18 predicted associations, 12 
were significant (but modest) and all of these were in the predicted direction. 
There was one unexpected significant association between ideological status rating 
from the EOM-EIS and the self-rated interpersonal status. 
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This same general pattern of association is found when considering the male 
and female sample, although fewer significant relationships were found in the female 
sample than in the male sample. The ideological relationships for the males were 
Table 31 
Correlations Between the OVerall Exploration arrl Commitment Self-Ratings with the Status Ratings 
fran the EX:M-EIS arrl the semistructured Interview strateav 
EXM-EIS statuses rnt:ezyiew statuses 
Self-Fated 
Ideological .3236** ,0077 .3807** .0842 .4353** -.0024 
Exploration (+) () (+) () (+) () 
Self-Rated 
Ideological .1600 - . lll3 .3660** .2798* .4675U .1331 
Camnitment (+) () (i·) () (+) () 
Self-Rated 
Irrt:erpersa1al .2900* .1280 .049 1 .2902* .2987* .1383 
Exploration () (+) () (+) () (+) 
Self-Rated 
Irrt:erpersa1al ,0313 .1032 ,0062 .5066*** .1370 .2071 
Camnitment () (+) () (+) () (+) 
Self-Rated 
Ideological .2846* -,0587 .3564** .1272 . 4216** - .0156 
status (+) () (+) () (+) () 
Self-Rated 
Interpersona.l .2248* .1312 -.0243 .2455 ,1586 . 0726 
Status () (+) () (+) () (+) 
EI:M-EIS ED+-EIS Ideol. Interper. IdeoL Interper. 
Ideological Interper. status status Status Status 
status status Inte...-view Intetview Interview Interview 
(ci=.mplex) (Ci=plex) <-ml (~) 
(Note: PS,OS = • ; PS.Ol a ••; PS,OOl = •••) 
:;:: 
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stronger, in general, while the interpersonal components were more descriptive of 
the females. Perhaps, for this age group, the self-rating scales correspond more 
closely to the interview material for males than for females and the ideological 
domains are more pertinent for males, while the interpersonal areas are more 
germane for the females. 
In general, the ideological domains show more convergence than the 
interpersonal domains. For this particular analysis of convergence, the circumplex 
status ratings from the interview exhibited the greatest overall convergence with 
the self-rated statuses as compared with the EOM-EIS status classifications and the 
mean interview status categorizations. 
In summary, the EOM-EIS consistentl y shows theoretically anticipated 
relationships at the high and low extremes of identity development with the overall 
self-rated exploration and commitment and showed correlation convergence with the 
self-ratings (two-scale) in the ideological domains. The clinical interview also 
demonstrates moderate theoretical consistency with the self-ratings with significant 
associations between commitment as is measured by both techniques and with 
correlational convergence between identity status ratings. The circumplex status 
rating from the interview exhibiting the highest overall convergence with the self-
rated statuses. 
The predictive validity of the self-raring scales and the Offer Self-Ima"e 
Questionnaire. Estimations of the predictive validity of the self-raring scales and 
subscales was accomplished by correlating the overall self-rated exploration and 
commitment ratings and the overall self-rated identity starus ratings derived from 
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the interview data with the selected subscales of the OSIQ thought to be indices of 
positive growth adaptation. It was expected that these ratings would correlate 
positively with the OSIQ subscales, except for the psychopathology subscale which it 
was anticipated to be negative. 
The correlations are summarized in Table 32. Out of 30 predicted significant 
associations, seven were significant. Approximately two significant associations 
would be expected due to chance occmTences. All of the significant correlations 
were in the predicted directions. Overall ideological self-rated exploration was 
significantly correlated in the anticipated direction with all the OSIQ subscales. 
Overall self-rated ideological commitment was significantly related to Mastery of 
External World and, as one may anticipate, self-rated ideological identity status was 
significantly correlated with Mastery of External World. 
These data offer strong support for predictive validity of the overall self-rated 
ideological exploration subscale and some support for the predictive validity of the 
other ideological subscales and scales. 
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Factorial analvsis of the exploration and commitment subscale from the self-
ratings. Similar to the interview, a factor analysis of the self-rated subscales would 
hypothetically produce the four factors: an ideological exploration factor, ideological 
commitment factor, interpersonal exploration factor and an interpersonal commitment 
factor. A factor analysis of the overall ideological and interpersonal exploration 
and commitment scores derived from the self-ratings in each of the 8 domains 
resulted in two factors with eigenvalues greater than 1.0 and collectively accounted 
for 72.9% of the variance. Both factors were theoretically meaningful. A third 
factor was found that was theoretically interpretable with an eigenvalue of .64 and 
accounted for 15.9% of the variance. The factor coefficients are summarized in 
Table 33. 
A Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin analysis produced a coefficient of .61 indicating an 
adequate sample size. A Bartlett' s test of sphericity was significant indicating 
enough shared variance between the variables to be appropriate for factor analysis. 
The first factor was interpretable as an ideological moratorium factor (high 
ideological exploration with low ideological commitment) and the second factor 
Table 32 
Correlations Between the OVerall Self-Rated Exploration. Commibrent and status Ratings arrl 
Selecta:l. SUbscales of the Offer Self-Image Questionnaire 
OVerall Self-Ratim 
Body arrl .3007** .1033 .0182 -.0925 .2222 .0510 
Self Image (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) 
Social .3586** .0728 .ll27 -.0073 .2136 .0923 
Relationships (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+ ) 
Mastery of .3510** .2877* .0963 -.0173 .3058** .0623 
External World (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) 
Psychcpathology 
-.3246** -.1950 -.0821 -.0351 -.2925 -. 0759 
SUperior 
Adjustment 
(.:.) (-) (-) 
.3405** 
(+) 
.2070 
(+) 
OVerall 
Ideol. 
Explor. 
overall 
Ideol. 
Oc:ltmlit. 
Note: P$.05 = *; P$.01 = **; P$.001 = ***) 
. 1317 
(+) 
(-) 
OVerall 
Interp. 
Explor. 
.0338 
(+) 
(-) 
.2465* 
(+) 
(-) 
.0628 
(+) 
OVerall Ideol. Intexp. 
Interp. Identity Identity 
Oc:ltmlit. status status 
(Circumplex) (Circumplex) 
';;: 
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Table 33 
Factor Coefficients Derived fran a Factor Analvsis of the OVerall Exploration ard Cctnmibnent Self-Ratings 
Ideological 
Moratorium 
Factor 
Interpersonal 
Foreclosure 
Factor 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Ideological Exploration .96449 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Ideological O:mmrlbnent 
OVerall Self-Rated 
lnt:eipersonal Exploration 
OVerall Self-Rated 
.23939 
.22103 
Interpersonal 
Moratorium 
Factor 
.96572 
Interpersonal Cctnmibnent .96544 .22121 
Eigenvalues of Factors 
Variance Accx:mlted For 
1.89124 
47.3% 
1.02536 .63621 
25.6% 15.9% 
Ideological 
Foreclosure 
Factor 
.23497 
.95852 
.44720 
11.2% 
(Note: Only the factor coefficients with an absolute value greater than 0.2 were listed.) 
';: 
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consisted of interpersonal foreclosure (high interpersonal commitment with low 
interpersonal exploration). The third factor incorporated high interpersonal 
exploration with low interpersonal commitment and was labelled interpersonal 
moratorium. 
While only two of the four expected factors emerged, the obtained factors fit 
the hypothesized factor interpretations. These data yield reasonable evidence to 
promote the construct validity of the self-rating procedure. 
Convergence between the derived from the three factor analyses factors. 
Correlations between the factors that resulted from the factor analyses (including 
the factors from the factor analyses of the EOM-EIS subscales and the overall 
ratings of the interview) were performed in an attempt to assess convergence and 
divergence between the factors derived from the subscale scores from the three 
different methods. These relationships are reported in Table 34. 
Associations between the factors were predicted based on theoretical concerns 
and empirical findings . The following considerations were utilized in formulating 
predictions: (a) in general, increasing amount of exploration and commitment are 
thought to be associated with more mature statuses of identity development, (b) 
within the interpersonal or ideological domains a negative association between the 
two less mature identity statuses and more mature identity statuses is expected, and 
(c) the processes underlying identity development are thought to enhance or inhibit 
both the ideological and interpersonal identity development at the high and low 
extremes of identity development, e.g., ideological identity achievement is regarded 
as related to interpersonal identity achievement and conversely the relationship 
between the less extreme forms of identity (foreclosure and moratorium) in one 
domain and other forms of identity in the other domain is less clear. 
Of the 14 predicted relationships, 11 were in the predicted direction and seven 
of these associations were significant. Based on an alpha level of .05, less than one 
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Table 34 
Correlations Between the Factors Derived fran the Self-Ratings with the Factors Derived from the 1'0'1-EIS and 
the Semist.ruct:urErl Interview 
Derived EOM-EIS Factors Derived Interview Factors 
Self-Rate Ideol. -.0362 -.0494 -.0193 -.3610** .4436*** .0399 .2877* .1298 
Moratorium Factor (-) (-) (+) (-) (+) (+) (-) (0) 
Self-Rate Interp. .1468 -.1001 -.2247* -.1113 -.0443 .0457 -.0413 .6486*** 
Foreclosure Factor (+) (0) (-) (0) (0) (0) (0) (+) 
Self-Rate Interp. -.3540** -.2398* -.0352 .0011 .2190 .0002 .1508 .1075 
Moratorium Factor (-) (-) (+) (0) (0) (0) (0) (-) 
EOM-EIS 1'0'1-EIS EOM-EIS EOM-EIS EOM-EIS Interv. Interv. Interv. 
ID/IP Ideol. IP/ID Ideol. Ideol. Ideol. Ideol. Interp. 
Forecl. Diffus. Morator. Diffus. Achieve. Explor. canmit. canmit. 
Factor Factor Factor Factor Factor Factor Factor Factor 
(Note: P$.05 = *; P$.01 = **; P$.001 = ***) 
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out of 14 relationships are expected to be significant and in the predicted direction 
due to chance occurrence. While the correlations coefficients between the factors 
did not adequately describe the convergence expected, the number of predicted 
significant relationships found exceeded the number expected by chance. 
One unexpected significant relationship was found. Ideological moratorium 
(self-rating) was positively related to ideological commitment (interview). Perhaps 
exploration as measured by the self-ratings is inconsistent with exploration as 
measured by the interview. 
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Er~ictive validitv of the factors obtained from a factor analysis of the overall 
exploration and commitment self-ratina sub scales. Estimates of the predictive 
validity of the factors obtained from the factor analysis of the overall self-rated 
exploration and commitment subscales can be obtained by correlating these factors 
with selected subscales of the OSIQ. The first factor, interpreted as a form of 
ideological moratorium, is thought to be a more mature form of identity and thus it 
was anticipated that this factor would positively correlate with the OSIQ subscales 
that assess positive adjustment and negatively with the subscale providing an index 
of negative adjustment (psychopathology). Conversely, the second factor, labelled 
interpersonal foreclosure, is considered a less advanced form of identity development 
and was predicted to relate positively with the OSIQ psychopathology subscale and 
negatively with the other subscale indicators of positive development. The third 
factor, interpersonal moratorium, is expected to correlate positively with the 
positive adjustment indices and negatively with the Psychopathology subscale. 
The obtained correlations are summarized in Table 35. All of the associations 
were in the predicted direction, but only two out of 15 of the predicted 
relationships were significant. Approximately one significant relationship would be 
expected by chance occurrence. 
Table 35 
Correlations Between the Derived Factors. the OVerall Exoloration ani o:srnni bnent Self Ratings ani 
Selected SUbscales of the Offer Self-Image C\Jestionnaire 
Derived Factors fran Self-Ratings 
Bcxly ani Self Image .0233 -.0184 -.0697 
(+) (-) (+) 
Social Relationships -.0041 .0760 -.0081 
(+) (-) (+) 
Mastery of External World .2658* .0382 -.0392 
(+) (-) (+) 
Psydu:~:athology -.1348 -.0317 -.0323 
(-) (+) (-) 
SUperior 1\djusbnent .1304 .1096 - . 0680 
(+) (-) (+) 
IdeolCXJical IdeolCXJical Interpersonal 
Moratoritnn Foreclosure Moratoritnn 
(Self-Ratin;J) (Self-Ratin;Js) (Self-Ratin;Js) 
(Note: ~.05 = *; P$.01 = **; ~.001 = ***) 
V> 
u.> 
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These data suggest that the factors obtained from factor analyzing the overall 
self-rated exploration and commitment subscales have minimal to moderate predictive 
validity. 
Analyses Comparina the Two-Scale and 
Three-Scale Classification Techniques 
Convercrent-divergent validity of the two-scale vs the three-scale self-rating 
status classification In order to estimate the convergent-divergent validity of the 
two rating methods, correlations within and berween the rwo-scale and the three-
scale identity classifications were examined. As before, assuming that statuses can 
be rank ordered from low to high, these association can be explored. Table 36 
summarizes the intercorrelations of the rwo-scale status derivations, Table 37 
contains the intercorrelations of the three-scale status classifications, and Table 38 
summarizes the correlations of the two-scale with the three-scale status ratings. 
The intercorrelations of status ratings are expected to be significantly related 
within the ideological and within the interpersonal domains. Some association is 
expected between the ideological and interpersonal domains as the psychological 
proclivities underlying the identity development process is thought to be independent 
of topical domains (Berzonsky, 1988), however, most of the associations (somewhat 
arbitrarily operationalized as more than one half) are expected to be unrelated or 
nonsignificantly related as the domains are essentially unrelated. 
The two-scale status rating intercorrelations (Table 36) shows nine out of 12 
of the predicted within domain associations as in the predicted direction and four of 
these nine are significant. Less than one significant relationship was expected by 
chance occurrence. Of the associations between the ideological and interpersonal 
domains, four out of 16 were positively correlated and significant where eight 
significant relationships were predicted. Less than one significant relationship was 
Table 36 
Inter=rrelations of Self-Rated Statuses utiliz:!.rp the Exploration ard Commitment Self-Rat:!.rps (2-scalel. 
Political Status .1771 
Religioos Status -.1222 -.1613 
Alilosq:tU.cal Lifestyle status -.0604 .1249 .2904* 
Frierdship Status .0461 -.0308 .2466* .2565* 
Dating status .OBll .2076 -.0744 .2727* .3807* 
Recreation status .1906 .1907 -.0625 .0567 .1407 .5076*** 
Sex Ro~es Status .0113 .2524 .2096 .5272*** .0988 .2948* .2120 
Oocupat. Political Religious Rlil. L. Frierd. Dating Recreat. 
Status Status Status status Status Status status 
(Note: P$.05 = *: P$.01 = **: P$.001 = ***) 
u; 
Uo 
Table 37 
Inter=rrelations of Self-Rated Statuses Utiliz@ the Forecl osure Propensity Scale As Self- Defined 
Foreclosure (3-scale status Ratirnsl 
Political status .1288 
Religioos status .1644 .2428* 
Fhilosoprlcal Lifestyle Status .0043 .2819* .3795** 
Frien:lship status .0503 .0063 .1945 .4068** 
J:atirYJ Status .1544 .2731* .1995 .2996** .4927*** 
Recreation Status .2036 .0601 .2135 -.0246 . 2392* .4140** 
sex Roles Status .0772 .2379* .2087 .4082* .3883** .2809* .2784* 
o=.tpat. Political Religious Fhil. L. Frierrl . rat irYJ Recreat. 
status Status Status Status status Status Status 
(Note: P$.05 = *; P$.01 = **; P.$.001 = ***) 
u. 
0\ 
Table 38 
Inter=rrelations of Self-Rated Statuses Contrastirn statuses Derived in Two Ways: With an:i Without tile 
Foreclosure Propensity Self-Ratings as Self-Defined Foreclooure (2-scale vs. 3-scale Status Ratings) 
3-Scale statuses 2-sca1e Statuses 
Oco.lpaticnal stabJs .8930** .2116 - .1437 -.1..301 -.0672 .0197 .1336 -.0441 
Folitical stabJs .1309 . 7743*** -.1002 .0744 -.1732 .1986 .1768 .2603* 
Religirus stabJs .1132 . 1782 .1178 - .0101 - .0122 -.1276 .0694 .1255 
Fhilosq:hlcal 
Lifestyle stabJs -.0372 .1700 .2250* .5896*** .1664 .1381 -.0594 .3644** 
Frierrlship sta~ -.0277 .0622 .1239 -.0077 .5143*** .1112 -.1032 .0491 
Datln;J stabJs .0997 .3215** -.1593 -.0606 .1493 .3772** .0829 .1034 
Recreatiat stabJs .0201 .0465 -.1223 - .2709* -.1068 .1983 .4826*** -.0292 
sex Roles stabJs -.0234 .2216* .2162* .3358* -.0100 .1260 .0713 0 7259*** 
Oco.lpat. Folitical Religioos Fhil. L. Frien:l. Datln;J Recreat. SeX Roles 
stabJs stabJs StabJs stabJs StabJs status Status Status 
(Note: ~.05 = •; ~. 01 = **; ~.001 = ***) 
u; 
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anticipated by chance occurrence. An examination of the same correlations for the 
male and female sample shows a similar pattern, that is, approximately the same 
number of significant relationships, although the significant relationships are not an 
exact match. 
It is of interest to note that either philosophical lifestyle or dating are one of 
the components of all of the significant relationships except one. Mormon youth 
are not encouraged to participate in nongroup dating activities until they are 16 
years old. Thus, reaching the cultural rite of passage age, dating becomes a salient 
aspect of their social environment. 
The prominence of philosophy of life as a correlate of other domains poses a 
different problem. In an examination of the interview material, many of the youth 
seem unaware of issues surrounding philosophical lifestyle. Perhaps the domain of 
philosophical lifestyle is beyond the average 16 year old and the significant 
correlations of philosophical lifestyle with other domains is indicative of advanced 
youth who have experienced identity developmental processes in several of the 
domains. 
The three-scale status rating intercorrelations (Table 37) exhibit a similar 
pattern. The same predicted relationships as for the two-scale status rating 
intercorrelations were expected. All 12 of the predicted within domain relationships 
were in the anticipated direction and nine out of 12 were significant (12 significant 
relationships anticipated) Five of the between dom~n correlations were significant 
(eight significant relationships expected) and in both cases less than one significant 
correlation was expected by chance occurrence. Although.. not as clearly evident, 
philosophical lifestyle and dating appear to be major aspects of the associations 
showing significance. The higher number of significant associations for the three-
scale status derivation method vs. the two-scale may be the greater number of 
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adolescents who defined themselves as foreclosed via the foreclosure-propensity 
scale. 
In summary, it seems that both the two-scale and the three-scale method of 
status rating derivation have moderate, but certainly not perfect, interscale 
associations with the three-scale method exhibiting approximately 10% more of the 
predicted relationships. 
In order to select the best method of utilizing the self-rating scales, two more 
analysis were completed. First, the two-scale starus ratings were correlated with 
the three-scale status ratings (See Table 38). Second, the three-scale starus ratings 
were correlated with the overall exploration and commitment self-rated scales (See 
Table 10 described in the body of the report). 
The correlations of the two-scale and three-scale starus ratings showed that 
all of the corresponding statuses were significant (RS < .01 or better), except the 
status rating for religion. Excluding religion, the status rating correlations ranged 
from .37 to .89 with a mean of .61. The lack of significance for two-scale vs. 
three-scale status ratings in status ratings for religion, may be due to the number 
of adolescents who feel they are religiously committed and have arrived at that 
commitment through exploration (two-scale) and also rate themselves as being 
influenced by their parent's or friend's opinions. Part of the discrepancy here may 
be the norm in Mormon culture for youth to go through a sanctioned period of 
exploration wherein youth are encouraged to read ~e accepted books of scripture 
and pray about them in order to receive a feeling of personal commitment to the 
church and its teachings. This process of personal exploration is normative and 
expected of youth as opposed to a process of investigating other religions or an 
indepth, comprehensive study of the L.D.S. faith . Thus, this institutionalized 
exploration results, not necessarily in a personalized definition of what the Mormon 
church means to an individual and what aspects of the Latter-day Saint faith fit 
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the goals, aspirations, and abilities of person, but more likely in a wholesale 
acceptance of and commitment to the Mormon church. Except for religion, the 
associations between the status classifications of the two-scale vs. three-scale 
method are, in general, strong, suggesting that the overlap between the two self-
rating status classification systems is very high. 
A second way of comparing the two-scale vs. the three-scale method of status 
classification involves an examination of the correlations between the status ratings 
and the corresponding overall exploration and commitment self-rating scales. This 
correlation of the I1l!!li with the whole would indicate to what extent the statuses 
(and hence the exploration and commitment self-ratings) from each domain reflect 
the overall amount of exploration and commitment. It was predicted that the 
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overall self-rated exploration and commitment ratings would positively and 
significantly correlate with the self-rated statuses from the corresponding domains 
while the overall self-rated foreclosure-propensity rating would negatively correlate 
with the corresponding self-rated statuses. Because the same self-rated exploration 
and commitment scores for each domain are used in both the two-scale and the 
three-scale method, it would be unproductive to correlate the exploration and 
commitment scores from each domain with the corresponding overall exploration and 
commitment self-rated subscales. 
The correlations of the two-scale status ratings from each domains with the 
overall self-rated exploration, commitment and for~closure-propensity scales is 
depicted in Table 39. These same correlations for the three-scale status ratings are 
shown in Table II in the body of the text (for comparison purposes it is reproduced 
as Table 40). 
All of the correlations between the two-scale self-rated status ratings and the 
corresponding overall self-rated exploration and commitment scales were significant 
Table 39 
Correlations of the OVerall ExPloration. Ccmnitment ard Foreclosure Propensity Self-Rat:inqs with 
the Self-Rated Statuses fran Each Dc:Jrain (2-scalel 
2-Bcale Self-Rated statuses 
0\lerall Self-Rated .5741*** .4517* .. .2127 .528JUfll .2070 .2760* .2019 .4029** 
Ideological 
Exploration 
OYerall Self-Rated .3739** .5718Ufll . 0840 .5415*** . 0912 .1819 . 1981 .385811t* 
Ideological 
o:mnit:ment 
Olleral1 Self-Rated -.0384 -.0651 .0950 .2791* .0061 .2107 .1340 .0826 
Ideological Foreclosure 
Propensity 
OYerall Self-Rated .1473 .2032 .1062 .4079** .4712*** . 6768*** .4641••• .5998*** 
Interpersonal 
Exploration 
0Yer811 Self-Rated .1943 .0211 .1414 . 3867** .3266** .4020'* .4925•'** .4436*** 
Interpersonal 
o:mnit:ment 
0Yer811 Self-Rated -.0231 -.0023 . 1476 .2982** .1968 .1451 .1605 .1601 
Int:erpersanal 
Foreclosure Propensity 
occup. Politics Religicn Ehil.. L. Frien:l tatin; Recreation sex Roles 
Self-Rated Self-Rated Self-Rated Self-Rated Self-Rated Self-Rated Self-Rated Self-Rated 
status status status Status Status Status Status status 
(Note: ~.05 = *; P$.01 =- ·U; p;s.OOl • ***) 
a, 
'l'able 40 
Q:lrrelations of the OVerall Exploration arrl Commitment Self-Rat:irns with the Status Rat:irns f rom 
Each D:Jmain 
status Classifications 
Based on Self-Rated ~loration arrl Commitment 
Ideal. Exploration .4780*** .3529** .1985 .3119** .0555 .1255 -.1391 .1056 
Ideal. Cammitment .2918* .4351*** .2058 .3589** -.0606 . 1368 -.0270 .2292* 
Ideal. Foreclosure 
Propensity -.2234* .0881 -.5464*** -.2715* -.4308*** -.3788** - .3230** .2433* 
Interp. Exploration .0610 .2472* .1836 .2600* .1095 .2621* .1405 .3577** 
Interp. Cammitment .0915 -.0638 .1367 .3533** .1069 .1675 .2461* .1485 
Interp. Foreclosure 
Propensity -.2272* .0027 -.1257 -.1273 - .4980*** -.6011*** -.5268*** .5096*** 
Occup. Fblitics Relig. Hlil. Friend- rating Recreat 'n Sex 
Lifestyle ship Roles 
(Note: P$.05 - *; P$.01 = **; P$.001 = ***) 
::;; 
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(j)_S < .01 or better), except for two (14 out of 16 predicted significant 
relationships). Only two of the correlation of the two-scale status ratings and the 
corresponding overall foreclosure propensity were in the predicted direction and 
neither of these were significant. For the three-scale self-rated statuses, out of 16 
predicted significant relationships with the corresponding overall self-rated 
exploration and commitment, nine were significant. Seven out of eight of the 
relationships between the self-rated statuses and the overall self-rated foreclosure-
propensity rating were in the anticipated direction and all seven were significant. 
Justification for Choosing the Three-scale 
vs. the Two-Scale Status Classification 
Svstem 
While there are many similarities between the statuses generated from two-
scale and from the three-scale classification procedures, due to the complexity of 
the analyses presented in the body of this report only one self-rating status 
classification technique could be utilized. 
The three-scale status classification procedure was chosen for the following 
reasons: (a) more of the predicted intercorrelations for 
three-scale (both the predicted direction and significant correlations) were found for 
the three-scale vs. the two-scale method, (b) the three-scale method exhibited 
higher status-to-status percent agreement between the EOM-EIS and with the 
clinical interview, (c) the factor analysis of the overall exploration, commitment and 
foreclosure-propensity ratings vs. the factor analysis of the overall exploration and 
commitment ratings produced factors closer to the theoretical ideal, (d) the greater 
predictive validity shown for the factors of the three-scale scoring method vs. the 
predictive validity of the factors generated for the two-scale classification method. 
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Appendix C. The Revised Extended Version of the 
Objective Measure of E<>o Identity Starns 
Instructions: Read each item and indicate to what degree it reflects your own 
thoughts and feelings. If a statement has more than one part, please indicate your 
reaction to the statement as a whole. Indicate your answer on the line preceding 
the question number. 
1 = strongly agree 4 =disagree 
2 =moderately agree 5 =moderately disagree 
3 = agree 6 = strongly disagree 
_ _ 1. I haven't chosen the occupation I really want to get into, and I'm just 
working at whatever is available until something better comes along. 
__ 2. When it comes to religion, I just haven't found anything that 
appeals and I don't real! y feel the need to look. 
__ 3. My ideas about men's and women's roles are identical to my parents ' . 
What has worked for them will obviously work for me. 
__ 4. There's no single "life style" which appeals to me more than 
another. 
__ 5. There's a lot of different kinds of people. I'm still exploring the many 
possibilities to find the right kind of friends for me. 
__ 6. I sometimes join in recreational activities "':hen asked, but I rarely try 
anything on my own. 
_ _ 7. I haven't really thought about a "daring style." I'm not too 
concerned whether I date or not. 
__ 8. Politics is something that I can never be too sure about because 
things change so fast. But I do think it's imponant to know what I can 
politically stand for and believe in. 
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__ 9. I'm still trying to decide how capable I am as a person and what 
jobs will be right for me. 
__ 10. I don ' t give religion much thought and it doesn't bother me one way or 
the other. 
__ II. There are so many ways to divide responsibilities in marriage, I'm trying 
to decide what will work for me. 
_ _ 12. I'm looking for an acceptable perspective for my own "lifestyle" 
view, but I haven't found it yet. 
__ 13. There are many reasons for friendship, but I choose my close 
friends on the basis of certain values and similarities that I've personally 
decided on. 
__ 14. While I don't have one recreational activity I'm really committed to, I'm 
experiencing numerous possibilities in marriage, I'm trying to decide what will 
work forme. 
__ 15. Based on past experiences, I've chosen the type of dating 
relationship I want now. 
__ 16. I haven't really considered politics. It just doesn't excite me 
much. 
__ 17. I might have thought about a lot of different jobs, but there's 
never real] y been any question since my parents said what they wanted. 
__ 18. A person's faith is unique to each individ~al. I've considered and 
reconsidered it myself and know what I can believe. 
__ 20. After considerable thought I've developed my own individual 
viewpoint of what is for me an ideal "lifestyle" and don 't believe anyone will 
be likely to change my perspective. 
__ 21. My parents know what's best for me in terms of how to choose my 
friends. 
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__ 22. I've chosen one or more recreational activities to engage in 
regularly from lots of things and I'm satisfied with those choices. 
__ 23. I don't think about dating much. I just kind of take it as it 
comes. 
__ 24. I guess I'm pretty much like my folks when it comes to politics. I follow 
what they do in terms of voting and such. 
__ 25. I'm really not interested in fi nding the right job, any job will 
do. I just seem to flow with what is available. 
__ 26. I'm not so sure what religion means to me. I'd like to make up my mind 
but I'm not done looking yet. 
__ 27. My ideas about men 's and women' s roles came right from my parents and 
family. I haven ' t seen any need to look further. 
__ 28. My own views on a desirable life style were taught to me by my 
parents and· I don't see any need to question what they taught me. 
__ 29. I don ' t have any real close friends, and I don't think I'm looking for one 
right now. 
__ 30. Sometimes I join in leisure activities, but I really don't see a 
need to look for a particular activity to do regularly. 
_ _ 31. I'm trying out different types of dating relationships. I just 
haven't decide what is best for me. 
__ 32. There are so many different political parties and ideals. I can't decide 
which to follow until I figure it all out. 
_ _ 33. It took me a while to figure it out, but now I really know what I want 
for a career. 
_ _ 34. Religion is confusing to me right now. I keep changing my views on what 
is right and wrong for me. 
_ _ 35. I've spent some time thinking about men's and women's roles in 
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marriage and I've decided what will work best for me. 
_ _ 36. In finding an acceptable viewpoint to life itself, I find myself 
engaging in a lot of discussions with others and some self-exploration. 
_ _ 37. I only pick friends my parents would approve of. 
_ _ 38. I've always liked doing the same recreational activities my parents do and 
haven ' t ever seriously considered anything else. 
__ 39. I only go out with the type of people my parents expect me to date. 
__ 40. I've thought my political beliefs through and realize I can agree with some 
and not other aspects of what my parents believe. 
_ _ 4 1. My parents decide a long time ago what I should to into for 
employment and I'm following through their plans. 
__ 42. I've gone through a period of serious questions about faith and can now 
say I understand what I believe in as an individual. 
__ 43. I've been thinking about the roles that husbands and wives play a lot 
these days, and I'm trying to make a final decision. 
__ 44. My parent's views on life are good enough for me, I don't need 
anything else. 
__ 45. I've tried many different friendships and now I have a clear idea of what 
I look for in a friend. 
_ _ 46. After trying a lot of different recreational activities I've found one or 
more I really enjoy doing by myself or with friends. 
_ _ 47. My preferences about dating are still in the process of developing. 
haven't fully decided yet. 
_ _ 48. I'm not sure about my political beliefs, but I'm trying to figure out what 
I can truly believe in. 
__ 49. It took me a long time to decide but now I know for sure what 
direction to move in for a career. 
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__ SO. I attend the same church my family has always attended. I've never 
really questioned why. 
__ 5 I. There are many ways that married couples can divide up family 
responsibilities. I've thought about lots of ways and now I know exactly how 
I want it to happen for me. 
__ 52. I guess I just kind of enjoy life in general, and I don ' t see 
myself living by any particular viewpoint to life. 
_ _ 53. I don 't have any close friends. I just like to hang around with 
the crowd. 
__ 54. I've been experiencing a variety of recreational activities in 
hopes of finding one or more I can enjoy for some time to come. 
__ 55. I've dated different types of people and now know exactly what my own 
"unwritten rules" for dating are and who I will date. 
__ 56. I really have never been involved in politics enough to have made a firm 
stand one way or the other. 
_ _ 57. I just can't decide what to do for an occupation. There are so 
many that have possibilities. 
__ 58. I've never really questioned my religion. If it ' s right for my 
parents it must be right for me. 
__ 59. Opinions on men ' s and women 's roles seem so varied that I don't 
think much about it. 
_ _ 60. After a lot of self-examination I have established a very definite view on 
what my own lifestyle will be. 
_ _ 61. I really don't know what kind of friend is best for me. I'm trying to 
figure out exactly what friendship means to me. 
_ _ 62. All of my recreational preferences I got from my parents and I 
haven't really tried anything else. 
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__ 63. I date only people my parents would approve of. 
_ _ 64. My folks have always had their own political and moral beliefs 
about issues like abortion and mercy killing and I've always gone along 
accepting what they have. 
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Appendix D. Selected Subscales of The 
Offer Self-Tmaae Questionnaire 
Body and Self- Image Subscale 
6. The recent changes in my body have given me some satisfaction. 
27. In the past year l have been very worried about my health. (Negative 
weighing) 
42. The picture I have of myself in the future satisfies me. 
57. I am proud of my body. 
72. I seem to be forced to imitate the people I like. (Negative weighing) 
82. Very often I think I am not at all the person I would like to be 
(Negative weighing) 
90. I frequently feel ugly and unattractive. (Negative weighing) 
94. When others look at me they must think that I am poorly developed. 
(Negative weighing) 
99. I feel strong and healthy. 
Social Relationships Subscale 
13. I usually feel out of place at picnics and parties. (Negative weighing) 
52. I think that other people just do not like me. (Negative weighing) 
62. I find it extremely hard to make friends. (Negative weighing) 
65. I do not mind being corrected, since.I can learn from it. 
75. I prefer being alone (than with kids my age). (Negative weighing) 
88. If others disapprove of me I get terribly upset. (Negative weighing) 
113. I do not have a particularly difficult time in making friends. 
124. I enjoy most parties I go to. 
Mastery of the External World Subscale 
3. Most of the time I think that the world is an exciting place to live in. 
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19. If I put my mind to it I can learn almost anything. 
35. My work, in general, is at least as good as the work of the guy next 
tome. 
41. When I want something I just sit around wishing I could have it 
(Negative weighing) 
76. When I decide to do something, I do it. 
I 03. I find life an endless series of problems without solutions in sight. 
(Negative weighing) 
105. I feel that I am able to make decisions. 
109. I feel that I have no talent whatsoever. (Negative weighing) 
128. I am fearful of growing up. (Negative weighing) 
129. I repeat things continuously to be sure that I am right. (Negative 
weighing). 
Psychopathologv Subscale 
2. I am afraid that someone is going to make fun of me. 
22. I am confused most of the time. 
29. I often blame myself even when I'm not really at fault. 
31. The size of my sex organs is normal. (Negative weighing) 
36. Sometimes I feel so ashamed of myself that I just want to hide in a 
corner and cry. 
45. I feel empty emotionally most of the time. 
61. I often fell that I would rather die than go on living. 
78. Other people are not after me to take advantage of me. (Negative 
weighing) 
93. Even though I am continuously on the go I seem unable to get things 
done. 
96. I believe I can tell the real from the fantastic . (Negative weighing) 
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108. When I enter a new room I have a strange and funny feeling. 
Ill. When I am with people I am bothered by hearing strange noises. 
126. I do not have many fears which I cannot understand. (Negative 
weighing) 
127. No one can harm me just by not liking me. (Negative weighing) 
Superior Adjustment Subscale 
11. If I would be separated from all people I know, I feel that I would 
not be able to make a go of it. (Negative weighing) 
25. I do not li..lce to put things in order and make sense of them. 
(Negative weighing) 
39. When a tragedy occurs to one of my friends I feel sad too. 
43. I am a superior student in school. 
49. Our society is a competitive one and I am not afraid of it. 
53. I find it very difficult to establish new friendships. (Negative 
weighing) 
56. Working closely with another fellow never gives me pleasure. 
(Negative weighing) 
84. If I know that I will have to face a new situation I will try in 
advance to find out as much as is possible about it. 
89. Whenever I fail in something I try to fmd out what I can do in order 
to avoid another failure. 
I 07. I am certain that I will not be able to assume responsibilities for 
myself in the future. (Negative weighing) 
110. I do not rehearse how I might deal with a real coming event. 
(Negative weighing) 
114. I do not enjoy solving difficult problems. (Negative weighing) 
121. Worrying a little about one's future helps make it work out better. 
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125. Dealing with new intellectual subjects is a challenge for me. 
Appendix E. Ratino- Manual for 1987 
AES Interview Data 
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[Note: Parts of these coding instructions are based on Grotevant and Cooper's 
"Assessing Adolescent Identity in the Areas of Occupation, Religion, Politics, 
Friendships, Dating, and Sex Roles: Manual for Administration and Coding of 
the Interview". (JSAS Catalog of Selected Documents in Psychology, 1981, ll, 
52, ms. no. 2295)] 
General Considerations and Introduction 
The identity interview used in the AES project (1987) is divided into 
eight domains within two categories: occupation, politics, religion, philosophical 
lifestyle (the ideological domains), friendship, dating, recreation, and sex roles 
(the interpersonal domains). The purpose of the rating process is to assess 
the interview data for the amount and type of exploration and commitment for 
each of the eight domains. Two four-point rating scales are utilized for 
assessing both exploration and commitment and recorded on the Identity Rating 
Sheet. 
In order to be as objective as possible in rating the interviews, it is 
important that you consider on! y the exploration and commitment expressed (or 
implied) by the subject and not on the individual's verbal ability or whether 
you agree or disagree with their opinions or whether you feel their stances are 
mature or not. 
Each interview is rated by two different raters blind to each others 
ratings. Discrepancies between the ratings (within each domain) are resolved 
by a third rating and the rating given twice between the three raters is 
chosen. 
Intermittent reliability checks, consisting of the raters meeting together 
to review recent! y scored interviews and discussing the basis on which the 
ratings were given, are held to insure that a common criteria is used by the 
raters throughout the rating process. Use the note taking sheet for making 
brief notes about the information you based your decision/rating on, as the 
reliability checks center on the criteria you are utilizing for choosing the 
rating. 
Procedures 
Obtain the tape and the hardcopy of the interview. Read along on the 
hardcopy as you listen to the tape. Make notes of salient comments that help 
you determine the level of commitment and exploration. Stop at the end of 
each domain and rate the subject on the level of commitment and exploration 
exhibited for that particular domain. Refer back to the hardcopy if you need 
to review. 
Write the ratings on the Identity Rating Sheet. Go on to the next 
domain. 
Exploration: General Comments 
There are two components to the process of exploration: (I) the various 
options or ideologies that the subject considered as a possible choice and (2) 
the activities engaged in by the individual to investigate the possibilities and 
make a choice. 
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The amount of exploration is rated on the following four point scale: 
Rating Definition 
Absence of purposeful exploration activities 
(passive exploration). 
2 Minimal to strong passive exploration, no active 
exploration. 
3 Moderate to strong passive exploration, also at least 
minimal active exploratory activities (may be depth or 
breadth within a particular domain). 
4 Strong active exploration (may be depth or breadth 
within a particular domain) . 
Passive exploration is activities (things done, attended, talked about, read 
about or thought about) that the subject has participated in, but the activity 
was not initiated by the individual out of personal interest. Various activities 
may have been participated in because of the person's family environment, 
significant other's activities or invitations, etc. Passive exploration activities 
are characterized by a motivation centered in external pressures rather than 
on internal desires or needs. (See below for a more detailed look at passive 
exploration. 
Active exploration refers to activities that the subject engaged in that 
were initiated by themselves out of personal interest. Situations where the 
subject was given an opportunity or invitation to participate in an activity and 
chose to participate may be considered active exploration, if part of the 
individual motivation for accepting an opportunity was to find out more about 
the activity. 
Similarly, one may select a certain alternative out of personal interest 
when given a choice of activities. For example, a student may have been 
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given a school assignment to do something involved with community politics. 
Thus the student may report having been attended a political rally. If the 
student chose to attend the rally because he/she was interested in politics, it 
may be considered active exploration. Conversely if the student chose the 
rally because it appeared to be the least difficult of the available choices and 
had no particular interest in the political process, it would be considered 
passive exploration. (See below for a more detailed explanation of active vs. 
passive exploration.) 
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The process of exploration may also involve eit.fJ.er or both depth and 
breadth. Within a particular domain, e.g. occupation, an individual considers 
the available alternatives from which one may choose a certain option, opinion, 
or ideology to espouse and then make a personal commitment to that option. 
Breadth is concerned with the exploration of choices in a variety of 
unrelated fields, positions or stances. For example, a youth may consider 
becoming an engineer, a veterinarian, and a school teacher. In interpersonal 
domains, for instance, in friendship an adolescent may point out different 
kinds of friends they have experienced (personally or vicariously through 
others) and talk about different ways that they have thought about friendship. 
Deorh refers to the indepth exploration of one alternative (or closely 
related choices, e.g. in the same field). For example, a teenager may consider 
becoming a dentist or an orthodontist. Or, while one may be committed to a 
particular political party, an individual may study out different stances or 
positions available within the framework of that party. In the interpersonal 
domains, depth is seen in a carefully thought out, but perhaps narrow ideology. 
For instance, a teenager who chooses their dating partners based primarily on 
a strong preference for similarity of religious and moral values and can detail 
why these particular qualities are important to them personally (not just 
because parents or another authority figure says so) in choosing their dates, 
would be considered to have depth of exploration. 
Distinguishin<> Between Active and Passive Exploration 
Exploration may be conceptualized as a continuum with passive on the 
low end and active on the high side. The middle, of course, becomes the 
'gray' area and knowledge of the activity itself may not distinguish between 
the two types of exploration. For example, during an interview a teenage girl 
may state that she has visited a hospital, been a candy striper, and express a 
desire to become a nurse. Further questioning may reveal that the girl's 
mutual (church) teacher is a nurse working at the hospital and had encouraged 
the girl to become involved and made arrangements for her to become a candy 
striper. The question is who initiated or made the final decision? Did the 
girl decide to become involved because she simply liked her church leader as a 
person and wanted her teacher to like her (passive exploration) or did she 
accept the invitation because she was interested in nursing and the medical 
profession herself (active exploration)? 
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Passive exploration denotes activities that a person engages in for reasons 
other than personal interest. In other words, if there were no external 
nressures the individual probably would not have participated in the activity. 
Other examples of passive exploration include: 
"The neighbor down the street is a: democrat. When we 
(actually when he invites me) to go hunting sometimes he talks 
about politics and I like what he says. The democratic views make 
sense to me." 
"I've been to a Methodist church lots of times. They even 
invite me to their Christmas socials and stuff. [How did you come 
to be involved in the Methodist church?] Oh, my best friend is 
Methodist and my mom likes his mom so I go over to his house a 
lot. On Sunday, if Mom lets me go over to his house, I and my 
friend usually go to church with his mom. " 
Of course, a person may develop a personal interest through passive 
exploration and begin investigating actively. Active exploration connotes a 
recognition that there is personal interest in the activity (meaning that the 
activity is related to choices the individual is considering committing to) and a 
sense of initiation for at least some of the activities. Building on the above 
examples, passive-turned-active exploration may sound like this: 
"I got to wondering about the things my neighbor was saying. 
mean before I never was very concerned about the economy and 
foreign policy and stuff like that_ I used to listen to the news just 
because M* A *S *H was on after it and also to hear about sports, but 
now I listen to what's_going on in politics too. I've asked my dad 
about a few things, but he doesn 'tlike democrats so I don 'ttalk 
too much to him. But the other day my Science teacher said 
something about the democratic party and I went up after class and 
asked him what he meant." 
"I went the Methodist church for quite a while mostly because it 
was fun to be with my friend, John. But then my dog got hit by a 
car, and it sounds really stupid, but I got to thinking about death 
and what happens to people when they die. One time when they 
were having a film after church about death, I talked my friend into 
staying and watching it with me. He joked about it, but we stayed. 
John is never serious about some things so I don't talk to him about 
dying and stuff, but when I notice some program that's going to be 
on the T.V. about death I usually try and watch it. I found a book 
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in the library called Life after Life and decided to read it. It 
wasn't really religious, but it still mostly fits in with Methodist 
views, I think." 
In reality, there is likely a mixture of motives for participation in various 
activities. The concern of the rater is to decide which motive was most 
prevalent in regards to that particular domain. 
Figure II depicts a cubic conceprualization of the types of exploration 
useful in scoring the interview. 
Figure 11. Cubic conceptualization of types of exploration. 
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(Note: 'Ihe +Breadth,/+Depth/Passive Exploration block is possible, b.rt: 
lX>t probable. 'Ihe missing cell (-Breadth,-Depth,Active Exploration) is 
oot theoreti cally possible.) 
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Commitment: General Comments 
Strength of commitment is shown in the individual's statements about his 
or her decisions characterized by the amount of cenainty that they are flrm 
in their choice and see themselves as sticking with that option in the future. 
Thus there are two elements to commitment: (1) how cenain is the person that 
their decision is the right one for them and (2) does the individual anticipate 
chancing their choice in the future. 
Vagueness or uncenainty about one' s opinion or stance regarding an issue 
is rated as low commitment. This may stem from a feeling that the topic is 
uninteresting or unimponant to him or her or because the individual is 
presently investigating available alternatives and has not made a personal 
commitment to a panicular viewpoint yet. 
Cenainty is the general firmness of commitment the respondent expresses 
either in their choice of words or tone of voice along with a verbalized 
intention to stick with the choice and make it work. 
Future change refers to how likely the person feels it is that they will 
change their mind about an issue in the future. Rigidity or inflexibility is not 
a requirement for flrm commitment. Many persons, while being ftrmly 
committed to a particular choice, may recognize that more information or a 
change in circumstances may alter their opinion. Indeed, a creative individual 
could think of something, however far-reaching or improbable, that would 
cause them to reassess their commitment and change their stance on an issue. 
Commitment to no commitment is also a legitimate form of commitment. 
Thus what may flrst appear to be someone who has not made a commitment, 
may actually be very committed to uninvolvement or nonparticipation. 
Examples of this include the atheist who has no religious preference, the 
apolitical who has decided not be involved politically, or the teenager who, 
although has the opportunity, but has decided not to date. 
The amount of commitment is rated on the following four point scale: 
Rating Definition 
1 Absence of or vagueness of opinion or stance in 
regards to an issue or topic 
2 Minimal to moderate commitment to a stated opinion or 
stance 
3 Moderate to strong commitment to a stated opinion or 
stance. Recognizes that others may feel differently 
about an issue than they do, but an intention to stick 
with their stated opinion is apparent. 
4 Strong, evident commitment which may range from very 
cenain that their decision is right for them at this 
point in their life to extreme rigidity (their 
decision will never change regardless of anything that 
may happen). 
The primary distinction between low and high commitment (a 
classification of achievement vs. moratorium or foreclosure vs. diffusion) is a 
stated willingness to stick with their decision even if, hypothetically, 
significant others disagreed with their opinion or stand. On the rating scale, 
this is the distinction between a rating of rwo and a rating of three. 
For instance, a teenager may clearly express a preference for a cenain 
kind of friend, but if their parents didn't agree with his/her choice of friends 
(even if the friend fits the adolescent's definition of a good friend), s/he 
would discontinue the friendship or drop the ~elationship down to the level of 
an acquaintance. In this example, a rating of two on commitment would be 
appropriate. 
Steps for Choosinu a Ratinu 
Commitment is usually not problematic to rate. The amount and type of 
exploration is much more difficult to classify panly because it is difficult to 
obtain adequate data in an interview. 
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To keep the rating criteria consistent, use the following hierarchial steps in 
determining the rating. 
1. Refer fu st to the four-point rati no- scales for both exploration and 
commitment as detailed above and summarized on the rating sheet. 
2. If you are unable to determine the exploration rating from the four-
point scale, go to Figure 1 (page 5), which integrates three components of 
exploration: depth, breadth and active vs. passive exploration. All types of 
passive exploration receive a rating of one or two depending on the amount of 
depth or breadth. All active exploration is rated three or four, again based on 
the quantity of depth and breadth. 
If there is evidence of breadth of exploration that appears to be active 
(investigation of uruelated alternatives stemming from personal interest), the 
appropriate rating is three. If there is no evidence of breadth of exploration 
and from the information obtained in the interview, it is difficult to dt:termine 
whether exploratory activities described are active depth exploration (a rating 
of three) or passive depth exploration (a rating of two), see #3 below. 
3. In the case of interviews that do not provide adequate information to 
determine the rating, the following consideration regarding identification 
figures may be useful. If there is no evidence of investigative activities 
centering on uruelated choices (breadth) and from the information obtained by 
the interviewer it is impossible to determine ~hether the exploration is active 
or passive, look for identification figures which the person may have used as a 
model for their behavior. If there is a clear identification figure, the 
exploration rating is two, otherwise the rating is three. 
For example, if a teenager cites examples of political activities that they 
participated in, such as helping pass out campaign flyers for a local Republican 
candidate and attending a campaign speech for the same candidate and the 
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adolescent's father was head of the candidate's campaign committee, the 
appropriate rating is three. 
Problem Areas 
Within some of the topics, commitment and particularly exploration are 
more difficult to rate. The following section will address some of these 
problems. 
Occupation is the most straight forward and easiest to rate, if the 
appropriate information is gathered by the interviewer. 
Low exploration is evidence by the interviewee not knowing basically 
what a person in the desired career does or what is involved in preparing for 
their particular occupation. 
High exploration may be demonstrated in many different ways including 
talking to people in the desired occupation or in related fields, visits to job 
sites or offices, taking aptitude tests, taking classes related to the field, 
reading about the occupation, etc. 
Political exploration is difficult in assessing teenagers because many 
adolescents have experienced politically oriented classes, discussions, or 
activities in connection with school assignments and extra-curricular activities 
and groups. It is important to assess whether participation in a political 
activity occurred because of peer pressure, a ~chao! assignment or because of 
a personal interest. Again , remember that what may have started as passive 
exploration, may later become active exploration. 
Religion is difficult with the particular sample we are working with, in 
regards to exploration, because almost all the individuals were born, raised and 
are still actively participating in the L.D.S. (Mormon) church. Theoretically, a 
religious person who has been raised in a faith can exhibit exploration by 
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investigating the demh and breadth of the doctrine and choosing their stance 
within the general framework established by their church. This is particularly 
problematic as the Mormon culture encourages studying the doctrine and 
prayerfully seeking to "receive a testimony". This searching period is expected 
and encouraged during the period of investigation for converts and during late 
adolescence for an individual raised in the church. When asked about the 
process the individual went through in committing to the L.D.S. faith, some 
version of this faith seeking experience (or seeking period of life) is often the 
response. For the Mormon culture, because this brief period of searching is 
expected and indeed viewed as necessary and standard to be a mainstream 
member, this type of experience is usually not considered exploration. 
Examples of exploration for someone who considers their family 
background as active L.D.S. and presently considers themselves as a 
participating Mormon includes a period of serious consideration of other 
churches (not just infrequent attendance in another congregation), a long-term 
process of searching for personal interpretations of the teachings and doctrine 
which usually includes talking with others and reacting, moderate to extensive 
reacting and discussion of either other religious views or L.D.S. views (past or 
present) presently considered in conflict with or out-of-step with current, 
standard interpretation of doctrine; or serious consideration of inactivity in the 
L.D.S. faith because they could not agree wit!! the stance, doctrine, direction, 
or sanctioned actions of the church and it's officials (not because they were 
unable to live in accordance with the standards set by the church and were 
uncomfortable participating in the gathering of the membership) . 
However, these guidelines are not appropriate to someone whose parents 
(family of origin) were not actively involved in the L.D.S. faith . In such a case 
less stringent criteria are suitable because the individual is exploring an area 
that they have no background in and are deviating from the family norms by 
investigating a different religion. 
Philosophical Lifestyle is a set of guidelines outlining moral conduct in 
society. For teenagers, this domain is often beyond their experience, 
particularly for Mormons (and members of other churches with fundamentalist 
leanings) as the L.D.S. docoine presents itself as all encompassing and 
providing ways of finding answers to life questions through spiritual searching 
and answer seeking. Not comprehending preliminary commitment questions 
regarding a philosophy of life is the first indication of lack of exploration. 
For this sample, it is common to base their philosophy of life on 
guidelines set out by the Mormon church. Exploration is exhibited by being 
able to first understand questions about a personal philosophy of life, second 
by verbalizing that they recognize they espouse a particular philosophy of life, 
and third by consideration of other lifestyles. 
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Evidence of high exploration may include detailing how and why they 
disagree or feel differently from their church or when they sincerely feel that 
the viewpoints outlined by their church, after personal consideration of and 
judgment of other viewpoints, is appropriate for them and their life 
circumstances. 
Friendship is not often thought of as a process of actively choosing and 
developing relationships based on self-selectep guidelines. The caution here is 
to be aware that a listing of activities done together does not constitute 
qualities of friendship. The appropriate basis for classification (and the 
information the interview should concentrate on) is first what particular 
qualities of friendship are important to the individual in choosing and 
maintaining friendships and second what was the process the person went 
through in choosing those certain characteristics of friendship. 
Exploration may be evidenced directly in anecdotes from previous 
experiences emphasizing why or why not a particular quality is valued or seen 
indirectly by observing other's relationships and what fearures of that 
friendship appear to be (un)effective or (un)desireable. 
The distinction between active and passive exploration may be less clear 
in the interpersonal domains. Focusing on whether an individuals ideals of 
friendship were self-developed (internal) or are based on external guidelines 
(such as those given by parents, peers, or church leaders) may be helpful. 
Dating (the 6th domain for adolescents) is very similar to friendship, 
although for teenagers in this sample, one more frequently hears concerns 
about moral and religious values. 
Again, focus on qualities rather than activities and whether the criteria 
for dating partners appears to be self-developed (directly through experience 
or indirectly by watching others) or determined by external influences, such as 
parents, peers, or church leaders. 
E_arenting (the 6th domain for parents) focuses on the philosophy of 
parenting that a person may espouse. Focus on evidence of criteria to base 
parenting decisions on and the process the parent went through in choosing 
these criteria. 
Examples of low exploration include reasoning such as their parents did 
things that way, their church has advocated a particular style of parenting, 
the way they were raised was good enough, etc. 
High exploratory activities may include reading books on parenting, 
attending (or viewing) programs or workshops on parenting, discussions with 
others focusing on parenting styles, awareness of alternative methods of 
discipline and teaching children, an interest in how others parent which 
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prompts them to watch other parents and consider the effectiveness of their 
parenting techniques, etc. 
Social Activities are defined as activities that give one release, are 
relaxing and are often done with or shared with others. These may range 
from sports to hobbies. The focus in this domain is (1) has the individual 
determined a function in their lifestyle that social activities fill and (2) has 
the individual decided what activities fulfill their needs. The preliminary 
commitment question should deal with, "Does the individual recognize that 
social activities (recreation and relaxation) have a purpose in their life?". 
Then, similar to other domains, the concern of the rater is to look for 
evidence of the process the respondent went through in choosing his/her 
recreations; namely the amount and kind of exploration and commitment. 
The consideration pertinent to the rater is not whether a particular 
recreation, sport, or activity has been chosen by the individual, but whether 
the individual has determined that a certain Wl! of activity fits their 
social/recreational needs and they recognize the functions it has in their life. 
For example, a teenager may be very committed to playing basketball 
with his friends. While this is certainly a recreation, the question needs to be 
asked, "Why is this young man committed to basketball?". Does he play 
basketball because his older brother was an athlete and the girls in his class 
at school seem to like basketball players or h~s he tried other sports and 
found basketball to be an enjoyable way to spend time with friends and give 
him a good workout? 
If the social/recreational activities the individual participates in seem to 
have no particular focus or function and appear to be determined by what 
others are doing, it is considered to be low commitment. If the individual 
takes an active part in structuring their life so that they have the opportunity 
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to do the things that they enjoy as social recreation, it is considered to be 
high commitment. 
Low exploration is evidenced in reasoning such as that's what their 
sibling/parent/family does, the activity is what is available to them, or not 
having participated in or seriously considered other activities. High 
exploration may be evidenced a history of participation in a variety of 
activities, participation in activities that are new to their family or close 
friends, asking others about their activities (motivated at least panially by 
personal interest in the activity being discussed), etc. 
Gender Roles deal with differences between the way males and females 
(men and women) should act. The fust question of concern asks about 
whether or not the individual sees any differences in appropriate behavior for 
males and females. Secondly, what is the criteria the individual uses to 
determine that there are (or are not) differences in appropriate conduct for 
men and women. The process of focus is how did the person arrive at their 
decided criteria. 
For example, an individual may say that women should not panicipate in 
contact sports or that a woman can be career oriented if she doesn't have 
children who are preschool age. The question of interest for the raters 
purposes is again not whether you feel their attitude is mature or appropriate, 
but how did the person come to this conclusi~n? 
Low exploration may be indicated by reference to authority figures (such 
as a church leader), one's parents or spouse or by a lack of consideration of 
other alternatives to their own viewpoint. High exploration may be manifest 
by reports of research literature read, observation of others and the 
consequences of their lifestyle, discussions with others about gender roles, 
experiences of different roles in the past, etc. 
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Appendix F. Comparisons of the EOM-EIS Statuses: 
Scored Traditionally and Scored by Collapsincr 
Transitional Subjects Up 
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A concern for the effects of "collapsing down" procedures utilized in the 
scoring of the EOM-EIS (see Discussion section), and averaging techniques in 
generating overall scores from the interview and self-ratings, stimulated an 
investigation of the results of status classification of subjects through the 
EOM-EIS by collapsing up vs. status categorization conducted in the traditional 
manner. Collapsincr up will refer to status classification of transitional 
subjects by categorizing individuals exhibiting two styles of perceptual thinking 
(i.e., two subscale scores are above the cut-off points) into the more advanced 
status and classifying individuals demonstrating three styles of thinking into 
the middle or average status. EOM-EIS statuses generated in the traditional 
manner will be designated as EOM-EIS-down and status derived by collapsing 
up will be denoted by EOM-EIS-up. 
Concurrent Validity Estimates 
Estimates of concurrent validity were gathered in two ways: (a) 
calculating status-to-status agreement and percent agreement of the EOM-EIS-
up statuses with the EOM-EIS-down, the interview statuses (circumplex and 
mean) and the self-rating statuses (three-scale', three-scale mean, two-scale 
and two-scale mean) and (b) correlations of the EOM-EIS-up with the same. 
Status-to-status agreement in the ideological domains are as follows 
(status-to-status agreement of the EOM-EIS-down are listed in parentheses 
after the percent agreement listed for EOM-EIS status derived by collapsing 
up): The EOM-EIS-up statuses showed 73% agreement with the EOM-EIS-down 
statuses, 15% with the circumplex interview statuses (vs. 25%), 8% with mean 
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interview status (vs. 17%), 38% with the three-scale self-ratings (vs. 36%), 30% 
with three-scale mean self-ratings (vs. 38% ), with the two-scale self-ratings 
33% (vs. 24% ), with the two-scale mean self-ratings 33% (vs. 28% ). For the 
interpersonal domains, the status-to-status agreement between the EOM-EIS-up 
and the EOM-EIS-down statuses was 60%, for the interview circumplex statuses 
23% (vs. 50%), for the interview mean statuses 15% (vs. 28%), for the three-
scale self-ratings 23% (vs. 32%), for the three-scale mean self-ratings 36% (vs. 
38%), for the two-scale self-ratings 30% (vs. 23%) and for the two-scale mean 
self-ratings 43% (vs. 30%). 
In summary, 25-40% of statuses changed due to utilizing the EOM-EIS-up 
vs. the EOM-EIS-down scoring procedures. EOM-EIS-up scoring produces a 
status classification pattern very similar to the self-rated mean status 
categorization in the interpersonal domains and approximates the pattern of 
both the EOM-EIS-down and self-rated mean status ratings (except for 
increases in the achievement statuses) in the ideological domains. Comparisons 
of percentage of status agreement is shown in Figure 12 (ideological domains) 
and Figure 13 (interpersonal domains). 
Correlational Convergence 
Correlations between the eight different status derivation techniques are 
shown in Table 41. It was predicted that the corresponding statuses would be 
positively and significantly correlated. As expected the corresponding EOM-
EIS-up and EOM-EIS-down were significantly correlated. For the EOM-EIS-up, 
out of the remaining 12 predicted relationships, 11 were in the anticipated 
direction and 4 were significant. All of the significant associations were in 
the ideological domains. For the EOM-EIS-down, of the 12 remaining 
predicted relationships, all 12 were in the anticipated direction and five were 
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Table 41 (page 1 of 2). 
Correlations of the ID1-EIS-up status Ratims an:i ID1-EIS-dCMI1. Inter/iew an:i Se lf-Rated 
Status Ratims (2-scale an:l 3-scalel 
ID1-EIS Statuses Inter/ew statuses 
EX:M-EIS-up 
Ideological 
Status Ratin:js • 6559*** -.1980 .0966 -.1458 .1531 .1198 
EX:M-EIS-up 
Interpersonal 
Status Ratin:js -.1633 ,3891** .0791 .0849 .0652 -.2161 
EX:M-EIS-dCMI1 
Ideological 
status Ratin:js - - .1997 -.1284 .1810 .1475 
EX:M-EIS-dCMI1 
Interpe.r<-...,ona1 
status Ratin:js - - -.0071 .1451 .0907 .1037 
ffM-EIS EX:M-EIS Inter/. Inter/. Inter/. Inter/. 
Ideal. Interp. Ideal. Interp. Ideal. Interp. 
Status status status Status Status Status 
Ratin:js Ratin:js Ratin:js Ratinqs Ratinqs Ratin:js 
(dCMI1) (dCMI1) (circum.) (circum.) (mean) (mean) 
(Note: P$.05 = *; P$.01 = **; P$.001 = ***) ~ .,. 
'T'"ble 41 (continued, page 2 of 2). 
OJrrelations of the EX:M-EIS-up Status Ratings with the EX:M-EIS. Intm:view and Self-Rated Status 
Ratings (2-scale and 3-scalel 
Self-Rated statuses 
EX:M-EIS-up 
Ideological 
status Ratirqs .4850*** .1329 .4371*** .1222 .4265*** .1885 .4061** .0723 
EX:M-EIS-up 
Interpersonal 
Status Ratirqs .0709 .OBlO .2752* .0975 .1586 . 1303 .3164** .1497 
EX:M-EIS-<lown 
Ideological 
status Ratirqs .3140** -.1951 .4739*** -.0072 .2093 -.1208 .2672* -.0882 
EX:M-EIS-<lown 
Interpersonal 
Status Ratirqs .1626 .3173** .3169** .2217* .0943 .1521 .2079 .1176 
Self-Rate Self-Rate Self-Rate Self-Rate Self-Rate self-Rate Self-Rate Self-Rate 
Ideol. Interp. Ideol. Interp. Ideol. InteJ:p. Ideol. Interp. 
Status status status Status Status Status Status Status 
Ratirqs Ratirqs Ratirqs Ratings Ratirqs Ratings Ratirqs Ratirqs 
(3-scale) (3-scale) ( 3-s 100a11) ( 3 -s 100a11) (2-scale) (2-scale) ( 2 -s JOOal1) (2-s nean) 
~ 
(Note: P$.05 = *; P$.01 = **; P$.001 = ***) v. 
significant. Four of these fi ve were significant related to the corresponding 
status rati ngs from the three-scale and three-scale mean self-rated statuses. 
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The EOM-EIS-down vs. EOM-EIS-up status ratings showed slightly more 
correlational convergence. The higher status-to-status agreement and 
correlations between the EOM-EIS-up statuses and the two-scale self-ratings 
vs. the EOM-EIS-down and the two-scale self-ratings, is presumably due to the 
higher number of achievement statuses classified by the EOM-EIS-up and the 
two-scale self-ratings. 
Predictive Validirv 
Estimates of predictive validity were computed by correlating the EOM-
EIS-up status rating with selected scales of the OSIQ. As positive adjustment 
is thought to be associated with increasing maturity (measured here by identity 
status) the EOM-EIS-up status ratings were predicted to be positively related 
to all of the OSIQ subscales except the psychopathology subscale which was 
predicted to be negatively related. These data are presented in Table 42. 
For the EOM-EIS-up all of the relationships were in the predicted 
direction and six were significant. For the EOM-EIS-down, eight out of ten 
were in the anticipated direction and five of the correlations were significant. 
Using the OSIQ subscales as external criterion related variables, the 
EOM-EIS-up status rating scales showed slig~tly better evidence of predictive 
validity than did the EOM-EIS-down status ratings. A similar pattern of 
significant relationships was found for the male subsample, however the female 
subsample, while it had fewer significant correlations, three out four of the 
significant relationships were found using the EOM-EIS-up status ratings. 
Table 42 
Correlations of the EX:M-EIS-uo arrl EX:M-EIS-down Status Ratirgs with Selected SUbscales of the 
Offer Self-Image Questionnaire 
OSIQ SUbscales 
EX:M-EIS-up Ideological .4434*** .3344** .5274*** .4382*** -.3635** 
status Ratirq 
EX:M-EIS-up Interpersonal .0804 .3021* .2035 .1139 -.2093 
Status Ra.tirq 
EX:M-EIS-down Ideological .2504* .0853 .2397* .3471** -.2542* 
statusRa.tirq 
EX:M-EIS-down Interpersonal -.2361 .0449 .0208 - .0115 -.0658 
Status Ratirq 
Body & Social Hastery Superior Psycho-
Self Relations of Adjusbnent pathology 
Image External 
World 
(Note: P$.05 = *: P$.01 = **: P$.001 = ***) 
:0 
__, 
Summary and Conclusions 
While the EOM-EIS-up status ratings show the highest convergence with 
the two-scale self-rated statuses, this is presumably due to the approximately 
equal percentages of subjects classified as diffused and achieved by the EOM-
EIS-up and the two-scale self-ratings. The EOM-EIS-up status ratings show 
less convergence with the other status rating methods and shows slightly 
higher evidence of predictive validity than the other status rating techniques. 
However, this pattern is strongest for the male subsample. 
Perhaps more consideration should be given to the effect of scoring 
procedures on status ratings and which scoring procedures produce the most 
useful status classifications. 
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Table 43 
Inter=rrelations of EX:M-EIS: 'Ihe Eight SUbscales for the Male SUbsanq:>le 
Ideol. Foreclosure .1529 
Ideo!. M:Jratoritun .4870** .1435 
Ideol. llchievement -.5108** -.1058 -.0557 
Interper. Diffusion .4580* .1062 .4907** -.1335 
Interper. Foreclosure -.1845 .6240** -.0749 .0221 
Interper.M:Jratoritun .3382 .1619 .5252** .2159 
Interper. llchievement -.3135 .3445 -.5682** .0875 
Ideol. Ideol. Ideol. Ideol. 
Diffusion Foreclosure M::lra tori tun llchievem' t 
(Note: P.$.05 = *; P.$.01 = **; P.$.001 = ***) 
(n=23) 
-.1735 
.3276 
-.5502** 
Interper. 
Diffusion 
- . 1187 
.4127* -.2279 
Interper. Interper. 
Foreclosure M:Jratoritun 
IV 
0 
0 
Table 43 
Intermrrelations of EX:M-EIS: 'Ihe Eight SUbscales for the Male SUbsarrq?le 
Ideol. Foreclosure .1529 
Ideol. J.bratoritnn .4870** .1435 
Ideol. Achievement 
-.5108** -.1058 -.0557 
lntel:per. Diffusion .4580* .1062 .4907** -.1335 
Interper. Foreclosure -.1845 .6240** -.0749 .0221 -.1735 
Interper.J.bratoritnn .3382 .1619 .5252** .2159 . 3276 -.1187 
lntel:per. Achievement -.3135 .3445 -.5682** .0875 -.5502** .4127* -.2279 
Ideol. Ideol. Ideol. Ideol. Interper. Interper. Interper. 
Diffusion Foreclosure J.bratoritnn Achievem't Diffusion Foreclosure J.bratoritnn 
(Note: P$.05 = *; P$.01 = **; P$.001 = ***) 
(n=23) 
N 
8 
Table 45 
Interoorrelations of the Clinical Interview: ~e OVerall Exploration . Commibnent and Status Ratings with the 
Statuses fran the Eight Dc:mains for the Male SUbsample 
CNenll 
Ideological 
.2382 .soaau 
-
.5259*" 
.2308* - .1375 
.0244 
.2226 Exploratlm 
CNenll 
Ideological 
.592JU 
<>mnibN>nt 
.6553*** 
-
.5Jl7U 
.2011 - .2027 
.0726 .0563 
Clvenll 
In~ -.2268 
Elcplaratim 
-. 2962 
-
.4982*" .5e15I U 
.2397 .48JSU· 
.5298** 
OVerall 
lnterponoaW. 
.0904 
a.m.ibN>nt 
.2166 
-
. 2875 
.3096 
.4861*" ,4 225* 
. ]4513 
<>vena 
I deological 
.5638** 
.5028** 
. 5354** 
. 2024 -.0078 
-.1757 .0428 Status (Ciro.mplex) 
OVerall 
Ideological , 6698fi'U 1s4B6*** - .1247'*• .0170 .0464 .1684 -.0505 Status (Mean) 
CNenll 
~ . 1921 
Status (Ci.ro.mplex) . 2103 - .2635 .4313* .5147** . 3966* .5224** 
OVerall 
In~ - . 2027 
status (Mean) 
- .2156 
-
, 42JSU 
.6251*** . 6901• .. 
.6975*U 
.5602* .. 
""'-""tl"' Politics Religion fhil. L. f'rierrlship nttirq Rocreation Sex Roles I denti ty I dentity Identity Identity Identity IdC!11tity Identity I dentity Status Status St.tus Status St.tus St.tus Status Status 
N 
0 
N 
Table 45 
Inter=rrelations of the Clinical Interview: '!he OVerall Exploration. Ccnronibnent aoo status Ratings with the 
Statuses fran the Eight lk!nains fo):" the Male SUbsample 
OVerall 
Ideolaqical 
.2382 
Explora t.ial 
.soaau 
.!5259** , 2308* -.1375 
.0244 .2226 
OVerall 
Ideolcqical ,592J U 
O>m.!tment 
.6553*** 
-
.5317"* 
.2011 -.2027 .0726 .0563 
OVerall 
lnterperscnal 
-.2268 
EKploratJcn 
-.2962 
-
.4.982*" .setH•• .2397 
.4835** 
.5298** 
OVerall 
Int8rperocnol ..... 
.2166 
-
.2875 .3086 ,486}U 
.4225* 
. 3493 O:mnltment 
OVenll 
Ideolcqical. 
. 5638** 
.5028** 
- .5354"* .2024 -.0078 
-.1757 .0428 status (Ci=mplex) 
OVerall 
Ideolc:qical 
.6698*** ,s4B6*** .7247*** .0770 .0464 
. 1684 -.0505 Status (Mean) 
OVerall 
Interpersonal 
. 1921 .2103 
.2635 .4333 * .5147** .3966"' .5224** Status (Circuaplex) 
OVerall 
lnterperscnal 
- .2027 
- .2156 
- .4235"* .6251"** .6901•** 
.6975*** .5602*** Status (Hean) 
Oc=patl<n PolitiC9 Rcligicn AlU. L. Frierdsh_ip l>otl<q Recr-eation sex Roles Identity Ident1ty I dentity Identity Id!!ntity l dfmtlty Idm1t.ity Identity status Status Status Status Status Status Status status 
N 
0 
N 
Table 47 (page 1 of 4: Ideological Domains) 
rntercorrelations of the Self-Ratings: The Overall Self-Rated Exploration and Oommibment 
Ratings with the Exploration and Oammitment Self-Ratings from Each Domain for Males 
Ideological Domains 
Overall Self-Rated 
Ideological Exploration .6589*** .7371*** .0931 .5986*** .3846* 
Overall Self-Rated 
Ideological Oammibment .1124 .4179* .1796 .4001* .8235*** 
Overall Self-Rated 
Ideological -.2441 -.4227* . 4364.* -.0887 .0683 
FOreclosure Propensity 
Overall Self-Rat80 
Interpersonal Exploration .2447 .2484 -.4026* .2956* .1261 
Overall Self-Rated 
Interpersonal Oommibment .1664 .2736 -.1379 .1693 .2465 
Overall Self-Rated 
Interpersonal -.3686* -.3564* .4551* -.1621 .2998 
FOreclosure Propensity 
-.1547 
.0685 
.6981*** 
- .3147 
-.1546 
.4410 
Exp . Can. FOre. Exp.---o:rn.---F6re. 
O::rnpation Politics 
Self-Ratings Self-Ratings 
(Note: ~.05 - *; ~.01 - "*; ~.001 - ) 
N 
0 
.j:>. 
Table 47 (page 1 of 4: Ideological Domains) 
rntercorrelations of the Self-Ratings: The Overall Self-Rated Exploration and Oommitment 
Ratings with the Exploration and Oommitment Self-Ratings from Each Demain for Males 
Ideological Domains 
Overall Self-Rated 
Ideological Exploration .6589*** .7371*** .0931 .5986*** .3846* 
Overall Self-Rated 
Ideological Oommitment .1124 .4179* .1796 .4001* .8235*** 
Overall Self-Rated 
Ideological -.2441 -.4227* .4364* -.0887 .0683 
FOreclosure Propensity 
Overall Self-Rated 
Interpersonal Exploration .2447 .2484 -.4026* .2956* .1261 
Overall Self-Rated 
Interpersonal Oommitment .1664 .2736 -.1379 .1693 .2465 
Overall Self-Rated 
Interpersonal -. 3686* -. 3564* .4551* -.1621 .2998 
FOreclosure Propensity 
-.1547 
.0685 
.6981*** 
-.3147 
-.1546 
.4410 
Exp. Can. Fore. Exp. Can. FOre. 
O:::cupation Politics 
Self-Ratings Self-Ratings 
(Note: ~.05- *; ~.01~*; ~. 001 ) 
N 
0 
..,. 
Table 4 7 ( Cbntinuerl, page 3 of 4 : Interpersonal D:mains) 
Intercorrelations of the Self-Ratings: The Overall Self- Raterl Exploration and Commitment 
Ratings with the Exploration and Commitment Self-Ratings from Each Domain for Males 
Interpersonal Domains 
Overall Self-Raterl 
Ideological Exploration .4870** .0946 -.1870 . 2669 .4264* 
Overall Salf-Raterl 
Ideological Commitment .2561 .3340 .1521 .1495 .6903*** 
Overall Self-Raterl 
Ideological -.4109* -.1267 .6575*** -.0672 -.0089 
Foreclosure Propensity 
Overall Self-Raterl 
Interpersonal Exploration .7476*** .5084** -.1923 .7782*** .6151*** 
Overall Self-Raterl 
Interpersonal Commibrent .4103* .8313*** -.0613 .3254 .8743*** 
Overall Self-Raterl 
Interpersonal -.2456 -.1860 .8510*** - .1876 -.0468 
Foreclosure Propensity 
Exp. can. Ebre. Exp . can. 
Friendship Dating 
Self-Ratings Self-Ratings 
(Note: P:·05 = *; P: ·01 **; P:·001 ) 
-.1280 
.0728 
. 4430* 
-.0843 
-.2386 
.8731*** 
Fore . 
N 
0 
0\ 
Table 4 7 ( O:mtinued, page 3 of 4 : Interpersonal Dana ins) 
Intercorrelations of the Self-Ratings: The OVerall Self-Rated Exploration and Oommitment 
R~tings with the Exploration and Oommitment Self-Ratings from Each Domain for Males 
Interpersonal Domains 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Ideological Exploration .4870** .0946 -.1870 .2669 . 4264* 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Ideological Oommitment .2561 .3340 .1521 .1495 . 6903*** 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Ideological -.4109* -.1267 .6575*** -.0672 
-.0089 
Foreclosure Propensity 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Interpersonal Exploration .7476*** .5084** -.1923 . 7782*** .6151*** 
overall Self-Rated 
Interpersonal Oommitment .4103* .8313*** -.061 3 .3254 .8743*** 
overall Self-Rated 
Interpersonal -.2456 -.1860 .8510*** -.1876 - . 0468 
Foreclosure Propensity 
- .1280 
.0728 
.4430* 
-.0843 
-.2386 
.8731*** 
Exp. O::m. Fore. Exp. O::m. ------pore . 
Friendship Dating 
Self-Ratings Self-Ratings 
(Note: ~.OS *; ~.01 ** ; ~.001 ***l N 
0 
0\ 
Table 4 7 ( Cbntinued, page 4 of 4: Interpersonal IXrnains ) 
Intercorrelations of the Self-Ratings: The Overall Self-Rated Exploration and Cbmmitment 
Ratings with the Exploration and Oommitment Self-Ratings from Each IXrnain for Males 
Interpersonal Domains 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Ideological Exploration .2466 .3478 .0998 .3015 .3085 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Ideological Oommitment .0900 .0582 .2239 .4578* .5287** 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Ideological .0698 -.0027 .5083** .0180 -.2086 
Foreclosure Propensity 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Interpersonal Exploration .6751*** .4741* -.1357 .5834** .4619* 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Interpersonal Oommitment .2448 .5218** -.2791 .6363*** .8457*** 
overall Self-Rated 
Interpersonal .0824 -.2208 .7880*** .1870 .0116 
Foreclosure Propensity 
-.1595 
.3214 
.3308 
.1717 
.2689 
.6793*** 
Exp. o:rn. Fore. Exp. O:lTI :--------p\Jre. 
Recreation Sex Roles 
Self-Ratings Self-Ratings 
(Note: IJ::.05 *; IJ::.01 **; IJ::.001 ***) N 
0 
__, 
Table 48 (page 1 of 4 : Ideological !Xl11ains ) 
Inter:cor:r:elations of the Self-Ratings: The OVer:all Self-Rated Explor:ation and Cannitment 
Ratings with the Explor:ation and Oammitment Self-Ratings ft:om Each Domain for: Females 
Ideclogical Domains 
OVer:all Self-Rated 
Ideological Explor:ation .5380*** . 3626* .5128*** .6175*** .3448* 
OVer:all Self-Rated 
Ideological Oammitment .2689 .6874*** .4613** .3930** .5607*** 
OVer:all Self-Rated 
Ideological .1736 .1891 . 5087** .0398 -.1011 
For:ec:losur:e Pwpensity 
OVet:all Self-Rated 
Inter:per:sonal Explor:ation .1276 .0783 .1837 .4600** .2463 
OVer:all Self-Rated 
Inter:per:sonal Oammitment -.0321 .1025 .1865 .1303 -.0408 
OVer:all Self-Rated 
Inter:per:sonal .2758* .2312* .4206** .2160 -.0069 
For:eclosure Propensity 
-.0546 
.0492 
.2399* 
.1301 
-.0474 
.0147 
Exp. O:In. Fore. Exp . O:In. Fore. 
O:x:upation PoliUcs 
Self-Ratings Self-Ratings 
(Note: ~.05 - *; ~.01 **; ~.001 - ***) 
IV 
0 
00 
Table 48 (Cbntinued, page 2 of 4: Ideological D::mains) 
rnte~co~~elations of the Self-Ratings: The Ove~all Self-Rated Explo~ation and Commitment 
Ratings with the Explo~ation and Ctmmitment Self-Ratings f~om Each Domain fo~ FSmales 
Ideological Domains 
Ove~all Self-Rated 
Ideological Explo~ation .5747*** . 3515* -.0443 .5987*** .3736* 
Ove~all Self-Rated 
Ideological Commitment .4672** .2693 -.0835 .4876** .5204*** 
Ove~all Self-Rated 
Ideological .2814* .2044 .6860*** .0478 .4109** 
Fo~eclosu~e Propensity 
Ove~all Self-Rated 
Interpersonal Exploration .4641** .1869 -.1033 .3033* .2249 
Overall Self-Rated 
rnterpe~sonal O::mnitment .2115 . 3704* -.0271 .2303 .2643 
Overall Self-Rated 
Interpersonal .1414 .2063 .3495* -.0407 .0414 
Fo~eclosu~e Propensity 
Exp. CXlli . Fo~e. Exp. O:m. 
.3972** 
.3194* 
.7791*** 
.2243 
.2002 
.4803** 
Fo~e. 
Religion Philosophical Lifestyle 
Self-Ratings Self-Ratings 
(Note: ~.05 - *; ~.01 - **; ~.001 - ***) N 
0 
"' 
Table 48 (O:mtinued, page 3 of 4: Interpersonal Danains) 
rntercorrelations of the Self-Ratings: The overall Self-Rated Exploration and Ctmmitment 
Ratings wi th the Exploration and Oommitment Self-Ratings fran Each Domain for Females 
Interpersonal Danains 
overall Self-Rated 
Ideological Exploration .3433"' .1906 . 3248* .4620** .2738 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Ideological Ctmmitment . 2891* .2117 .2814* .2421 .0960 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Ideological . 1842 - .0457 .4732** .1420 .0896 
Foreclosure Propensity 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Interpersonal Exploration .5802*** • 3515* .3828* .7739*** .4534** 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Interpersonal Ctmmitment .4049** .7309*** .2653 .4121** . 7191*"'* 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Interpersonal .3940** .2598 .8074*"'* .1682 .0855 
Foreclosure Propensity 
Exp. can. Fore~ Exp. can. 
Friendship Dating 
Self-Ratings Self-Ratings 
(Note: ~.05- *; ~.01 = **; ~.001- ***) 
- .0059 
-.0899 
. 3914"'* 
.1545 
.1498 
.7715"'"'* 
Fore. 
N 
0 
Table 48 (Cbntirrued, page 4 of 4: Interpersonal IX:mains) 
Intercorrelations of the Self-Ratings: The OVerall Self-Rated Exploration and Oommibment 
Ratings with the Exploration and Oommibment Self-Ratings from Each Domain for Females 
Interpersonal Domains 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Ideological Exploration .2460 -.1047 .5408*** .4887** .3241* 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Ideological Oommibnent -.1280 .2620 .3292* .2657 .3252* 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Ideological -.1169 .0307 .5038** .1598 .0368 
Foreclosure Propensity 
OVerall Self-Rate9 
Interpersonal Exploration .6041*** -.0511 .2448 .7813*** .4833*** 
OVerall Self-Rated 
Interpersonal Oommibnent .4049** .3625* .1356 .2811* .6844*** 
overall Self-Rated 
Interpersonal . 1417 -.0957 .6712*** .1788 .1315 
Foreclosure Propensity 
Exp. O'Iri. Fore. Exp. Can. 
Recreation Sex Roles 
Self-Ratings Self-Ratings 
(Note: ~.05 - *; ~.01 **; ~.001 ***l 
.2385 
.1999 
.3227* 
.2148 
-.0043 
.6729*** 
Fore. 
t: 
